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POLLUTION CONTROL CENTRE TAKES SHAPE
■ A cross-hatch of reinforcing 
rods , awaits the pouring of 
concrete at the city’s pollution 
control centre, now in the pro­
cess of being expanded and.
improved. In the foreground 
is; the foundation for one of 
two secondary clarifier tanks 
where some of the cour.ser 
pollution will be removed from
the ■ sewage. The steel work 
for the operations and inciner­
ation building* the plant’s , 
centre, is ready in the back­
ground. Although March, 1970,
IS the contract completion 
date, construction workers 
hope to have the new plant 
finished by November of this 
year. Construction started in 
March. (Courier photo)
le d  Cross Could Hold Key 
For Mercy Trips To Biafra
LONDON (CP)—  The Inter­
national Red Cross may hold 
the. key to the crucial question 
jj.of whether agreement can be 
b  reached between Nigeria and 
Biafra to resume large-scale 
mercy flights to aid the sick 
; and dying.of Biafra.
Marcel Navillo, Red ' Cfo.ss 
president, heads a five-man Ge­
neva mission to Lagos, the 
' ■ N i g e r i a n  capital, where he 
today will attempt to person *c 
: Nigerian leader Gen. Yakubu 
Gowon to moderate his previous 
ui^stence'that all relief flights 
be*inspected on Nigerian territo­




. . won't be back
Col. .Odumegwu Ojukwu. Biaf- 
ran leader, has rejected this de­
mand, saying Nigeria is bent on 
genocide and already has at­
tempted to exterminate Biaf- 
rans by sending poisoned food.
While a Geneva S|X)kesman 
said that the Red Cross is tak-. 
ing no fixed position, it feels 
there, must be urgent action to 
resume flights to prevent whole­
sale starvation. . .
The spokesman said tne Red 
Cross ,iS’ ready to accept any 
plan which has the agreement 
of both Nigeria ami Biafra. The 
hope is that Gowon may be per­
suaded to case his demands so 
that flights may be launched 
from neutral territory, under iiv 
ternationnl inspection, including 
Nigerian represenlativcs.
COULD CH.VNGE MIND
A British' official said , that 
while the. British govornment 
supports Gowon’.s views, it is 
ready to agree to inspected 
flighl.s from neutral 'territory if 
Gowon decides to change his po­
sition. ■
Many of the, flights, includin/,' 
Canadian, planes with Cnnndian 
cargoes, have taken off from 
the neighboring islands of Fer­
nando Poo and Sao Tome flying 
by night onto makeshift Biafran 
airstrips, • . ;
 ̂ Those flight,s hiivo been rc- 
ciuced to a trickle when federal 
Nigerian plnne.s and anti-air­
craft ghns began a concentrated 




RADIUM HOT SPRINGS. 
(CP) 'A Kanai, Alaska,, 
couple .died in the crash of a 
Cessna 150’ aircraft about six 
miles from here.. Killed .were 
Cecil Carr and his wife Dora, 
both 44.
Saboteur Busy
; VANCOUVER )CP) — 
ish Columbia Telephone today 
reported the seventh incident 
of deliberate damage to com­
pany property since the strike 
began June 23, A company 
siK>kesman said a wire . was . 
cut between Cranbi-ook and 
Kiihbei’ley in the East Koo­
tenay: region;
Fire Kills 10
.' P'pSEN, Mjch. • ( Ap)-Shcr- 
iff's deputies say as many as 
10' persons may have died 
early today in a ' fire , which 
destroyed a rural homo about 





. ROME (AP*i— President Giu­
seppe Snragnt Imiiielicd into ii\. 
t e It s I v e I'onsullutions today, 
nimed at finding ,n new premier 
and cabinet tp form Italy’s 30th 
lH)t-wai' government,
Saragal began eulllng in lead­
ing Italian iHtlitleal figure to 
his Qiili'lnale Palneo this morie 
! mg', five (lays after Premier 
Mariano lUimor resigned at the 
head of a six-month-old eentre- 
left government. Rumor is slay­
ing on ns euietaker premier,'
,, Sarngnt's Initial round Of eon- 
Ailtntioii.s eaine after mnnUhoti 
'mniioeiivrlng behind the seenes 
liy I’lemier Rumor's Chrisilnn 
D . e m o e r a t s ,  Italy's I'nigeslj 
jiai'l', , " ,
H I i  e Cliristian l.lrmoerHls;' 
wlneli have been'‘in power ron>; 
' Imimiisl.v Miiee the war with lhc| 
met of ciilicr right or left wing 
> alhniiee.s, pieked a nuHlernle, 
Elnminio Pn iuli,, to' steer ilie 
'ra lly  tlirmiKh ilie governmeiil 
ei'lsis, ^
, The Socialist parly Was still 
Mnarling omdyr the' blow of a 
sebiMU litsi ^̂ t'ê l̂'nU 'i'lie part' 
cliv ulcxl nuu 1 igin mid left "iiigs
In B.C. Disputes
VAI^qOUVER (CP) - iA  note 
of optiml.sm crept into British 
Columbia's troubled, labor .iceno 
Wednesday but at the .same time 
two other slrikes gol worse,
The, opllmisnv eamo: in the 
supermarkets dispute in the 
I-ower Mainland when Wood­
wards Stores and the moatcut- 
ters local of the Canadian Food 
and Allied W o r k e r s  Union 
agreed to eontlinie talks.
Ibil the sour nolo wius sounded 
in Natal where nlidut ,;\K) work- 
er.s refused to cross ideket Ilnds 
Wednesday and Joined'llO Unit­
ed Mineworkers pf Amerida who 
walked off ihcir jobs early l^lca- 
clay at 'KaLter Itosourecs Ltd.
And uonstriictlnirtrndes.unlonfi 
say they won't work on projects 
where suih' i vIsois, of the slrike- 




MONTREAl, (CP) A blnl- 
ugy pi'ufe»t.or. Iiiis been i leMit-d 
of a eliArge of rseism lliiit pre- 
I'ipIlattHl a $2,00(I,(KHI e nnp\Hcr- 
wrecking inmpnKc by di,igrnii. 
tied students at ,Sir Genrgd Wil- 
.liam.s .ll,iil\'er.''ii,v ’lft.si IVbniary 
In a R’R-page re port lelea^ed
TORONTO (CP) -  British 
Columbia is growing faster than 
any other province, hut Ontario 
has the largest population, prov­
i n c i a l  economists announced 
Wednesday, , , , ,
A,ro|x)i't by the' Ontario social 
and family services department 
.shows Ontai’lp's growth ,rate be­
tween, 10G3-0G was 2.4 per cent, 
eomprired' with British Colum­
bia’s 2.8, ’ '
About half the population In- 
,crease in both provinces came 
from Immigration. Current Brlt- 
isli Columbia, population is 2,- 
o.’iG.ooo . aiui Ontario' 7,42.’).0()0, 
Dominion Bureau, of Slatlsties 
figures compiled In.st April 1 
show,
Canada’s growth I'nlo of 1,9 
per cent d'U'lng the ijiamc i>orlo<l 
was, higher than the United 
RtatCf), at 1.4, or the Soviet 
Union, ht 1,2, ' , ■
Canada's poinilallon of 21,- 
007,00(1 eompares with the 191,- 
572,000 In thn United States and 
230,f)00.000 in the Soviet Ummi.
Oil Tanker 
Slams Bridge
WlLMlNCITONr Uel, lAPi -  
\  Bnii.sh tanker ennymg 208,- 
I noo bnn els of oil i nniiDfd the 
Dclawaie Memorial Bridge and 
Ix'gnn In take on water late 
'Wediit'sday, ,
The U.S., CnnM (luar,d re- 
|K>r,i«‘d no Inkiries and no od 
leakage (inov MIC Regent l.ivei-
I'KSd,, ' \
Pnlide ‘■i id the T lti'fiiorc si'l 




PARIS (CP) — President 
Georges* Pompidou of France 
said today . Franco-Quebec ties 
cannot, help but be “very close’’ 
and it depends on Ottawa that 
"these relations do not seem 
prejudicial" to strong bon,ds be­
tween Canada and Paris,, ' ’
,. When a reporter mohUoned at 
a nows conference the idea of 
franco , ever -T,mmexing'', Qu- 
bcc, Pompidou smeh 
“ Jacques Cartier is dead and 
so is Montcalm. CohsedUcntly 
wo have no intention of annex­
ing (Quebec." ,
The president went on: .
, *'11 is none, the less true that 
wc cannot but have very close 
and oven very fidondly relations 
with the French of (Quebec for 
reasons of history, race, lan­
guage, culture,. And these voln- 
llons in any case arc close and 
even excellent." >
.Then Pompidou .added that It 
was up to bUluya ,lhat these tic.s 
should not give It the impres­
sion of undermining Franco-Ca- 
nndlnii bonds, :
An Isiacli Army, spokesman 
today denied reports that Egyp­
tian infantry crossed the Suo4 
canal this morning to attack Is­
raeli fortifications, in the IsmaL 
lia region.
The spokesman said no trace 
of such an attack had . been 
found in the area, nor in any 
other area along the length of 
the canal.
A'military s p o k e s m a n in 
Cairo earlier claimed two Egyp­
tian infantry platoons supported 
by army e n g i n e e r s slipped 
across the canal today and blast­
ed five I s r a e l i installations 
north, of Ismailia.
The' attack was carried out 
without any preliminary artil­
lery fire and took- the Israelis 
by s u r p r i s e ,, the Egyptian 
spokesman said. • ■ .....
The Egyptian troops laid ex­
plosive charges in five gun em­
placements and in engineering 
installations and bunkers and 
destroyed all.of them, he added.
Nearby Israeli troops did not 
interfere and the Egyptians re­
turned to base. after three hours 
without any loss, he said.: 
Regular E g y p t i  a n troops 
crossed the canal and , attacked 
another large Israeli fort Tues­
day but were engaged in a five- 
hour battle w'ith Israeli forces.
The authoritative Cairo nev;s- 
paper Al Ahram said in an edi­
torial today that the canal 
crossings were in preparation 
for larger operations aimed at 
going beyond the present,dimen­
sions of the current confronta­
tion. 'v;
"This new stage in the mount­
ing escalation is extremely sig­
nificant. It means that the 
armed forces have gone beyond 
the stage of training for defen­
sive operations. . . . ”
Jordanian and Israeli forces 
exchanged fire for 15 minutes in 
the northern Jordan Valley 
today but there were no Jordan 
ian .c a s u a 11 i e s, a military 
spokesman, said in Amman.
He said the Israelis started 
the exchange by firing from the 
At Burj area on Jordanian 
forces at. Adassiya, three miles 
south of the Sea of Galilee.
R u t l  a n d  ’-s mini-vigilantc 
movement has won a round in 
the community’s fight for more 
police protection. : .r 
Kelowna RCMP detachment 
announced today that a full 24- 
hour surveilance would be put 
into effect soon.
At present, police patrolling 
of the area starts at 8 a.m. daily 
and ceases at midnight.
A police spokesman said the 
news, that additional men would' 
be supplied to fill the gap, was 
received in Kelowna today, 
Exact number of the reinforce­
ments was not revealed. ’ 
The ’ situation resulting from 
the ‘nocturnal gap’ in RCMP 
protection, has caused a storm 
of protest in the area.The pro­
tests were made in conjunction 
with the rampage of vandalism 
and other criminal activity in 
the area ai night. The- rowdier 
elements of the district had laid 
siege to the maintenance of law) 
and order and the temper of 
the public mounted rapidly. , 
The Rutland Chamber of 
Commerce has led the fight for 
better protection, and instigat­
ed the *mini-vigilante’ patrols;
which consist of unarmed volun­
teers, equipped only with radio 
phones. -
The purpose of these patrols 
was to cruise the business area 
on the lookout for trouble. If 
any suspected criminal action 
were seen, the patrols, would 
contact the police. Further 
action, such as 'citizens’ arrests’ 
had ivot been decided uixm.
President of the Rutland . 
chamber, Alan Patterson, said 
today he had been told of the 
full 24-hour coverage now plan-, 
ned, and cxpres.sed his satis­
faction that the drive had, been 
successful.
He said that although the 
night-and-day coverage was ap­
preciated, the V chamber also . 
wanted a resident police office, 
or detachment, based in Rut­
land, and not in Kelowna, as the . 
present reinforcements would 
be.
In, the campaign by Rutland, 
area residents, particularly the., 
business community, a regular 
deluge o f : letters and assorted 
messages has been fired at Vic- 
1 toria.
' (See earlier story Page l.'i)
Tduiicidn^Fix Apollo Leak 
And Countdown All Set For Go
Herbert Hoover Jr,, 
Dies At Age Of 65
• PASADENA, Cnllf. (AP) ' 
Horboi't Hoover .Ir,, 65, KOii of 
the 31st preslclont'6f the United 
Stales, died Wcdiiesday nt Him- 
llngton Comhuinlly Ho.spltal.
ga pe  KENNEDY, Fla. (AP)
— Two technicians today traced 
a potentially troublesome pres­
sure leak on the Apollo 11 rock­
et to a loose nut and tightened it 
in time for the countdown to 
start Thursday night for the 
moon-landing mission.
The National Aeronautics and 
Space Administratiqn reported 
in mid-afternoon that the con­
nection had been tightened anil 
that' the , lengthy countdown 
would start on , schedule at 
8 p.m.
As' crews completed systeiv)s 
checks qh the 36-storcy, -. tall 
rocket - spaceship combination 
today, astronauts Neil' 'Arm­
strong, Edwin Aldriri and .Mi­
chael Collins planned a day-long 
workout in the command ship 
simulator,' They wiU practise 
the engine m A n o e u v r e that 
shoots them qiit of earth orbit, 
and .sets thenv oii a 250,000-mlle 
course to the moon. V  
They ere to orbit the moon 
July 19, and the iu xt day Arm­
strong anti Aldri i are to fly a 
fragile lunar module to man’s 
first landing on the lunar sur- 
fn'co.' ,/■' ■'
Early op July 21, first Arm­
strong, then Al^rin step outside 
for an exploration pcrioci sched 
uled to last about 2)/.« hoiirfi.
Apollo U will carry the, first 
mall, as well a.s, the first man, 
h o  the moon,
Britain Offers Draft Plan 
For Banning 'Horror' Weapons
vJ,'c , ,
‘Testing 1 0 . . 9 .  . 8 . . 7 . .
PLAN NEW STAMP
Postmaster - General Winton 
Blount said Wednesday  ̂ the 
spacecrafl, will carry a special 
moon letter and an engraved 
master stamp die. Upon th6 as­
tronauts’ return, Bount said, the 
die will used to produce a 
lO-cciit airmail stamp.commem- 
orating the, first moon'landing.
Thq letter will be hand can­
celled ,hy Armstrong and Aldrln, 
Its postmark win rcad"Moon 
Landing U,S,A„ July 20, 1009.’’
SCOPE WIDENS U.S. REPORT 'SAT ON'
GENEVA (AP) — Britain 
presented today a draft treaty 
to ban the manufacture and use 
of bacteriological weapons. 
Minister of State Fred Mulley 
put the proposal before the 19- 
nation di.sarmament conference.
It came a few days after the) 
adoption by the United Nations 
of- an exports’ report warning 
that the use of biological and 
chemical weapons in any future 
war would open the door to hor­
rors beyond the control of man­
kind,
Secretary-General U Tliant 
ha.s urged all UN member na­
tions "to reach agreement to 
halt the development, produc­
tion and stockpiling of all chem­
ical, bacteriological agents for 
purposes of war and to achieve 
their effective elimination from 
the arsenal of weapons.’*
The key articles in the British 
draft arc;
Article I
Each of the.parties to Uie coii- 
voiUion undertakes never in any 
cireumstnnees, by making use 
of hostile purposes of microbial 
or other biological agents caus­
ing death or disease by infection, 
or Infestation in man, other ani­
mals, or crops, to engage in bi­
ological moihod.s of warfare.
Article II
Each of the parties to the con­
vention undertakes 
A not to produce or ptherwlsc 
acquiro, or assist in or permit 
the procliiclion or acquisition of;
1 mierdbiaror other biolqglQal 
agents of types and in qiinpiltics 
that have no Independent peace­
ful Justlflcatioii for prpphylactic 
dr pthci' purposes;
2 anohillar,'' ec|ulpmcnl or vec­
tors the purpose of which is to 
fiicllltato the use of such agents 
for hostile purposes,
I'll Not to eoiiduct,' assist or 
permit' rcHcareh aimed at pi'p- 
(luetion of the kind prolilbltcd in
111
■ ...............................  il ■
by
ixltttions wnh the Coii\immist,s, university profCKdors found Hint hxn hole in its .stnrlward side, jninde to Hardin.
^ T lirc e  right-wing miiuiiicis With-lni'v'fessor {''el ry .AnderMiil 
drew from the rahinM, ‘not ■ di.scriminaic ag.n;nst
roftign Mimner Pietro NcnlU,j dents" and recommended 
' quit as piivsidcni of tn';. ),'aity | llie university "rxpre.ss its 
I '■ I i 1,1 iiiiiiii, ifiiRiKc 111 lu.‘. (inpai u'alii,',.'.
ilicl Damage was estimated 
stii-'lice at 11,000,000, 
that I Oil , was lo be 
ei»n- barges from tlie
'. lightui i(, ,
Hardin's desk. Hut lie added; 
"There is no doubt in my mind 
the repiji'l cxl.st.s,"
He conlcnded, ' Hie depart- 
incut’s icmpornry hait lo u.se of 
DDT in its own programs was a 
’’ridiculous■palliative" designed 
lo nssuago pubjlc opinion.
“The department of ngrlpul- 
ture is America’s worst tif- 
feiKlci’," Nelson asserted. “It Is 
locked In With the ngriciiltur|»i 
interests that use DDT."
Nelson ,snid Hardin set ui* 3 
peeial commlRee/1o study a re- 
'l)rtid''bii i()l1g'-lastihg"̂  ̂
by (he Nntlpnal Academy of Sci- 
encc.i and National Research 
Couneli. I
Tlie commlllee recoiiiiiieiidcd 
a Ran mi aeiinl dn.slilig witli 
1)1)1' and n.se of the pcstieidc in 
"aquatic ,nrens’’"-ii( nr lakes, 
livcis and streams, he said.
*sTi;rf| ‘̂ALL s iio ir r
Nehon has i;oiUend»><t DDT 
■,(Mianun«,irdation4MJ).a»v..CL.~-bccu.f,4:oiitammaung».thc.couuU;yJj«.'̂ a<
ler—eipeclally in the Great 
latkcs nicn-nqd poisoning the 
environment for (Ish, wildlife 
and even man.
The (ominiiiee’s re6‘>mrneri- 
(laiiiiiis don't jju (»f enough, he
WA.SHINGTON (AIM -  Sena­
tor Gaykircl Ncl.son has charged 
the U.S, agi'lcnllui'c department 
with sltijng on, a •report con­
demning 'the geiicr.tl tn-c of 
DDT. ,
' Agncnllui’c officials dciilcd 
any sueli i'0|Hn't exists,, Imt did 
unnoiiiiee Wetlnesday tlie de­
partment itad ordered a lem|X)- 
rnry halt In tlu> use of nine per­
sistent or li'ngdasllhg pcstleldes 
-Inliiding DDTi-ln g o v e r n ­
ment pest conti'ol programs,
'Hic W 1 s r 0 n s i n Democrat 
railed on Aevlnilture Hecretary 
Clifford Hardin, to ban u-se of 
the inxio pesticide altogether.
Nelson said the department 
lia-i ki'pi ilic, rciHii l , qiilct l)t- 
CiOiftc "ihrv haven’t done any- 
' thing altool II."
Dr, G W Ii'li’ig ,I.r , adnniils- 
li'ator’ I'lf (lie ngricnlliirat re- 
ê}ll I h e I 1 c i\ 'ai,'(| ' 1 Ian y 
Ha'S, (lii'ci tor nf i,lie |l('‘•lll'ldcs 
regulation (livl,Mon, said no nidi
IX)-' "If there liod hern .n re|vit 1 
would have known al)oui n," 
pumped to Irving sAld, 
tin ier to' Nd'-on flrknowledgCfl Rte re- 
'A ' lua; lull ; n h i ) \ I  i'lo lieu
.said, evcii though they are " a 
step forward,” ,
The temi:K)i’ary siifipcosloii"-' 
goixi until eomplctlon of a To­
day review—nffeet.sngrlcnllni’e
department i>est control opera­
tions on mllilni’y and civilian 
airports, joint federal-state pro­
jects and national forests; '
In addlllon to DDT, pesticides 
involved are Dleldrin, Kudrin, 
Aldrln, Chlordrine, Toxaphere, 
Lindane, Iloptachlor, and BIIC', 
All are “(Kirsisleiir’—long-last­
ing—pesticides,
Agriciilttirc Under.secrel,’try .f, 
Phil Campbell, who announced 
the sus|)cnslon, said it was or­
dered Ixteauito of "the present 
loiieern liver pidtectlon I'lf oni 
Vnviioiiiiieiit fioin coiilainlna- 
noil." T
Ool,V\ a npnor pereeiiluge of 
the perijisleni pesticides i;scd In 
iho United' States are used In 
the pi'ogram'i .affei'trd bv the 
|cn;iKiraiy ban, Irvipg said,
000,000 pounds of DDT Is i>m- 
duced in the United States each 
year.
Arizona and Michigan have
,l)iuir\ei,( u-c i,f die peMit lfie,
DOLLAR FIRM
. NEW YORK (CIM-Canadlan 
dollar unchanged at 02 31-64 in 
terms ()f U.S, funds, Pound slei' 
ling down 11-64 at $2,30 1-32,
BENGAL TIGERS 
PREFER HUMANS
CALCUTTA (ReutersI -  
M a II -e a t i n g  tigers have 
killed 230 persons In the jun­
gles of soiilliern Bengal dur­
ing (he last six years, offi- ' 
cial figures show.
, MEXICO CITY I Rculcrs)
‘ A M e X i c '/<Mt lias 
Claliiied the world’s iHf.i 
tiger tooth traus|ilnid. In a 
t h r c (> -d a y operation this 
week, .luivn' Cabrera, direc* 
lor of the I’hapultepcc Pa|k 
‘Ain't heic pulled tli« 2,.5- 
, Inch-lung l ight lower fang
|X)und Bengal tiger, Cabieya 
replaced the Infected tfKdh 
—whldh had nrtade najpitr 
anll'ioclal wllli a f a l s e  
one,, ,
FRED MULLEY 
. . . closing a door
sub-paragraph A of this article, 
and
C to destroy, or' divert Ixi 
peaceful purposes, within three 
months after the eonvcntlon 
comes into force for that parly, 
any stocks in its possession of 
such agents or ancillary equip­
ment or vectors as have been 
pi'odueod or otherwise acquired 
for hostile purposes ,̂
Soviet Offers 
Hand To U.S.
MOSCOW (CP I , Soviet l'’ur- 
clgn Minister Andrei Cromykd 
Uxiuy niado a bid for developing 
friendly r e l a t i o n s with the 
United Slates and at the samn 
time warned that the Warsaw 
pact will never allow any en­
croachment on socialist gains of 
its inombor countries,
Oioniyko, delivering a H'i«)i:t 
dll ' the InU'i iiatlonal, siliiittlrirt 
and .Soviet foreign policy to Ihe 
Supremo Soviet (pailinmciil), 
n' l sq condemiied Coiiimiinlst 
China but expressed iiilei'est In 
holding wlde-raiiging talks on 
Slno-Sovlel relations,
Gromyko said the Krcmhii fa- 
voi'H talks with Hie U,S,,’’lo find 
(Misltions of iigreciiiciil lH)th op 
questions of bilatcriil rclalKuia 
and on iiiucKoIvcd iiilci iiatuinal 
problems" ’
Sweden To Raise 
Discount Rate
.STfX’KMOl.M (Al,*i ..  X|i<9
Swedish diM'ouiil iftle will gu up 
10 ncu'ii frdm xi.x |)Ci (ept F il- 
flav, the (TiiIibI Bank an­
ti o II 1) I e d, 'Ilic »cvcn-pei-( cut 
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NAMES IN NEWS
Elderly Tourists Bodies 
Recovered N ear Golden
Bodies' of an elderly man and 
woman found trapped by -seat 
belts in a car that plunged into 
the Columbia River near Gold­
en were identified Wednesday 
as those of Emory Wall, 76, and 
his wife, Varina, 71, from Port­
erville, Calif. The bodies were 
recovered when the - car was 
pulled from the ' river. Police 
said it appeared the car was 
catapulted off Donald Bridge,
■ 14 miles west of Golden when a 
trailer it was towing went out 
of control on a steep approach 
hjll. The car and trailer smash­
ed through a guard rail and 
plunged into the river below.
Premier W. A. C. Bennett
said in Victoria Wednesday that 
banks should help fight inflation 
by refusing loans for luxury 
purposes. ‘‘The jjanks have been 
using the wrong kind of adver­
tising with their promotion of 
things'like the ‘red convertible 
loan’ and the .‘only off to Eur­
ope’ loan,’! the premier said.
Mr. Justice Wishart Spence of
the Supreme Court of Canada, 
acting as deputy to Governor- 
General Micheher, gave royal 
assent in the Senate chamber 
Wednesday to the government’s 
official languages bill. A clause 
in the bill stipulates it is to 
come into force 60 days after 
royal assent. That day is Sun­
day, Sept. 7. Royal assent fol­
lowed Senate approval of the 
bill earlier in the day.
Trail RCMP said Wednesday 
an autopsy performed on a man 
who died in a shooting incident 
Friday night showed the killing 
was not a suicide. The investi­
gation into the death of Ivar 
Husdal, 46, an unemployed 
plumber, is being intensified..
Andre Lachance, 24-year-old 
longshoreman and motorcycle 
gang leader,, was buried Wed­
nesday in Quebec in the fashion 
of a folk hero. The event at­
tracted more than 3,000 people, 
many of whom had never heard 
of Lachance until he was killed 
in a traffic accident Saturday. 
The turnout was bigger than for 
the funeral of the late premier 
Daniel Johnson last year.
A 29-year-old man Wednesday 
was remanded without plea in 
Calgary to July 15 when he ap­
peared in magistrate’s court on 
a charge of non-capital murder. 
Marcel Rolande Parrish was 
charged after his 24-year-old 
wife, Janice Adele, was stabbed 
to death Tuesday in the K-Mart 
department store in the Brent­
wood shopping centre in north- 
. west Calgary, where she work­
ed as a check-out clerk. ,
MR. JUSTICE. SPENCE 
. . . Royal assent '
Opposition Keeps Snapping 
At Debate Limiting Motion
R. G. L. Falrweather (PC —
Fundy-Royal) called on Prime 
Minister 'Trudeau Wednesday, to 
make a public statement giving 
the government’s reason for 
commuting the death sentence 
of Leonard Borg to life inipids- 
onment. Mr. Fairweather said 
in the Commons there is “ pub­
lic disquiet” over the reprieve 
of Borg, who had been sentenc­
ed to death for the murder of 
an RCMP officer in Grand Prai­
rie, Alta. Mr. Trudeau replied 
that he will take .the matter up 
with Solicitor-General George 
Mcllraith.
opted a resolution in Toronto 
Tuesday caling for transfer ol 
marijuara regulations to the
drugs-.ar,*.., , . -
Astromonk Bonny “was in 
'every respect healthy” before 
he died, a preliminary autopsy 
said Wednesday in Honolulu. A 
team of scientists that perform­
ed the autopsy at nearby Hick- 
am Air Force Base found only 
small bruises on the animal’s 
liver and heart. ‘"The minor 
injury to the internal organ Was, 
probably . due to re-entry fore 
es,” the statement by the Na 
tional Aeronautics and Space 
Administration said. “Death 
was probably due to cooling of 
the animal and , consequent 
heart failure.”
Humane and animal welfare 
societies expressed concern 
Wednesday in Washington over 
the death of- the astromonk 
Bonny but space ■ officials con­
tended the ' pig-tailed primate 
did not die in vain. “We, have 
had close to 1.000 letters and 
some nasty telephone calls,” 
said Don Zylstra. a public af­
fairs officer of' the National 
Aeronautics and Space Admin­
istration.
Prime Minister Wilson’s gov­
ernment went ahead Wednes­
day with plans to redraw the 
electoral map of Britain. Labor 
rejected Conservative. opposi­
tion charges of cheating and 
risking a constitutional crisis; 
In a House of Commons ablaze 
with anger and insult, Wilson’s 
Labor members won approval 
by 291 to 246 to limit debate on 
their controversial bill to 40 
hours. .
Grace Macinnis (NDP—Van­
couver Kingsway) asked the 
government Wednesday in Ot­
tawa to give favorable consid­
eration to a suggestion that the 
regulation of marijuana be 
placed under the Food and 
Drugs Act. At present it comes 
under the Narcotics Control 
Act. Health Minister John Mun- 
ro, replying to Mrs. Macinnis’s 
Commons question, - said, the 
suggestion is pertinent to the 
government’s drug inquiry. He 
had asked the inquiry for a re 
port in about six months. The 
Canadian Home and School and 
Parent-Teacher Federation ad-
Marianne Faithfull, 22-year 
old British girl friend of the 
Rolling Stones’ Mick Jagger, 
lay unconscious in a Sydney, 
Australia hospital Thursday- un-, 
,der intensive care after collaps­
ing in a hotel suite. Doctors said 
it may be two days before she 
regains consciousness. Drug 
squad' detectives at the hotel 
seized two containers reported 
to have contained a sedative 
prescribed for the actress-singer 
in Britain, and were waiting to 
question her.
The Beatles broke away Wed­
nesday in London from the com­
pany founded by the late Brian 
Epstein, the manager who 
brought them to world fame. 
The Beatles formerly were 
handled by Nems and Nemperor 
Holdings. Control of the com­
panies later was acquired by 
Triumph Investment Trust. The 
statement by Klein and Triumph 
managing director L. J. Rich 
enburgi said Triumph“ is pleas­
ed to welcome the Beatles 
among its shareholders.” . The 
number of Triumph’ shares ac­
quired by the Beatles was not 
disclosed. .
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Prices fell 
sharply in mid-morning trading 
today and sent: the Toronto 
stock-market into;its fourth con- 
. secutive downward session.
The industrial index, which 
'• has fallen 6:33: since Monday, 
dropped 1.14 to 175,47. ,
index gained 8.43 points 
In ' a six-day ; rally that ended 
- .last,Friday,- •
Trading in Revenue and its 
warrants was delayed at the 
oix?h. Revenue and Kaufman 
and Broad Ihc. today jointly an­
nounced that Kaufman and 
, Broad has entered into an 
agreerhent with Revenue to pur-,
, chase a ,$5,000,000, B^i-por-cent, 
one-year. Revenue note at, a 
price of $96. _
' , Kaufman and Broad Toceived 
from-Alex J. .Rubin, Revenue 
' cltaifman and , president, ' ah 
. Harry Rubin, cxmitivc ,vlce- 
pre'sidont, a onc-year option to 
pn  r c h a s e 3j800,000 Revonuo 
common shares at $5, each. ,
, . Revenue closed Wcdhc.sdny at
,;' 5, ,down %.'
Inch lost to 3B, Inco wdrk- 
' ers in Ontario walked 'off their 
. jobs today after , tliftir . contract 
expired. ' '
CPR lost l',H to 77f!), Scurry,!
, to ,29. OSF Industries ,n,'i to 24i:t, 
Royal Bank ‘>4 to lO'ii' and 
Imperial Oil to 18‘‘f|.
On Index, w e s t e r n  oils 
dropped 1,11 to 257,87 and base 
ttielals ,45 to 105,9(1, Oolds 
pained 2.37 tp 223,17, Volume by 
11,a,ni. wn.s 458.00(1 share,s com­
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OTTAWA (CP) -T- The opposi­
tion kept up, its attack on the 
government’s- debate-limiting 
motion in the C o m m o n s  
Wednesday, as signs continued 
to point to a protracted struggle 
over the contentious proposal.
While matters did not reach 
he stage where books and pa- 
oers were being hurled, as hap- 
oened'in the British House of 
Commons Tuesday night, there 
were indications of a growing 
edginess that could evolve info 
something less restrained as 
summer deepens.
A possible portent was the cut 
which NDP Leader T. C. Doug­
las made at Privy Council Pres­
ident Donald Macdonald, gov­
ernment' leader in,-the House, 
after Mr. Macdonald had inter­
rupted a speech the NDP chief 
was-makingV 
“He couldn’t care less about 
oarliamentary tradition.” said 
Mr. Douglas. “He sits where he 
docs because he happened to 
back the right man a t a politi- 
-cal convention and because he 
is an obedient and supine hatch­
et man.”- ■ •, • ,
The motion under considera­
tion would give the government 
power to limit Commons debate 
on public bills where a majority 
of the four parties in the House 
have failed to reach agreement 
on a time-allotment formula.
The proposed rule- is similar 
in many respects to one which 
the government advanced last 
December, but then withdrew 
under fierce opposition fire,
. In his speech Mr. Douglas 
maintained that by ramming 
the proposed rule 75C through 
the House,, “the government is 
doing violence to Parliament 
and is weakening the demo­
cratic process.”
If dissent cannot be expressed} 
in Parliament, it will take to the 
streets, he said. “If democracy 
is to. survive it must survive in 
this place of-all places."
James Jerome (L-^Sudbury) 
said the proposed rule is part of 
an over-all program to modern­
ize the procedure.s of the House.
Mr. Jerome was critical -of 
the amount of time the House 
spent debating t h e  govern­
ment’s omnibus bill to amend 
the Criminal Code last spring, 
especially that portion of the 
bill dealing with liberalising the 
law on abortion.
Gordon Aiken ( P C —P a r r y, 
Sound-Muskoka' asked how the | 
government can program . its 1 
legislation ‘‘when nobody knows 
what its legislative program 
is.”
-What kind of programming' 
was it.when the government put 
an item on the Commons order 
paper one day and wanted it 
passed the next?
‘■What kind of programming 
is it when bills like the water 
act are promised for a year and 
a half, but never appear on the 
order paper?”
Wallace Nesbitt (PC—Oxford) 
suggested that “the triumvirate 
that runs the country” — Mr. 
’Trudeau, State Secretary Ger­
ard Pelletier and Regional Ex­
pansion, Minister Jean Mar- 
chand—favors a presidential 
system for Canada. If the gov­
ernment wants a presidential 
system, said Mr. Nesbitt, why 
does it not say so and allow 




OTTAWA (CP) — The finance 
department reported Wednes­
day that $236,083,000 of Canada 
Pension Plan funds were made 
available for investment in spe­
cial federal and provincial se




Need accurate. Unbiased 
data to make necessary de­
cisions? Maybe we can help. 
The Globe and Mail Airmail­
ed Daily Report on Business 
is the authority used by, 
B.C.'s leading stock brokers, 
banks, trust companies, oil 
companies, business and 
management consultants, 
investment consultants and 
manufacturers.
Have fresh business news 
and in-depth analysis at your 
fingertips daily. A few free 




The Globe and Mail, 
Toronto, Ont;
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OTTAWA , (CP) ■ — The Com­
mons committee inquiry, into 
the causes and effects of high 
interest , rates a d j o u r n e d  
Wednesday until late August.
By that time, the success or 
failure of government efforts to 
control inflation may be more 
evident.
Louis Ra.sminsky, governor of 
the Bank^of Canada and the fi­
nance c ^ m  ittce ’ s first witness, 
said Wednesday'that high inter­
est rates are a manifestation 
rather than the, cause • of ■ rising] 
prices and costs. ; ■
The ' Than who presales over 
ilie government agency which 
sets the tone of credit and 
money-supply ■ conditions,' Mr. 
Rasminsky repeatedly told the 
committee during his four days 
before it that ho sees a glimmer 
of, light onThe horizon.:
People are not now as ready j 
as they were a, few weeks or 
month.s ago to t’onij'nit them­
selves to 'now spending on the 
basis cif funds borrowed at cur­
rent high vntes of interest,
'Tlio Bank of Canada now 
charges : the 'chartered bank.s 
and other , money-market clcal- j 
ors 7',2, pci' cent a year on,the 
rare—and 'always short* term 
— ,dra\ving.5 they m'ake from the 
eenlral hank, The .chartered, 
bank.s now chni'gc , (heir most 
ercclit-worthy eustonici’s 8','2 'per 
cent! ,' ; ' , ' ’ '
All other Interest rates' range 
higher than tlint: Close to 10 pci' 
eent oh goyornment-gunrantoed 
mortgages; nearly 20, per cent 
oh department store; purchases, 
and 24 per eent or'more on cap­
ital goods leasing plans for 
.hofiv.y industry,,, ■
B.C. Hydro Chief 
Plans To Quit
VICTORIA (CP)-William C. 
Mearns will retire as a director 
,of British Columbia Hydro and 
Power Authority Sept; 1, Pre­
mier W. A. C. Bennett said 
Wednesday.
Mr. Mearns, who, became a 
director in 1961, when the pro­
vincial government took over 
B.C. Electric Co. and formed 
B.C. Hydro, will now devote his. 
time to his other. job of chair­
man of the B.C. Harbors Board, 
the premier said. '
The two positions left open on 
the B.C. Hydro executive left 
open, by Mr.. Mearns and rec­
ently-retired co - chairman Dr. 
Hugh Keenleyside will be filled 
by Kenneth Kiernan, minister 
of recreation, and Ray Williston, 
minister of. lands and forests.
’That C o ld  D ay  in the Park" As 
it has never h a p p e n e d  befo re
Convnonwiolihllniltd i 
'A Fbclor-'Aflrnan-Mrejl Prbdudioh
' S a n d y  Dennis
' M  ____________I J(^\/ . ' na AOMitfi»ciTO9UJOW *•
irr'InO warning: Excessive
n I ■ • Sexual Realism.
rarK —B.C. CENSOR
Gates 8:30 p.m. — Showtime Dusk.
d e
Kelowna, Ilwy. 97 (N) — Dial 5-5151
Beef Roast
Bone Out Blade Roast; 
Can. Choice Beef . lb.
Tomatoes
California 











Altn. Gn.s Trunk' 40 41.
Alcan Aluminium 29'k
Rank of B.C, 20 21
Bank of Montrcnl 1.'Us 14
Bank of N.S. 21’s 22',
Bell Telephone 40'« , 4(Ut
B C Telephone 69>2 70
( dn. Breweries 9's' 10
Ccin. Imp. Bank > 18-11 1H'«




Cons. Baltnirst 22 V 22-'h
Crush liil'I,, \ U)'v 10H
IXsl Sengram.s \.50 .So'4











T,() PROVIDE t ’̂ FFEE
.TORON.TO I CP I -  'riic fire 
department In suburban Scar­
borough -is, to ,1'ccolv'o a bo*i' 
Iniek thls .fiuinmer.,'. But the no- 
qnisltlon Is not'clo,signed to on- 
eourngo (Irlnking on duly, 'Dio 
tniek, donnicd by a hi'cwory, is 
to b(,v (.’onyoried into a eantoen' 





Growtii Fnail U.S9 11.67
International R.tl 9.11
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What! You still don't own 
any Mutual Funds?
NATURAL RESOURCES 









D ID  Y O U  K N O W ?  ..
85% of th e  D irt in Your 
Hom e is in Your Rugs!
Burr & AndcLsou Hus the Answer:
DELUXE UPRIGHT CONVERTIBLE
llcre'.s what you rcI in the Hoover Hint you can't pet in any oilier cleaner . . . 
4 SETTINGS: Normal, high, shag —  ̂ plius an'atljuslmciu for iiKloor-oiildoor 
carpet! ' ■'
TRIPLE ACTION CLEA.NING . . , the Hoover Upright beats as it sweeps 
as it cleans. Hoover Triple-Action cleans ]thc full depth of the pile,,
INOOOROUTDOOft
..' ' f  '
M
SHAG
m an N Q H M A L
Model 1022
8 2 5 0
Model 1072
9 8 5 0
You'll Be Happier vyith a HOOVER!
R A R i r t i r A N D E R S O N
594 Bernard Ave. Dial 2.3059
Finest Quality





From our own oven
Wliite or 
Brown  ̂ 16 oz.
. (■
Kraft Parkay. 
3 lb. pkg. .
Price.5 EffccUve Till Closing 9 July 12
W II RESEKVE T'HH UlCili r TO L IM I r OUAN ITTTFS.
11’ 1
Down(()^n ^  on the iiiuln sired — surrounded by 
a huge parking area. Kciowna'i
Store.
'  most ipcclacular
S u m m e r  H o u r s
I n t o  P l a c e
Most stores in Kelowna and 
district have switched to sum­
mer hours.
T h e  Kelowna Retail Mer­
chants’ Association is taking no 
action to encourage or discour­
age city merchants to abandon 
their traditional Wednesday 
afternoon closing during the 
summer.
KRMA president Ed Krahn 
says past "efforts to cotordinate 
special summer: hours led to 
confusion.
“This year we have just let 
things fall into place and,': by 
and large, most merchants have 
gone into extended hours Wed­
nesday,” he said.
Mr. Krahn estimated 95 per I Wednesday afternoon in Feb- 
cent of the merchants have ruary, while the centennial train 
switched to summer hours, was in the city. This was fiiie
usually by staying open Wed­
nesday afternoon and later 
some, or all evenings.
Since early 1967 Kelowna’s 
businesses Jiave been permitted 
to stay open 24 hours daily, ex­
cept Sunday,' if they wished.-Mr. 
Krahn said establishing a bylaw 
to suit both small and large 
shop owners would be difficult 
The city, council discovered 
this m February,' 1966, when the 
first moves were made to have 
hours“ thrown wide open.
Merchants asked the city for 
permission to remain open one
Variety Of Calls Received 
By Kelowna-DistricI ROMP
Mrs. John Ukraince, Black! Police, also quieted a-, beach. 
Mountain Road, is apparently party and warned owners ■ of 
in the market gardening busin- apparent vicious dogs that bit. a 
ess—without her approval, Kelowna woman earlier this
NOT COMPLETE WITHOUT YOUR 'SHADES'
Now more than just protec- 
^on  from the glare of the sun, 
P’shades” are the biggest 
summer fashion accessory for 
men and women. Worn in sun­
shine or not, throughout the 
year, the demand for sunglas­
ses by young and old is creat­
ing a boom in sales for stores 
selling this new “in” fashion 
item. The more fashionable 
styles are in greatest demand 
and frames come in squares, 
hexagonals, TV screen shap­
es, and the “aviator” look. 
Once conservative frames and 
lenses are tinted in a spect­
rum of colors — yellows, 
orange, hot pink; And for peo­
ple who wear “shades” in the 
rain, there are lightly tinted
lens that keep light in, instead 
of out. A sales survey in the 
States shows an even greater 
upswing in the sunglasses in­
dustry. Four times as many 
pairs were sold in 1968 than jn 
1960, and of the 20 million
: pairs sold, one million were 
for children. Posing with their 
“shades” are from the left, 
Joanne Rasmussen, Judy Low, 
Doreen Pearson; Barb Aqui- 
lon, and Judy-Kaye. Lorimer.
(Courier photo)
AGAINST LAW
Many On Road' 
Not Bad People
CITY PAGE
Thursday, July 10, 1969 Page 3
settled that the car: tyas stolen.
This ride -let him; off, ‘‘thank­
fully’-’, in the middle , of . the 
Motorists driving out Highway night, in the rain, somewhere
By BARBARA MAUNU 
(Courier staff)
Borth or: south at this time of 
Sar, are faced: by people with 
knapsacks, standing on the 
shoulder, of the road every 300 
to 400 yards.
Most motorists pass the hitch- 
hikers by, thinking someone else 
will give them a lift. But the 
driver who does stop,. ,could be 
in store for the account of an 
interesting journey over Can­
adian and American highways. 
One such traveller with a trip 
#  to relate, had“ thumbed” his 
way across Canada ahd, a part 
of the U.S., and was visiting in 
the Valley recently. A student 
of the University of Toronto, he 
started west two months ago by 
‘jumping’ a -CN freight train. 
UNDISCOVERED 
Stretched out in an empty 
boxcar he remained undiscover­
ed until his luck ran out in Win­
nipeg, where he was literally 
jCterown off. From there; equip- 
ped with sleeping bag, ski jack-' 
et, ‘jei'ky’ — a dried out chewy 
meat, vitamin pills, flashlight 
and the assorted other essentials 
one would take on an overnight 
hike, his hitch-hiking began. 
Across the prairies to the foot- 
. 0 .  hills of Alberta, the Torontonian,
• now farther west than he’d been 
before, stopped for a weekend in 
Banff.
So far he’d travelled with a 
family in ,a .station wagon, a 
doctor, a farmer, a linguist, do-, 
Ing research in Indian langiing- 
cs, a rich hippie, who owned a 
convertible sports car, in 
mioving van and the back of a 
'ninlf ton truck. There he was 
picked up by four “ tough look­
ing characters” who Informed
in the B.C. Interior. Under a 
bridge with his sleeping bag 
wrapped around ; him for 
warmth, he sat listening for the 
sound of a car ; approaching. 
And finally a ride came, a t 4 
a.m. He was off again, only to 
discover after five miles that 
his glasses were missing 
He informed the rather sleepy 
driver, who unhappily drove 
back in search of the glasses, 
under - the bridge again, the 
hitch-hiker, feeling quite foolish, 
remembered he had rolled the 
glasses up in the sleeping bag, 
and they had. been' with him all 
the time.
Passing north of the Valley, he 
‘thumbed’' i n t o  ..Vancouver, 
where he met a friend who con­
tinued with him across the bor­
der. In California rides , were 
easy to get, and after, seeing 
San Francisco and Los Angeles, 
they ended up in Tijuana, Mexi­
co, A month of travelling in 
California, which included surf­
ing, souvenirs, and Disneyland 
cost them each about $20 and 
the $2 made in . a Uas Vegas 
casino. But they dined only 
every second day and tightened 
their belts two notches.
EXPLORING
Back in Vancouver, the young 
eastenier landed a job in a 
lumber mill and on weekends 
began exploring the B.C. Inter:
.ior. ,
His reason for coming west 
was, “Tire; west has a pull, an 
attraction, to guys down east 
who have never scon ‘real 
mountains’ or the Pacific 
ocean. When I hitch-hiki^ I see
Inquest O rd ered  
In Fatal M ishap
him 10 minutes after ho was!the country bettor than if I
SEEN and HEARD
' Old model and used hcarsos, 
bought by teen-agers and slight-, 
ly remodelled are becoming in­
creasingly popular vehicles to 
own, The fad, started .a few 
years ago in (California by 
beachb<).vs who needed a roomy 
"wagon” to transi'xjrt their surf- 
"K boards, has made its way north, 
6ne such hearse with stick-on 
■flowers, was seen parked down­
town today and nnotljor. Is be­
ing ilsed by a teen-age rock 
band for Storing Instruments 
and also for aceommotlatlon,
Considerinir the blaze which 
destroyed the Aciuatlc complex 
lasli month, the author of a sign 
on a dqwntown drug'store pas 
come Up with a classic. The pun 
may have hcen intentional, but 
Is almost too, good to have Iwen 
^ planned. I’lie sign lirges yp\j to 
"Get fired up alidut Regatta".
■ Regatta hata are Iwginning to 
appear In larger numbers ■ on 
Kelowna streets, as ' the 63rd 
edition of Canada's greatest 
water show kmms only 28 days
away* The hnrd*worktng Uogat- 
'  ta association executive meets 
at 7i30 p,m. today in the elty 
covincil chamber to continue 
planning fpr the Aug. 6 to 9 
events; '
Ceiitral Okanagah residents 
and visitors enjoyed the warm­
est summer night of the sehsem
Shoppers along Bernard Ave­
nue got an Impromptu and Ain- 
Ique display in n local jevfcllory 
shop Wednesday when an ad- 
venturdsome bUltertly changed 
its. mind about a gold tiara and 
soiighl to exit via, a showcase 
wliidow. In spite of the well-in­
tentioned efforts' of a concerned 
clerk,' armed with a golf put­
ter,‘the winged beauty refused 
to desert its sidewalk public and
expired In the limelight , , . 
trapped between two silver arti­
ficial hutlerflios.
, Mobile marques are becoming 
(is ' fainlllar ns flower-power 
ears and there seems no end to 
the oommunicnllve artwork of 
local teoh-nge motorists, Some 
of the best examples observed 
recently, our front Is In ar- 
i‘enr.s'i| and "Rutland or bust.” 
We shudder at how far the fad 
will go in the dellchte Imnglnn- 
tlons of femlhlne drivers who 
might employ the vehicular blU- 
Imards to vent their vindictive 
wrath on their "sinHTlor” male 
masters, In burgendy red yet.
North Korean Spy 
Hanged In Seoul
SEOUL (Reuters )\ -  North 
Korean agent Kim 'Chong-lal, 
42, scntenccrt to death in Jnmi- 
ar.v, fol' trying to overthrow tpe 
Soutl> Korean goverunuMU, wa.sWednesday,',The downtown ared L
was cxtremclv busv well into; pi Ison nuns
caught a train or bus, and I 
can change, my plans at a mo­
ments notice . . . I’m free. to 
travel from day to day without 
having to set up a schedule for 
the next week ; . . and best of 
all I get to meet the people who 
live 'in the area where I’m tra­
velling and that way r  get to 
know Canadians and ' Ameri­
cans, besides their country, bet­
ter.”
Obviously enthusiastic about 
his chosen mode of transporta­
tion,; he continued,“ it’s the 
cheapest way to see the country 
and someone who has to Work 
in the summer for tuition fees 
but. at the same time wants to 
do some travelling, can hitch 
and not spend his savings.” 
VALLEY KNOWN 
Other ; young people seeing 
Canada in.much the same way’ 
come down into the Okanagan 
because they’ve heard about the 
beaches and. the hot - weather. 
The majority; on their way to 
Vancouver and not from distant 
places, are ■ students of high 
school and university age, living 
with their parents, and planning 
to return.' to school or work in 
September..
Youth hostel^ and YMCAs in 
most Canadian centres provide 
low - cost accommodation for 
hitch-hikers, Tlioso residences 
usually have a 10 p.m. curfew 
and are filled every evening by 
the travolloi’s. ^
The trend in Canada, e.spe- 
oially since Expo, has been an 
increase in the number .of hitch­
hikers, with girls taking it up 
too. Girls who hitch-hike are al­
most alwa.vs seen in pairs or 
with a boy. Motorists,' it seems, 
would prefer to pick up a boy 
and girl together rather than 
two boys or even two girls. 
GENERALITIES 
Generally, motorists don’t stop 
to give rides, but a minority dq 
and a few goncrallUcs can be 
drawn about them. A driver is 
most likely to stop for a hitch­
hiker , wearing clean elothos; 
glasso.s, carrying a sign with his 
dostinatloiv. printed on it, and 
standing in a convenient place 
on an umusually hot, or cold day 
Men drivers alone at night often 
take on a passenger for convor- 
snlion to prevent thenv from 
getting drowsy.
In spll/b of.its .growing popu­
larity; however, hitch-hiking rp- 
mnins illegal In parts of Camula, 
In R,C, it is an offence under 
the Motor Vehicle Act to. hltch- 
lilko on B.C. highways and the 
penalty Is a. maxlnium fine of 
$500. ,
. In the opinion; of RCMP Staff 
Sorgpunt K, A' Atiree of tlie 
Kelowna dotaclunent, hlteh- 
hlkors aren't posing a problem 
to traffic on the ni'ca hlgliways. 
"Most stand well back off the 
highway and don't ob.stniet traf- 
f|e, I can't reenll anybixly in the 
area ever l)oing charged with 
lilteli-hlklng",
ID CHECKED '
Routine procedure fiir,. an of­
ficer seeing a lilteli-hlker would 
be in pxamlne Ills Ideiillflcatlon 
and cheek it with wanted or mis- 
.sing persons rciwils.. Files are 
sent to Vaneoiivcr on hiieli- 
lilkers (|Uoslioned on the high­
ways and a clieck Is kept on 
per.snn.s (ravelling on the high 
ways who might Ih5 run-aways 
or ftigitives. '
Staff Sergeant Allree e»1i' 
mated that flO |)er cent of lme)v 
hikers are between 17, and 2.1,
A Spokane woman is still in 
Kelowna General Hospital’s in­
tensive care unit, recovering 
from serious injury suffered in 
a car crash Tuesday which took 
the life of her . four-month-old 
baby girl.
Mrs. IVayne Hull “appears to 
be satisfactory” today, accord­
ing to a hospital spokesman. 
She was a passenger in a car 
that collided near Peachland 
Tuesday, with a provincial gov­
ernment car. The Hull vehicle 
driven, by Mr. Hull, who suf- 
fered only minor injuries, was 
apparently. m aking a turn when 
the accident occurred
Dead is Annette Hull, the
RCMP said today the woman’s 
garden was ra id ^  Wednesday 
night for the third time, and 
are looking for the midnight 
visitors. ,
Mrs. Ukraince, they said to­
day, ‘‘. . . objects to raising a 
garden for someone else’s bene­
fit.” ■ ■' ■
Thefts from wallets at beach­
es and camp sites are keeping 
the Mounties busy this week. 
About $40 was taken Tuesday 
from a camper belonging to 
Harry Ropchan, Red Deer.- The 
camper was parked at Para' 
disc Resort.
-An unidentified New West 
minster tourist complained of 
the theft of his wallet and $10 
in cash; the wallet was stolen 
from his clothing while he 
swam Tuesday afternoon at the 
Kelowna City Park.
: No details are available 
about a break-in overnight at 
Sid’s Grocery, Highway 97.
week. Three boys who were 
harrassing” girl guides at 
Camp Arbuckle, Carrs Landing 
Road, were warned and told to 
move on. Wreckless ' drivers 
Tuesday in the Glenmore area 
are being investigated by 
RCMP, who have, the licence 
numbers of the vehicles involv­
ed.
Police also broke up a -disr 
turbance at a downtown res­
taurant caused by two youths 
who refused to pay tlieir bills.
Several people escaped in­
jury Wednesday in a boating ac­
cident on Okanagan . Lake, 
Boats operated by A. P. Per- 
ley, 332 Strathcona Ave., and 
Kurt Vock, Prince George, ap­
parently collided while the Per- 
ley craft was towing a water 
skier. About $1,000 damage re­
sulted, but no injuries were re­
ported.
with the city fathers, but they 
discovered a section of the Mun­
icipal Act winch insisted that a 
bylaw call for all day shopping 
every W^nesday in February. 
This suited the merchants, since 
they were concerned about only 
one Wednesday. The bylaw was 
passed, but someone left out tha 
year. This meant merchants 
could stay open as long as they. . 
wanted during July and August 
and on Wednesday afternoons 
in any February, if'they wished.
The situation was getting a 
bit ridiculous, so the city polK 
ed the merchants to see what 
they wanted in the way of a 
standard hours bylaw. Naturally 
the desires were mixed.; as Mr. ;■ 
Krahn said tins week they would 
still be. .'
The city ended the problem, by 
passing the. unlimited hours, 
six-days-a.-\veek bylaw. Some J 
people accused the. city of using ' 
the centennial train request to , 
force a bylaw on the merchants 
and for several -weeks there was 
confusion; Some shops began ' 
staying open later. and some , 
didiiT budge from their previous 
routines. . ■
Eventually the situation found 
its own level and the uproar 
subsided. Housewives and other: 
shoppers became familiar with 
the hours, varied as they were;
Today everything appears, to 
be running well and no one has 
taken advantage of the system. 
The merchants, as well as the 
shoppers, have found what 
hours work best for them and 
goods and services are readily 
available at convenient hours.
Tourists, on whom the busin­
essmen rely heavily' for sum­
mer trade, appreciate late hours, 
at drug stores, food markets 
and service stations and there 
have been no loud complaints 
about not being . able to- buy 
what you want in Kelowna when 
you want it. ,
Three other children are all 
listed in “satisfactory” condi­
tion today. Driver of the gov­
ernment vehicle, Kenneth Kelly,
Sidney, was not injured.
Coroner D, M. White, who has 
investigated at the accident 
scene and also examined the 
dead girl’s body, said today an 
inquest will be held as soon as 
the injured people are out of 
hospital.
He named a fractured , skull most immediately” for construe
Only one traffic accident was 
reported overnight. Marlin 
James Boreas, 7, Paret Road, 
was thrown from his bicycle 
after it ran into the side of a 
passing vehicle. The child rode 
the bike into a car on Paret 
Road, driven by Kenneth Young, 
Kelowna. No injuries resulted.
Tenders will be called ‘'al­
as the cause of death for the 
baby.
“ It was one of those accidents 
that probably could have been 
avoided,” the coroner explained, 
adding that failure to recognize 
the speed of the vehicles involv-
four-month-old baby girl in the ed could have been a major 
family. | cause for the fatal crash. ,
Traffic, Forgery Charges 
Heard By Magistrate White
uttering a forged document, a traffic island, rolled over 
resulted in . a conviction against twice and wa.s demolished. Gor- 
Oscar Charles Kannelin, Kel-1 man was not injured, 
owna, who appeared before
tion of a $100,000 addition , to 
Glenmore Elementary School, 
a school district 23 (Kelowna) 
spokesman said today.
The announcement follows 
approval by the provincial de'- 
partment of education foi’ the 
calling of tenders.
The spokesman said construc­
tion could start by mid-August,, 
with completion in January, de­
pending on variou.s factors.
Tlie school,board will be in­
formed tonight of the govern­
ment announcement;
An Indian workshop will be 
held Monday to Friday in room 
169, industrial arts section, Kel­
owna Secondary School' for .na­
tive Indians of B.C.
This will be in metal craft and 
Professor , Zeljko Kujundzic, 
head of the art department Pen­
nsylvania State University -will 
head the project. Students and 
adults and Indians from the 
Cariboo, the Southern Interior, 
as well as locally will attend.
Careless children and matches 
luckily proved an inconvenience 
and a concern to the Benvoulin 
Fire Brigade about 6:30 p.m., 
Tuesday.
The Benvoulin crew was alert-. 
ed by .the Kelowna Fire Brigade 
following a call to Ethel Street 
and Wardlaw Avenue, which 
turned out to be a blazing i'>'le 
of trash, apparently set-off by , 
children playing in the area. No 
fire-fighting equipment was dis-, 
patched by the Benvoulin bri­
gade, but one truck from the 
city responded-to the call.
Although no damage resulted-, 
from the fire; Benvoulin, fire 
chief, Don Wort, reminds resi­
dents again that all open fires 
require permits, obtainable from 
2979 Soutli Pando^St-,--Qffendcra' 
arc liable to a fine if convicted, 
he added, .
magistrate D. M. White today,
, The man was remanded in 
custody for sentencing until 
Friday until the court can deter­
mine if he Is steadily employed.
Kannelin passed a cheque 
made out to himself — and 
endorsed by himself—in a local 
beer'.parlor ,Feb. 3. ,
James Gorman, Kelowna, was
A fine of $75 and a two-month 
suspension of licence was im­
posed on Teddy Feeny, convict­
ed of speeding. He was stopped 
June 27 on Bernard Avenue aft­
er a rum bottle was thrown 
from a vehicle,
. Fined $75 , was George Thi- 
bort, Okanagan Centre, convict­
ed of driving without a licence
fined $100 after pleading guilty charg^  after a two-car
to a charge of driving without c’oi'ision on Okanagan Centro 
due care and attention. He, lost R°hd. 
control of his car on highway 
97 June 26. The vehicle struck
1
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.CLOUDY and cooler weather, 
wllli atterhodn and ' eveninji 
sljowers, is predicted for today 
and Friday In the Central Okan­
agan. Winds sliovild bo ught, ex­
cept soiithorly 15 in m ain Val­
le,vs today and northerly IS Fri­
day, Tlie predipted low tonight 
And high Friday is 52 and 70, 
Tlie higli Wednesday w(»h 92, 
onl.V 'one degree below, tho Caiir 
ndii high of 93 in Penticton, and 
the low was 5(1. Tho high and
Egypt Has Ties 
With E. Germany
CAIRO (AP) -  Tlie Egyptian 
foreign in i n I s t r y today an- 
noiiiiecd tho establislimcnt of 
diplomatic relations with East 
Germany. , ; ^ '
A, sthlcrncnt said "in  vipw of 
the eontlnnoiis development of 
relations between tlie United 
Arab Republic and the German 
Deinocrntic Ilopiibllc tl)o two 
governments liavo agreed to es­
tablish diplomatic relations on 
ainba.ssndorinl level,''
3’he; slatemont added:' "Both 
countries will exchange ambas­
sadors-Boon.'’ , V 
, i Government spokesnian Mo- 
hainincd lliissan El Zayyat 
Wednesday ' said rccognllioir of 
East Gorinany Js "q u ite  seii- 
nrato from the qiiestloit of rela- 
Hons with West Germany.''
A, West German diplomat In 
Cairo was offleially told ■ tills 
should not prevent ll)o conUnua- 
Hon of “existing economic co-
i e e y y  ( f 
the evening and at 10 p,in, there
City Park, with hvlndreds of 
taking advantage of mld- 
70 , degree temperatures. Al- 
tnoMgn molt were content to 
itroll, some were enjoying a 
late cM’nmg iwim.
day, The Hmil district court
the North Korean capital of 
Pyongyang four times since 196,5 
to receive alxnit 1120,000 to 
organize a Viet Congi.-dyle Na
Old Vessel
low tOinporntures a year ago operation wHh West Germany.'' 
tills date were 89 and, 05, 1' — “
Hospital Proposal 
In A Cloudy State
WASHINGTON (AP» -  Sena­
tor George D, Aiken (Rep. Vt.t 
said Wednesday the Nixon ad-* 
ministration has agreed to su)v 
ix)i’l a projxisal to allow Cana­
dian Olid Mexican ho,spitals wltlv 
in ,50 miles of (he lioider.s lo 
treat U.S, cillzeiis under medl- 
eare, Rut. A i k e n  salil the 
chances of pas.slpg the proposhl
A group of private citizens 
has Iviught tho SS Narnmafa.
Hecently retired by Hie CPR, 
the ,slenm"powered tu'glxmt will 
probnlily be used as a pleasure 
vessel on Okanagan |.ake until,, , , in Coiigrbss thi.s year are cloudthe owners are ready to, turn It I "
and mah.v a part of “the hippie'Into a niii.Mim. . ....  . " „ ,1.1;
element'', i No inentirin of the ))i ice iiald
HR8T REPORTED
a S c o t t i s h  ikitiUilst—Diivid 
Douglas—\yho reported the tree 
features (luring an 182,5 explora- 
Hon of Hie Pacific No.Hiweslf
i iu , , n i o m iq
number of students with long mentioned,
summer vacations and hipiaes,
rroi
Tho sale dashes Nnramaia's 
holies of buying the vessel forand tha apparent freedom f m . ..
police action, hitch-hiking isiSt, benching it and tinning it 
11 (> n a I Unification l.ilverntion rapidly Ix'coming in Canada, ns into a imiM‘um-cnmmunii.v mm- 
I Front. , H has-in Europe, a waa of life) I plex, , ; '
TTierc's no telling which one 
has the Toiil, but both are 
purebred Golden laibradors 
owned bv Mr* '.J,, Bnire 
I Sniith, ' Okanagan Mission,
CUTE AND CAUTIOUS
Dag is the name of Hie one 
with Uie inquisitive .oxpics- 
K)on ,nt 'left, while Mustard 
seems to Ih* developing an im- 
■liulsî o tasu) for cringiag
liboteitrnphor.' 'Flie animnia 
offer an IntcrcBUng study in 
canino cutcnesn, ^
iCiouner photo)
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Short Takes
' President Niwn is a puzzlement. 
He is going to visit Romania and this 
would appear to be a game of Rus­
sian roulette. He doesn’t have to go 
there and it is strange he would, when 
he is trying to. develop good relations 
with Russia and Russia and Roman­
ia arc not on the closest of terms at 
the moment, Nixon’s visit to Rot 
, mania at this time would seem some-, 
thing like-kicking father out of the 
house the night before Christmas.
Been around the post office lately? 
Noticed the weeds, the uncut grass, 
the shrubs needing pruning and the 
dead wood cut out? Is this part of the 
federal government’s economy pro­
gram? If so, most of us could tell it 
where more and better savings could 
be made rather than on the main cor­
ner of a bustling little city. Or is it 
that with a new federal building to be 
built, the old building and its grounds 
are being let go to: pot? Again, hardly 
understandable, as at the rate of pro­
gress being shown on the new build­
ing, that old building is going to be 
used for a long, long time and. its 
grounds should be kept up.
It is becoming time that moiorr 
bikes were checked up again; The 
cyclists could care less what time of 
the day or night they rev up their bikes 
to Ho one block in nothing flat. Re­
cently there has been a notable in­
crease in these drivers trying to break 
the sound barrier and they appear to 
have a callous determination to wake 
up as many sleeping residents as pos­
sible. They need to be checked up on 
every year it seems and now would 
appear to be the time for this year.
And speaking of vehicles we sec 
that they have devised a warning de-
' vice which must be carried by slow-, 
moving vehicles in this province. A 
slow-moving vehicle is defined as one 
going, slower than 25 miles per hour; 
The purpose is to provide a quick 
identification of a ■ slow-moving veh­
icle by other drivers so that they can 
take the necessary precautions. Boy! 
The road .is going to be littered with , ; 
these signs on a nice, Sunday after- 
rioori. Question; does the regulation: 
apply to our Alberta friends-^and on 
city streets? - , , .
It , is difficult to understand the 
mentality of people who will sit in and 
enjoy our parks and beaches and 
leave them littered with empty pop 
bottles and cans; To'say nothing about 
.chocolate bar wrappers. ,  ̂,
An incident happened near Hespler, 
Ontario, which is of a type that makes 
most people raving , mad. And some­
what the same thing has diappencd 
here. Conservation authorities were 
trying to raise two Canada geese and- 
hatch a Canada goose egg.'One day 
they found all the participating geese 
shot and left on . the scene. ; .Only a 
mentally-warped person could do a 
thing like this— or shoot a swan here. 
They deserve the nastiest sort of pun­
ishment.
With the success of homey musical 
“Anne of Green Gables” in Ottawa 
in the news recently; and. remembering 
how this play captured the imagination 
in other eastern cities as in London,
: England, one is prompted to recall the 
offerings of the recent drama festival 
here if, despite the critics and ' the' 
m o d ’ professionals, the public, really. 
w'ants the type of garbage seen too fre­
quently on the stage and in the movies.
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR
INDUSTRY A SPOILER
Sir;
• I left Kelowna recenlly for 
personal reasons, Not because • 
I didn’t love the Okanagan .and 
'Kelowna in particular. T do.
., I lived ’a whole exasperating 
year in Kelowna. Don’t  think 
I’ve ever, seen a city lo far off . 
the track. Where did you. hit 
that open siding • . switch and 
head into a no-man’s-land? I 
think, it was'some years ago 
when you were declared a dis- ' 
aster area by mistake and start­
ed the deadly search for indus­
try. Perhaps that’s.'when the 
dreaded chamber of: commerce 
type thinking reared its ugly. 
head.
If yob keep in the same clir-.- 
ection you're going, you’ll des­
troy yourselves. Suicide by, 
smelters, pulp .mills, distiller-: 
les and factories. You’ll de­
serve it. The pattern is already 
established.
The chamber of commerce 
thinking already has the city 
council fog-bound. ■ Attract in­
dustry. Lure them with tax in­
centives. All the old gimmicks-^, 
and lakefulls of water to spoil;
So an industry is built, and 
workers pour into the area. Too 
many of them. The new indus­
try is needed to keep employ­
ment up and the cycle repeats 
itself.
This is progress. Chamber of 
commerce: progress; you can 
see it everywhere m Canada. 
Perhaps some areas deserve it. 




Some of the worst demonstrations, 
of driving ever seen in the Okanagan 
arc on display- on Kelowna streets ' 
these days.
. With the major tourist season com­
es heavy traffic and. if defensive drivr 
ing was ever needed, now is the time.
Locals are quick to criticize “Al­
berta drivers,’.’ but the Prairie people 
arc not the only ones making the 
roads hazardous. There are just as 
many B.G. vacationers who appear to 
[have left their driving skills-at home, 
while the rest of them went on vaca­
tion.
The mistakes they are,making: pro-, 
bably (hopefully) won’t kill anyone.; 
About the worst that will happen is a 
crunched: fender, or possibly minor 
injuries.: But even that will be enough 
to spoil the holiday.
The mistakes they make arc mostly 
annoying to people who try, to drive 
properly all year around; failure to 
signal before turning,'or signaling at 
•the last ntinute; and giving the driver 
behind fits, Sudden stops, and lane 
changes arc also common; Another 
major error conics' from drivers who 
pull out into traffic moving at 30 or 
40, mph when unsafe, causing ap­
proaching drivers to . “pile on the
brakes,’’ and usually oflcr -a ■ verbal 
• blast.
: What happens to these people when 
they go on vacation? Surely Kelowna 
can’t be so unfortunate it attracts ail ; 
the poor drivers.
The answer,-most' likely, is simply 
that these people don’t pay enough 
attention to what they:are doing. This, 
causes, many' accidents at all times of 
the- year, but is more serious in July 
and August.
. Of course these people..., arc in u- 
strange city and aren’t sure of their 
destination. But that's no, reason to be 
.unsure of thcmsplves, or their driving 
ability. If they think they w a n t  to 
turn, or pull off the road to check a 
map,: or- ask for directions, why can't, 
they signal their intentions, as they 
would in, their home city?
If. they arc going to make these 
■ mental errors at 30 mph or, less on 
■ Kelowna streets, what luippens. if they .
, start making the same mistakes on the 
highways; at 60 mph? That’swhen the 
, bent fciidcrs tutn into wrecks and in­
juries become deaths. ' . v
Have a'good, vacation; but be sure 
to bring your good driving habits 
along too, •
. HAVANA lAP) —: Cuba is many; These 
fishing .for an answei-: to the : capable of 
problem of how to widen the 
baseofitseconom y.-
T henew spapers 'andm aga- 
7. i n e s., all government-con­
trolled; are full of reports on the 
■fishing industry, but the .reports 
carry no significant _ production 
figures.
Twenty-six . shrimp boats ■ ar-- 
rived in April from shipyards in 
■ Spain. Epch.pf the 107-ton boats 
has a :5,000-'mile range and , is 
-equipped with a. 370-horsepower 
engine. . . -
, The arrival of these and a , 
freezing ship brought ,to 123: the 
number , of steel-hulled fishing 
boats now in the Cubaiucontin- 
geiit. Forty-nine of them belong 
to the Cuban fishing fleet and 74 
to the Caribbean shrimp fleet;
Of those in the shrimp fleet, 73 
were built in Spain and one in 
Cuba. ■
By the end of l970, Cuba ex­
pect,s to have 131 boats in its 
shrin-ip I'lccl, figures, from var- 
’ ioii's ..goveiriment . sources indi­
cate. The; 131 will consist of 'the 
present 74. plus 17 being eon- ' 
slructcd in Spain, 10 being built 
here, and 30 refrigolator boats ' 
now iiv French ship.'yards;
On ordoi are said jo be IS 
. stern trawlers from East Ger-
are 230-ton craft 
converting their 
catch into fishmeal. They are 
scheduled for: delivery 'before . 
the end of 1970.
The Communist party news-, 
paper Granma says that, the 
slated goal for 1970 is a .catch of 
175,000 metric, tons of fish and 
- shellfish.
■ In 1967 Cuba started fishing 
for tuna, cod, and other, species, 
ranging through the.North and 
South Atlantic and into the Gulf 
of Mexico.
The boats bring their catches 
mostly into Havana fishing com­
plex, which with facilities for 
more than 130 ships is said to 
bc:-:Tainong' the best ' in Latin. 
America,
Lobster and .shrimp ■ -are . al­
most never seen whole as en­
trees in restaurants, although 
the meat 'does show, up in sea­
food cocktails.
■Shellfish are destined primari­
ly for export. Tuna and marlin 
are also canned in large quaiUir 
■ ties for shipment abroad.
Tuna, marlin and cod are cop-, 
sumcd. here, where there is a 
scarcity of meat' as well n.s, al­
most any other food. Some of 
the cod IS salted and shipped lo 
the provinces.
Bygone Days
10 years AGO 
July 10.59
Bill Gaddes wa.s elected prc.sicleiu of 
the Kelowna Aqua Ski Club, with .Iim 
Pollard as vice-president, at an organ­
ization nieellng held at thq City Hall, 
The club has purchased a large barge 
on the wo.st side of Tite lake, south of 
the bridge, for hcaflriuarlors, Ollier of­
ficers olcclcd arc, directors Bay Nleh- 
nis, John Ladd, Diive, Bitchio and Art 
Dawc, scerctary-treasurcr,
20 YEARS AGO 
July 1049
At the Parainmint; Friday and Sai- 
•irclay-Grcgory Peek, Anne Baxter anti 
Blehard Wldiivnrk In "Yellow Sky," 
Monday and Tuesday~“My Dream is 
Your DrcanT’. with Doris Day, Jack 
Garson, Lee Bowman, Adplph Mciijou, 
doming Wednesday, one day onlyr-VIv- 
Icii Lee' in "Anna Karanlna',’, i Adultsonly,I
30 YiOARS AGO
, h July 19,10
Thirty, KelownU Sen Oiulets Ore iii 
camp at Olhson's Camp, Oknnngiiu 
Centre, 1,1. Commander G, H, Clreeh- 
Jaiid B.N.. In charge. An inspoclicm of 
th® corps Was made by C'api, B N, Mit­
chell of M,n,II, Sunday was visitors dav 
and some sixty parents and friends took 
advantage of the sunny day to visit tlie 
camp.
40 \YEAR8 AGO 
July 1920
King George sent eongratulations to
tlie two Auslralinn and two American 
■iirmen, led by Capt, Charles Kingford- 
Smlth, who today Innclecl the plane 
''Southci'n Cross’’ at Croydon airdrome; 
after a record breaking air Journey 
from Australia.
■, ■ r>0'YEARS AGO 
! July 1910
iHej.ll, Small, brother of Frank Small, 
reiunipd home from army service on 
Wodnciiduy’H boat, l''lc,.,Dunqan Slowart 
arrived on last Saturdays boat, He went, 
overseas with the 172iKlBaUnJlon ’in 101(1. 
He was taken prisoner and spent two 
years in Germnuy, Pte, Clareneo 
Thomiison, wlio also wi’iii over with 'the 
172nd, was wounded Iwlee,, and as a 
rosiilt of the secoiid wound he lost Ills 
I left log, ,
T.0 YEARS,A(i0 „
July 190H
’I'liy Vonoriilile; Areiitleaeon llobsan of 
ViilparaiHo, Chile, South Aincrica, ar­
rived to visit his bi'otlu)!’, W. D, Hobson 
of Okanagtm Mission, At the Invitation 
of the reetor the Arcluleacon will hold 
morhiiiK in'iiyer 'and suerament of the 
, Holy Comimmlon at W, D, Walker's 
Silpday next, .■
TO Y O U R  G O O D  HEALTH
Unexplained Swelling 
Hurts His Poor Feet







Ptrl'lifllied every afternoon cxccrit Sun- 
da.v knd, liolNUys at 492 Doyle Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C, Ity 'niomson n C, News'
I'ttpi-rs l.lmltfd.








.0 the use (oiMciuibllcatioii of all■“Tnr-'rn
news dispatches creditexi to It or 'ho 
A»((Klatcd Presi or Rcutem ini this' 
paircr ami aUo the local news (nihhshed 
llierelii. All iielit>t of '■ciniNlcajion , <i(
ri'a',-U*l tli»(Uftilu:n , ni'e ai,s«i
I . v'l \ cd, ,, , , I . I
Police in Rome arre.sietl a man for 
throwing carpet lucks iiistoail of the 
iriuliiitmal coins into ihc Trevi l•'olm.' 
lam, ' '' , , ,, ,
, ' ' I hat’s prohahly iiiy place," joked 
ft (1.5-jiCnr-old man as fire engines 
rpitred hv\an Aflanlic C’lty iaimdiomul 
and ilAUs, :i fire iliat (lcMid)cd his 
thiec-siorcv apaiimciii, house,
In 'l ollcMin. .All/, ’ an Atghah 
hound th|ti had a laUe pregnancy and 
l^cnty o lm ilk  itiii'seil a siras kiiien 
^|yLivniij.u3ib.,JhauHmldiLLl^ 
liiim animals conic hear it,
'Fo keep her hahy chue and out of 
mischici while she works, a young St. 
IVtei'.luiTg, I'liv, iiU'thci. Uses .m 
empty tr.tslkan ks a |hu table p),t\pen.
T ’ . ' I
Dour Dr, 'Tlio.slc.soh: : ,
I am in my early 60s and have 
, been, bothered with ftwcllliig of 
my , feel and nilklen. for two 
years, Have had a phyHlcal 
checkup recent),V and testa 
shrtvved ■ nothing.
My feet awell :,rogardle,s.s of 
Wltether I am sitliiig, atandlng, 
or walking,. Wlial eotild be done, 
;nnd witat l.s eniuslng It',’—M,I),B, 
Valuable aa tlioy .aro, "tests"
. are not the sole answer to 
some complaints, ■ Swell,Ihg of 
the fold Is a prevalent com­
plaint, There are a UH of pos-,. 
siblp causes, Somq will slinW’tip 
, readily In tests ordinarily used 
liii a checkup, Others iWon't, ' ■
, , I'll list a few' causes:, heart, ' 
kidney, or liver conditions; 'ex­
cessive srilt in your food, .vari­
cose veins; ennslrlellng gar-, 
menu which interfere with 
' elretilallon, including t i g  h,l. 
girdles, elrcular garters, , etc, ; 
overwolghl: artorloacierohls.
Rome women'retain fhilds in 
the system readily, which 'la 
likely to he i)nrtlcnlai'l,y'.,pro-, 
nonneed at menstninl time, 
Occnpnlloius which Involve 
prolonged standing In oile place 
I such as sales work liehlnd a 
ronntcr nr at n cashier's 'cngei 
may he n faetnr. ,i Walking, 
however, ordinarily is not.'
With .such a variety of nuises 
the treatments ■ eau r a n g e 
ifii'oiigh >iich approac|ie,>i a* i|ie 
use' of (liiin lii'S plnigs to pro- 
mole loss Ilf. ’ cxces)i fhilils 
,, low-'snll diet,' loss of .yveighl,' 
I’hange in. cven'i,';i,', hiil'itr,' dr 
' t\pc (if clbthmg. eorrectinn of, 
vanco-.e Vl''u;.̂ . >
1-f—™J-i,t.Ati.Î .«.
disease is the under),vi,ng can,sc. 
some more' specific trcstnicrit 
rnn\ Iw in or der . , and in su< li 
case, the swoilvil (ci.'t,inHy l,c 
B svinpioip ifivlini viiu ii uri'in- 
, mg lliai liiunmciil 'lui'd’' to l>c
■tfl'ail«l. ■ I ; ' , . ' I ,
l-ol mo ask a question, though, 
about that "pliyslcal clieckup," 
Did you Just ask for n gcnornl 
checkup? If 80, the routine lost 
Hlstonlng to heart and lungs, 
ui'lno tea t, for diabetes,: blood 
count for anemia, and so on) 
wouldn’t necesBarily show what 
was causing the swelling of the 
feet. ‘ .
' Did you tell the dooior Hint 
this swelling was bothering y o u . 
If not, you should have. Grant­
ed, you had your feet with you 
at the examination, but were 
tbe,v visibly swollen at the time?
Feet, (and ankles) aren't all 
the same, Some are natiirnllj 
rather big yet Are not swollen] 
Smaller extromltliis cnii actiialf 
ly he swollen without apiienrhu 
to be,'
I do not picnn to scold, but it 
is im|X)rtant for the patient to- 
feirthe.doctor of any condition 
’ that Is Ixithorsome or.’out of the 
ordinary, There aro; so it 
seems, three kinds of patients; 
those who have to deserilie 
, ever,v Isdlfttod'phriplc and lloh; 
and those who,wisely; tell the, 
.doctor, "''I want a goncrnl 
checkup—tint I wish m parlicul- 
'nr If ,vn\i cotild socwlint’s tbnk- 
ing my, feet' swell," Or \^hnl• 
c o r  the specific problem is, ’
Dear ' Df, 'ITiosteson; Ever' 
since I wps Utile, I have; been 
ilniiking (|uliiitie water willrno' 
ill , effects, I wonder if cumin- 
, .tied use of it would be had fur') 
one's health - .I,.I \ ■
N'ol nccl'ssni'ily, Some indiMd- 
.imt« arc sensitive to the qiiiiiinr
ringing in the ears and dizzl-
' nc.'s, ’ ,
I ever spoke to in Kelowna ever 
thought. that type of, progress 
belonged in the Okanagan.
Everyone knows what should 
happen to the Okanagan. Ex­
cept the chamber of commerce 
crowd. The dollar-blinded, un- . 
imaginative, s a l e  s--executive 
back-slappers. ■
What should, happen is uni­
versities, cultural centres, fruit 
growing and. processing, wine­
making , and wine: festivals, 
sports facilities, convention cen- • 
tres and above all, tourists and . 
every varied means to accom­
modate them with’ natural 
beauty, clean lakes and excit- ■ 
ine happenings. ■ -
■ The entire city council should 
be shaved, packed un and sent 
for a month to the Mediterran­
ean.
■ The Okanagan is . Canada’s
' Mediterranean and. should : be ; 
exploited as such. It’s: so ob­
vious I. don’t know how it’s been 
overlooked;
There .should be bunches of 
granes on ■ everv , alderman’s 
desk . to keep him thinking ' 
straight.
Kelowna’s bylaws • should be 
■seraoped and a new. ita rt made 
. emohasizing the city beautiful. 
Wider sidewalks, the occasional 
inset ; store,, ■ sidewalk, cafes 
ever.Ywhere, up the alleys even, :
. awnings: in wild colors, trees 
planted in nots H'rrcgularl.y; all 
over the place. Sidewalk- cafes 
■ooeiv until midnight and a richt 
. to make wine and be available 
on sidewalks. Queen Victoria is . 
dead, leGs live a little. •
- : Individual guitar players and 
ballad singers encouraged in­
stead of moved on to Vernon o r : 
wherever. Fruit ■ . carts with 
colorful umbrellas downtown. 
What is there for tourists to. do 
on these lovely warm evenings 
down:town at present? Walk by 
■ closed stores and drool at the 
real estate displays. It’s not 
enough. Wake UP, Kelowna.
Encourage culture.
Playhouses, centres for young 
people from all over, the prov­
ince to do their things. Bow- 
studios built by the city and, 
■ronted to creative types, a four- 
months duration Bcgalta, Four 
mo.nths instead of one week. 
This is Kelowna industry, ; It 
requires planning, work, the in­
volvement pf ,young people and 
, above;, ali. imagination, , Then 
publicize tvhnt’s happening all 
over and tt'iilcli Kelowna grow 
—naturally, boautifiilly, full ' oi 
color and oxeitement.,
Oh, you architects of the real 
Kelowna, where arc you?
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C h It r c h reformer. John 
Calvin was born 'JCO years 
ago.today—in 1509, H|.s doc­
trine of Calvaiil.sni tusserted 
the dogma' of prodc.stlnn- 
lii'in, wlilch 'Sny.s that God 
has ciibsen,certain souls foi; 
salvation and other,s for 
damnation, and that tlicsc 
d'n c r 0 o s ni'c uiinllcrnhic. 
I ’lie retormer was Imru id 
No,veil in France ,wliere he 
roeelvod a chaplaliiev in the 
cathedral,, Most of his re- 
, fol'iri work was . done, in 
'Ocnev'ii; ■'
, •|«o,V-T h 0 m,n s Wcdgc- 
wond, , din.'uvei cr,' of 'illyci' 
ntlrale fr>i pholos, died,
I9(II-Fo'rmer . B r 11 I s, li .' 
prime m I n I s t e r Anthony 
Eden heeame Earl of Avon, 
fienond World War 
.. 'Twenly-f|vp 'v(iars ago* to-'
' ,fliiv--iii■ in41--I'il iiliiiu'v at- 
.'inf'ked the enenvv-<icmipied ' 
Amprleaii Guam' I ,s I a iid:' 
Tiritish ae,e U-boid "killer" 
Cnpt, Frixlerlek John Walk­
er (IkmI in 'hosiHtali Bus-unn 






A 61-year'-old ..teen-age girl 
from Prince Edward Island has 
delighted some 20,500 perma­
nent and temporary Ottawans,
. proved the smart alecs to be 
far with-out it and chalked up 
the greatest success of the op­
ening month at Alcatraz-on- 
the-Rideau
In plain language, Anne of 
G r e e n Gables, written by 
P.E.I.’s famed Lucy Maud 
Montgome'ry long before the 
first World War, played 10.per­
formances in our new National 
Arts Theatre and drew an im­
pressive 92.7 per cent of cap­
acity audience. This exceeded 
the 87.3 per cent which patron­
ized. the two weeks opening, fes- 
. tival.in the Opera House at the ' 
centre—otherwise known as Ot­
tawa’s “orgy of white ties and 
gleaming alabaster bosbms".
The success of this Charlotte­
town festival production has led 
the National. Arts Centre to in­
vite the Charlottetown company 
to a return visit next summer.
“I certainly would like Char­
lottetown: to come back.” the. 
production manager of the 
theatre assured.me, adding that 
they would be asked to play 
Anne of Green Gables again, as 
well as her, 1969 companion 
Johnny Belinda, and possibly 
also the new musical produc­
tion Like -Wow. . , .
OTTAWA’S WARM AUDIENCE
I talked to Anne’s friend Mrs. , 
Rachel Lyndb—the charming: 
and experienced actress Maud 
Whitmore in real life, whose 
married daughter Mrs. Bruce 
Lobley now lives in faraway 
-Prince Albert. She- told me she 
was delighted, by the warm re-■ 
ception Anne was drawing from, 
the Ottawa audiences-^espite 
the strictures of some know-all 
cfitics that the show is simple, 
unsophisticated and outdated. 
She was however a little sur­
prised that somewhat less pop-: 
ularity was being enjoyed. by 
Johnny. Belinda which; she said,
. is equally tyoical of P.E.I. but 
“represents the other side of the 
coin, the dark side of the Is-'
. iand.’’ . While . Anne tells of a 
Nova Scotian orphan adopted 
by a.P.E.I. farm family, happy
in her school work and schQ 
play and school friendships 
those pre-pot and pre-protest 
days, Johnny Belinda gets away 
from simple decencies and 
centres 'around the rural rape 
of a helpless deaf-mute, t 
, Johnny Belinda was written 
by a U.S. playwright who sum-, 
mered at Souris in the Island, ; 
named Elmer Harris,"Anne’s” 
author, born an Islander, be­
came well-known in Ontario, es- 
pecially around Leaskdale. just 
north of Oshawa, where her 
husband, the Rev. Ewan Mac­
Donald, was the Presbyterian ' 
minister.
WHO KNOWS BEST? J
Anne’s gay music and exulted 
ant dancing entranced the Ot­
tawa crowds, and the sentimen­
tality latent in us all sent those 
audiences away damp-eyed. In , 
fact, Anne did much better m . 
Ottawa than she had Just pre­
viously done in'Toronto’s. Royal 
Alex 'Theatre or in Montreal: so 
much so that three extra shows 
were put on here. But in Lon-' 
don, England, this story. of 
Prince Edward Island has run 
for far more than ten perform­
ances and, is a hit described by 
one of the foremost critics as 
“an evening when if was good 
to be alive, and in a theatre.”
In drawing that near capacity 
audience of.-20,500'paying :$61.- 
' 881 at the box office, Anne wJlf" 
an infinitely greater commer­
cial success in Ottawa than the 
much-publicised opening festi- 
.val; with its ballet by a 
Frenchman and its symphony 
orchestra conducted- by a Jap­
anese musician. Where does 
this ail-Ganadian success leave 
: the, smug: critics? Where too 
does if leave ,the - whole new 
school of theatre with its sex." 
nudity, slickness and general.
V shoddiness? Somewhere in tins 
contrast there' is a ■ moral for' 
'someone to draw. :in. ■ the ai> 
peal of an Anne created when 
our grandparents were , filling 
the theatres, yet still jusf as 
vital and attractive when we- 
and our children were filling - 
that, massive ugly co’ncrcte 
building beside Ottawa's Rid-.
■ can Canal. ■ . ■ ■
C A N A D A 'S  STO RY
Nova Scotian Ships 
Fought Against U.S.
By BOB BOWMAN
When the American Revolu­
tionary War began in 1775, . 
George Washington. Benjamin 
Franklin and other leaders . 
hoped that Canadians would Join 
them in the revolt against Bri­
tain. Franklin went to Montreal 
and tried, to persuade French- 
speaking Canadians to unite 
with the Americans, but was 
rebuffed.,
Perhaps more surprising, was 
that the people of Nova Scotia 
did not Join the Americans. A 
. groat many, of them had come 
from the U.S. to take the. land.s 
■of the Acadians who had been : 
expelled, One small group in
However, there were some . 
bitterly-fought sea battles be-; 
tween the .American privateers : 
and the' Nova Scotia navy. On 
July 10, 1780 the Resolution of 
120 tons mol the American Vio- 
er off Sambro lighthouse, Hali­
fax', and the Resolution- had to 
strike her: flag when 18 , men 
were killed,. The Viper lost 33 
men. Both vessels were crip-: 
pled,'.. '■ ■ '
There was unolher sea battle 
off Sydney, N.S. in July 1781 
when two French frigates undfluc 
Admiral La Permiso intercepted 
a convoy carrying coal. and 
captured some o f  the shi|)s, 
which were taken to Boston,wliat i.s now Cumboiiand Couii
ty , tried to rebel, but was easily , ()th e r  EVENTS'ON JULY;10:
163l~King Charles T 'ordqrcddefeated.'
The.' Amerieaiis lurncd the 
Nova ScoUaiis against them by 
raiding, coastal, communities', 
It soomkhI to bo good starlcgy,. 
Small slHp.s were anped . and' 
s'ulod close: to Ihe shore where, 
the water was too shallow for 
Royal Navy warships. Then 
they wont up the tidal rivers 
' and plundered the seUlcmenl,s.
The Nova Scotians hit back 
by arming their own ships 1.0 , 
(leal witli fhe ' LI S, "inosquito 
tloot". Vessels like the 60 toil 
. Ikiyn) Nova Scotian, Boveiigq, 
Buchran, and Insultor in 1778 
brouglit 48 ■AmqrlcaiT ships inio 
Halifax, as' prizes, Tlioy wore 
lo Hie. highest blddci'sj and 
file, niombcrs of the crews 
Miared the nipiiey, One Ameri­
can ship,' Ihe William and Har- 
bara, was sold tor 270 jtpuiids 
iiiui its cargo realized (104 
;))imnds.
William Alexander ,to give 
Port Royal Ho France and 
destroy the fort,: .
17.57:-Mon,ICallu nlU'iulcd Indian 
feast On way to battle of 
Fori; William .Henry
1827T-Cliippcwas ceded 2,200,000 
acres of prcsent-clny Ontario
1920—Sir Robert Borden resign­
ed as Prime Minister and 
was roplnced hy Arthur' 
, Moiglien
1943—Canadian Army invaded 
• Sicily
1951—Caiinda ended stale of 
war against Germany
19.58—Canada and U.S.A;. es- 
tabli.shed joint coimnitleo 
for (Ideiice ,
19tl0-~Bc)ger Woodward, ago 7, 
survived drop over Niagara
■ ', Falls'
l963 .-nrillHlv Columbia and fed- 
erni governments agreed on 
Coliiml)la I'ower Treaty
■Many Meiiical Mysteries Remain 
Before Man' Has Long Space Trips
CAPE KENNEDY,'I'lii, (APi.' and cnKliiecrliig liinc|lons
BIBLE BRIEF ' '
“And sliiinHl all Ihlngs are |i,t 
the Uw purged with hlood; and 
withnnt shedding af blond Is nn 
remUslon,"—Heltrews 9:22, .
'Man I'limiol lie siived iiimm t 
ft'oip tlie ' saei'lfB'C of the 
Saviiiu ' ■'(((kI '((' loi ed Hie
world Itin'l 'He gnve Hit Son" 
fhi'i-st filed for our sms I'leip' 
the nlnnenient iiiifl ,voii have'hut . 
™onr’'RlVenrnlTvF,'~eref̂ ^̂
God, ' . ' .
Ct'llt of
. (l 'h';ilr
'.'bne to D M.D.i , A .woman, HE :i) w
enn Inive ehildmi regardless of" AI.hioI 48 P'T
(vhi'lticr site ever has ni'gaMn. ■ liipmc,i ir1 He|i 'n .
thai IS, spMiiil climax,'■ l|eal(>p| i'll
I i " ’
' ' ̂
ru’ u e  in 
space and to study medical' i'c-, . 
suits, The crews will stay, in 
earth orbit Bir periods Un to .56.'
dn.v's'.' " ' ■ .
As 'll rliielor, Kerwm will .hr ■ ' 
able lo inake .oh-lhe-spot medl- 
cal exiiimiiatioiiH of himself and 
Ills irayelllng eomiiahions.
"UnleiiM card is tiikeil, in six ' 
moiilns an adronaul rnlglil 
t'fHiie biiek to (Uirlh a ()HH»oiind , 
wt.iilillmi," Hn jioled in.lTiniiiied ' 
fllghj.x In little many of (he as; 
tijunau(,'i have undni'gf'iiic minor 
ehmigCH such fis loss fif ealelnm 
In the hoiios, loss V l  nid lilqofl 
eellfi and inuKpIft dderloratifih, 
Doelors have (ilisefvwl that . 
asironmits ii'iid' lo Hwap iheir 
(»wii per.sonal, bncterla and to 
come home .will), f((wnr germs if  
,'(vii iheli''‘b(Vll'es'‘Hinh'’\yhe 
left'erii'lh, ,
“ If Illy Mnnil'KU'̂  f»f iin’i'i(,’i'ni' 
fleereHM’'̂  too gienlly and loo’,' 
tew'speeicV,are left,.one Micele"' . 
onllinirllv kept in eheek bv 'he 
olli'elM I0l|',lil liecuiiic. (|:oH i.|;
IKei'.iUii, iliid , ' , ' .1
' A.hlibiolP'K Ini', e a u rioeiii ' iil 
k,lll .liIlLp'l III in ,llie inleslii.ir.. ii'i' .' 
eiolli VV'iUi, ceMBln ’liar'i'iiii. 
n  are<| , '^ml|p pedule ,!c| n 'fun. 
hf re-ma nTr™''tv,'ri-itVfn‘e iTtveTT
' “In fome rh ' v^  P' ear , he 
(aiill '' . ’ . . ,
,A'( a pip nlbie ptiliiiiori ha 
sahl, "It might be neeessnrv for 
a 11 'piiiiipt'i tpi ( at I ' nl'iiig >. ml
The a.st|'ohiuil.ph,Vhician who 
may bn the first American doe- 
tnr In .space sn.vs liiany medical 
liiyslerles mn.st be solved before 
man iv I i n m p t s ipng-dnralioli 
M,iiu!n staiioii or |) in ii r.p I a i y 
fllehls,.
, Dr, Jbsepli I’, . Knrwlii said 
Hint nllhoniHi Alrinrleiiii astro- 
iieiil.s (lave logged iiuire Ilian 
4,(100, |ioiii’h Hi siaiee; .medical 
exiK'i’ts sliH’do iifg kpptw.limv 
W(«Ji'htlnrs|in,M'. , will ■; afiect ■ n 
' li,liman bclmt op,',mi,‘;MoiiK' last­
ing snvnrni iiioiillis, llic longest 
spime trip lo date wa.s two 
weel'.H, ' ', ’ '
“ If lliern’arc any ill affiwts 
fi'oi.n ,'welghlle,SMies;i we irinsl 
find out how they ean be nri’V- 
nii'e'l,’’ Kni will said in an iniei • 
"lew, lie added Hint ;,(inin,,form 
o f lii lifieial gi'.avily might lin\'e 
lo be de\('|tip(>d, ip|' |ii'i'liaps ilhe 
Sinn p’liien eoidd 'overcome bad 
effceis '.vilh exerei->es siieh ns 
pednlllrK! a bieyclf.«.likn device, ,
Kel'wiii, !l7 yenr-(plp| , hpiinf'i' 
'iinyv flielil Miritcota vuix naini'd 
tin' fii Mi U ,K (lo(",oi\a.pir(pinmi'lo 
1(16,5 He's hiMPii wa'lHiig fppi a
spin I* flight es'er HiMP'h
lb' '» ,1'piime randidnic,'io fl'. 
Pill tlie fo'sl Amerieim ■pon.r lie 
“ tmtY
s|iin st'hednied for Innlirhmg m 
' laic 1971, or 1!i72 'I'lm Hiniion 
.will b" uM'd bv tillce'different 
I, f l ews fpi'PT a .uerlfHl of a venr or
l( ( I c n p f|p Ip I In III ’ h’p ef (p'l liv (■• 
(Mail ( an |.(*i fppi m x icnlif<e III f( |cn((iy liHP let («,“
\  \ \N\\ NNW\ W N\ \ \ \  \'N \ \ \ \  \ \ s\\ \  \ 'N WNWNWW ’N \NN\ W\\ \  \ \ \ \  \  \ '• \ \ \  \ \ \  W'-iWWx
/  M ost Britons 'To leren f 
A bout Color Says Report
LX3ND0N (CPi — The vast; Afhites, -the report maintains.! Employers should be forced to 
majontv of Britons arc gcner-'Property valuer in one commu- keep records which indicat^ 
' allv tolerant toward^ coloied' nity analysed showed, that such| what proportion_ of their work- 
Wihisrahts whose numbers are .value.s were buoyant even when ers are^ nonTwhite. This would 
-'IPelv in be doubled in the next! a local Sikh settlement^cly to '.
years, says a report on, raccj panded.
relations which took five years: But the institute.considers the
to produce ‘ ' situation still worrisome. Many
Riii while Oiilv 10 tier cent of immigraiUs-rthey now
t h f ' / h  ; .  c M l l w n  sSow'
strong prejudice against non-j,  ̂ ^
whites, the sitpation , can dote- 
•norate sharply during the n e x t ‘ ^
.10 vears unless a number of
when these ihunicipal 
are attacked on a 
jwide front, including more ade- 
institute.jquate housing and amenities,'
forms are ulidortaken, quickly,
■ the Institute, of Race Relations I 9”*̂
. says in a lengthy document. 1 Pi^oblems
T h e independent
which launched Ihe study with aj v. ]j some of the social prol> 
Nuffield Foundation grant. ex-'| icms confronting the -iinmi- 
/ploded what it considers areigrants from, Pakistan, India,' 
^deeply-held myths, such as, alle-j \VeSt Indies and Africa also, be 
gallons of an exceedingly high overcome. i
black birth rate, tremendous Churches should do more to 
black demands on welfare and assist integration, the, board 
; hospital services and deteriora- suggests. Police should appoint 
tion of neighborhoods . when j specially-trained liaison officers
..blacks move in. , _ |tO'help’'overcome^'suspicion and
The birth rate of non-w hitesjm istr u s  t among the immir 
tended to follow that of the j grants.
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Neil Armstrong As A Bpy 
Had A Dream About Moon
HOUSTON (APV — As a boy. 
Js’eil Armstrong  ̂had : a dream, 
'ifce wanted to land on the moon.
In a few days he and Edwin 
. Aldrin are to do:just that.
"For me to fulfil the dream is 
a stroke of incredibly good for- 
i tune," Armstrong'says; ‘T sup­
pose the chance of doing what 
thousands of people through his­
tory have wanted to do, the 
chance of this chain of. events 
taking place in , this section of 
history is beyond the ability, of 
the oddsmakers to calculate."
At a tm e of concentrated in­
volvement in Apollo 11, Arm­
strong nevertheless is looking 
ahead to the next giant, step. In 
his desire to fly, to continue 
questing eternal mysteries, he 
wants . to - rocket again into 
s p a c e . ■ '
■ "With the first lunar, landing,
I don’t a g r e e  that we’ve 
Vi-eached the peak," he'said in 
an interview.“ I, think it is ,iust
i lN  THE PRAIRIES
Duck Hunters 
May Be Busy
EDMONTON (CPi — Hunters 
^  of waterfowl. in Canada can 
expect a good year in 1969, Dele­
gates to the federal-provincial 
wildlife conference m Edmonton 
report a generally above-aver­
age year in births of waterfowl, 
, especially ducks. Experts said 
the birthrate IS the highest since
RECOUNT PLANNED
■ DAUPHIN., Man; (CP) -  A 
iwdi c ia 1 recoilnt of ba Hots, in. Ihe 
June 25 pi’ovincial election in 
Dauphin will be conducted July 
22. Judge L o r  n o Fcrg of 
Dauphin county court set. the 
date Wednesday. The recount 
was requested by Transport 
Minister Stewart McLean who 
lost to Peter Burlniak of the 
Now Dcmooratic Parly' by 50 
votes. ' •
BANK HEAD DIES
CALGARY,(CPI - R o b e r t  
l,awrenco Bailey, retired Prai­
rie regional general ihaiiagei’ of 
tlie Bank of, Moiiti'oal, lias died 
here. He,was 72, Mr;, Bailey, a 
director , nf tlie Metropolitan 
Stores hiicl . a ihembor of the 
t̂!inilobu., Muiiiciiial Board, re­
tired from banking in llKiO. '
CIHEI-'S TO MEET
PRIN9E Al b e r t , sask. 
(CPi—The ehief or liie Feclora- 
lioii 'of Saskaieliovvan Indians 
Weclndsdn.V called a meeting, for 
next jvcok to fonmilnte a policy 
which will c.xpliiin the objection 
to jiroposccl ■ chniigos by tlie 
federal Indian affairs depart,- 
inenl, Chief Dave Kehakew said 
, the explaiuillun, formnluled liy i 
all chiefs (if the buiuis in tlie  ̂
pi'oviiiee, will be presi'iited to 
the Ioc|(;ri\lgovernment,
, I'M,' DECLINES ’ ' i
LETHBRIDGE (CPi -P rim e 
Mlniiitei’ Tnideiui has (loellned 
an invitation to bo Invosted into 
the Knlnau elileflulnsliip of IIk?
, Blood Imllnn tribe,, tlie presldonl 
of tlie ehieftaiiislilp said Wi.-d- 
liesduy, E, R. MOFarli îul said 
’ Mr, Tnajonu ilirneil down the 
. invitation beeiin.so of the enr.rcht 
eontrovi'i'H.v ■ between Indians 
aiui tlie federal government, 
"lie dldii'l feel wovlliy, of llio 
honor right now," Mr, ,McFar 
land said,. - ,
a beginning.; I really suspect 
that the flights of the ne.xt dec­
ade will be even more interest­
ing, more engulfing than the 
the ones of the past.”
"The objective of our flight is 
to take men to the moon, make 
a landing and 'return safely to 
earth,’’ he said. “ It will demon- 
strate^ to ■ mankind that we can 
do that kind of a job. How well 
we’ll use what we learn in the 
future, only history will . tell. 
Based on the experience of the 
last decade, I believe we will 
use that knowledge.” ■
“Even now,” he said, “our fu­
ture; direction is beginning to 
emerge. People are looking at 
things that can be practical, in 
space. I don’t know what the de­
cision of the nation will be, but I 
can envision space _ stations; 
space shuttles, lunar shuttles, 
advance lunar exploration and 
planetary, exploration.”
Why this overwhelming desire 
to fly?
‘T don’t think I fly just for the 
sake of flying,’ ’ Armstrong re­
plied. “It’s a way of performing 
a service and it's a tool. , •
- “Why does a carpenter like to 
saw? Oh.' maybe he doesn’t; but 
he's fortunate if he does.. He 
doe.sn't reallv consider his job 
as .sawing. He considers his job 
'as build.'it.g.:','';' ’ :
“ 1 like lo consider' our. job as 
I builcling--^builcimg a ,lransporta- 
Ition system, building the state 
!.of imtn s knowledge, building 
man's niclinalion to learn more. 
Thai airplane and that space­
craft are my saw.” ■ 
Armstrong also knows there 
are dangers in his business.
“Everything conceivable has 
been done to, assure our, safety 
oil Apollo 11,” he, said. "We 
have high confidence in our sys­
tems. Otherwise we would not 
HO. ■ ■ . ; , , ', I
“But we must realize things’ 
can go wrong. ■ ' |
. "On any flight, those things 
that are new are the most dan­
gerous. In our case it will bo the 
descent to the surface, the land­
ing, the lunar surface activity 
and the liftoff from the moon,” 
Hpw long could he and Aldrin 
survive if they became stranded 
on the nioon?, ,
"About two dslys,” Armstrong 
answered. '"But we've chosen 
not to think about it. It’s not 
likelyi but possible, If so, weh’o 
loft, with no recourse.’’
In that event, Alichael Collins, 
orbiting, the moon m the eonv 
mnncl ship, would' fire his en­
gine giid hcncl for home,,leaving 
Armstrong niid Aldrin behind 
with no hojk.'of roscug. '
help reduce evident discrimina­
tion against the blacks in the 
jobs market. The ; government 
also should include a non-dis­
criminating clause in their con­
tracts to industry,
- On the general study of preju­
dice, the institute found that 
many Britons had no idea how 
many non-whites lived in,.Brit 
ain In many cases their con­
ception of the total was widely 
exaggerated. Only 10 per cent of 
the population showed sfrong 
hostility t o w a r d non-whites. 
Women tended to be slightly 
more tolerant than men.- 
Enoch Powell, right-wing Con­
servative member ; of Parlia­
ment, has launched a passionate 
appeal to reverse the flow of 
non-white immigrants and en 
courage those here to leave 
through financial payments 
:The i n s t i t u t e  says this 
wouldn’t work;
"To advocate a policy of vol­
untary repatriation is- an eva­
sion. . . . Only economic aid to 
the countries- of origin on 
scale" which would offer the 
prospect of an. adequate,, stand­
ard of living there could make 
voluntary return attractive as a 
realistic proposition,, and aid on 
this scale is out of the ques­
tion.”
One reason for deterioration 
in race relations in Britain is 
the lack of a coherent govern­
ment policy on immigration, the 
institute says.The “patchwork” 
approach invited “exploitation 
for political gain by, the unscru­
pulous of all shades of opinion 
and color.” ; ^
: Preference given to Common-̂  
wealth immigrants should be 
eliminated. All colored immi­
grants .should be treated alike 
and the number allowed in 
should be reviewed annually .by 
Parhament.;
The law, passed in 1965 mak­
ing it a crime to incite racial 
hatred by speech and writing 
also should be eliminated. This 
penalized the less-educated and 
left free the more sophisticated 
racist. It also gave a false 
impression of the purpose of 
race rg l̂ations laws. Promotioli
of racial tolerance should be 
pursued through v o l  u n t a r  y 
means, ,.
While the report points up the 
preponderance of t  o 1 e r a n c e 
among the whites, the grave 
danger it underlines is the pre­
valance of discrimination. Getr 
ting a white collar job is a diffi­
culty the non-white faces,Trade 
unions didn’t seem to be doing 
much to make job equality a 
reality. .
“Indeed,”' says the, London 
Sun, in .summing up its views on 
the report; “from the ' govern­
ment to the churches, pompous 
utterances are more plentiful 
than deeds.”
'  ' r  >•
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MR. AND MRS. RAYMOND PREVOST
> (Paul Ponich Studios)
Ceremony 
U n i t e i  :
Sharon Louise Burton, daugh­
ter of Mr. and MrsV William I. 
Burton, Kelowna and Raymond 
Cyrias Prevost, Ashcroft, B.C., 
son of Mrs. M. Prevost and 
Cyrias Prevost, Vancouver were 
united in marriage at First 
United Church on July 5. Rev. 
John Wing performed the even- 
Iny ceremony.
Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride chose a sheer 
nylon gown on princess lines, 
with a full lace overcoat attach­
ed to the yoke of the dress. 
Long lily point sleeves and 
seed pearls down the front of 
the lace coat completed the 
outfit. Her pearl and rhinpr 
stone, tiara held four layers of 
elbow length veiling, which 
was trimmed with scalloped 
edges. She carried a bouquet of 
red roses.
MATRONS OF HONOR
. Matrons of honor, Mrs. Roy 
McDonnell, sister of the bride. 
Gillies Bay and Mrs. Dennis 
Budai, sister of the groomj 
Kamloops and bridesmaid, 
Cathy Burton, sister of the 
bride, Kelowna wore yellow 
empire styled gowns of lace 
over taffeta, with a lace frill 
edging the high neckline and 
sleeves. Their headdresses were 
of matching yellow ribbon flow­
ers with short veils, trimmed 
with white shasta daisies.
Flower girL Cindy McDonnell, 
bride’s niece wore a gown styl­
ed on lines similar to the bridal 
attendants and ring - .bearer, 
Curtis Prevost, groom’s broth­
er wore black trousers and 
white jacket.
Best man was Roy McDonnell 
and ushers were (Jlen Burton, 
brother of the bride and David 
Prevost, groomis brother. At­
tendants were William Burton 
and Dennis Budai, brother-in- 
law of the groom, Kamloops.
For the reception at the In­
stitute hall, the bride’s mother 
received in a mauve fortrel
Vancouver Artist Exhibits Here 
Favors 'The Way It  Is' Style
HOUSEHOLD HINTS
WOMEN’S EDITOR; MARY GREER 
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dress, with white accessories 
and a white carnation: corsage 
accented her costume.
The bridegroom’s mother 
chose a navy blue fortrel suit 
with a'white carnation corsage 
complementing her ensemble.
Toasts were proposed by 
George Godden, Penticton, who 
also read telegrams of con­
gratulations. A three tiered 
wedding cake, decorated with 
pink and-^ellow roses centered 
the bride’s table;
Mr. and Mrs. Noel Larkin and 
family of North Vancouver were 
recent visitors to Kelowna, 
while.Mr. Larkin' was in Pen­
ticton to a convention. They 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray Clemmens, Okanagan Mis- 
sion.">:'
Harold Potterton of Taunton, 
iSomerset, England, leaves for 
Toronto on Sunday where he 
will visit a sister and nephew. 
Mr. Potterton has been enjoy­
ing a visit here for several 
weeks, as the guest of his broth- 
'er, L. A. N. Potterton and Mrs. 
Potterton, Morrison Avenue. 
WhUe here they enjoyed a 'l l -  
day tour of interior British Col­
umbia, stopping at Prince Rup­
ert to visit two daughters of 
Mr, and Mrs. Lance Potterton. 
They also visited Smithers, 100 
Mile House and other points. 
Coincidentally, while Lance Pot­
terton served as alderman on 
Kelowna city council from I960 
to 1967, Harold Potterton served 
in a similar capacity in bis Eng­
lish community. His wife was 
also the first woman mayor of 
Bridgewater, Somerset, in 500 
years and his daughter served 
as mayoress at the same time.
Back from a two week trip to 
Alberta are Mr. and Mrs. Har­
old Denney, Watt Road. At GaL 
gary they attended the wedding 
of a friend and at High River, 
they visited with Mr. Denney s 
brother Jack and family. In 
Edmonton they visited with 
their son Spencer and his wife 
and two daughters and other 
friends.
RESIDE AT KAMLOOPS
Before leaving on a honey­
moon through the Okanagan 
and on to Kitimat, to attend the 
wedding . of the bride’s cousin, 
the bride changed to a navy and 
white fortrel dress, with white 
accessories. A pink carnation 
adorned the dress. ’The newly­
weds will reside at Kamloops.
Out-of-town guests were: Mr. 
and Mrs; 0. S. Horton, Mission 
City, grandparents of the bride; 
William Burton, Mission, grand­
father of the bride; Mrs. Irene 
Bleau, Phonix, Sask., grand­
mother of the groom; Mrs. 
M. Prevost, Ashcroft; Cyrias 
Prevost, Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. ,H. H. Bishop, Burnaby; 
Mr. and Mrs. Tyson and Linda 
and Pam, Richmond; ^ ,  and 
Mrs. Dave Orvington, Vancou­
ver; Mr. and Mrs. Barry Or­
vington, Mrs. Grace Lawrence 
and son Daune;'Mr. and Mrs. 
Pat Byrne and Shelia; Robert 
Montgomery, all of Princeton; 
Mr. and Mrs. George Young, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Godden, 
Penticton; Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Pillet, Gillies; Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Bleau, Grande Prairie, 
Alta., Mr. and Mrs. Roy Mc­
Donnell. arid daughters; Cindy 
and Bonnie; , Chris McLean, 
Princeton; Mr. and Mrs. Den­
nis Budai, Kamloops; Ron anc 
Marlene Smith, Vancouver; and 
Mr. and Mrs. John Eichinger, 
Armstrong.
Kelowna Golf and Country 
Qub ‘round’ off their 18th an­
nual Ogopogo open tournament 
for men, with liberal .‘shots’, of 
entertainment and hospitality 
this week. A beef barbecue for 
the 212 participants and their 
wives is scheduled for tonight, 
with a dance Friday night. Dick 
Kerr, a professional entertainer 
and the Dave Baker trio provide 
fun and music for the evening
A N N  LANDERS
It's His Hair 
And His Problem
Dear Ann Landers; Our 16- 
year-old son turned up at the 
breakfast table with his hair 
tinted red. My husband'almost 
hit him. I am in a state of 
shock. It seenis Larry let his 
girl-friend"oxporimcnt''’ on 
him. When y/c told Larry wo 
were horrified lie said, the color 
of a person's hair shouldn't 
make that much difference.
Larry's hair used to be a 
golden blond and now he looks 
ns if ,lic is wearing a , wig. The 
girl also tried to dye his eye 
brows and one eyebrow is red 
dcr than the other. He looks like 
a freak. We, didn't say much 
when ho lot hisi hair grow long 
, cr on the slde.s (it's really .shott- 
cr than most of his friends) but 
this latest move is too much. 
What shall wo do? — Buffalo 
Parents.
Dear ifluff; It’s liis hrtir and 
Ms problem. Larry will get 
plenty of nooclling from his 
friends. You, won't have to do 
anything, Time and patience 
are yOur best allies.
Dear Anil Landers: Cnn got 
ting mooched on run in the 
' family? My Dad is the Number 
One target for relatives ' who 
want' to borrow higgngo, golf 
clubs, garden tools, etc. My 
mother has been driving "the 
girls'^ to their weekly club 
meeting fhr so loiig thqy don’ 
even say "thank you".
I Inherited the family curse 
when J bought a new ear seven 
months ago, A certain guy who 
works for the same cdnipany 
has figur«;dl. hpl. tlio 9PC,t min 
, ute I will pass his house. Every
Saturday night, the Kelowna 
Golf and Country Club will be 
host to a banquet following the
presentation of prizes to win­
ners of the Ogopogo tournament, 
which got underway today. Ent­
ertainment and dancing is, in­
cluded in the windup agenda.
Among the many golfers tak­
ing part in the Ogopogo tourna­
ment here this week from all 
parts of Canada and the United 
States is Dr. T. Claque of Bay- 
side, Calif. William Casad of 
Seattle is also enjoying Okan­
agan hospitality while partici­
pating in the open tournainent.
D. S. K. Gray, from the May- 
fair club at ;Edmonton is an­
other, golfer enjoying the tourna­
ment at the Kelowna Golf and 
Country Club • and from Kam 
loops. Rod Palmer, the club pro 
is here. -
Recently returned from a holi­
day in Williams Lake are Mrs. 
Cecil Philpott and Patricia Phil- 
pott. While there they visited 
Mrs. Philpott’s ; brother-in-law 
and sister Mr. and Mrs. Otto 
Folz.
Mr. and -Mrs. Cecil- Philpott 
with daughter Patricia, travel­
led by plane to Vancouver to 
attend the: wedding of their 
nephew, Halby Krieger and 
Carol Anderson, all of Vancou­
ver, Mrs, Krieger is Mr. Phil­
pott’s sister. They also visited 
his other sister and brother-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Patter­
son and friends, Mr. and- Mrs. 
Gordon Mahan and son Cody, 
all in Vancouver. Patricia Phil­
pott is staying in Vancouver, the 
guest of Miss Joanna Jones.
• Others attending the Krieger-, 
Anderson wedding were Mr. 
and Mrs.. Charles Philpott and 
daughter Betty Philpott, Mr. 
arid Mrs, Ron Philpott and 
daughters Cathy, Sherry, Jean 
and Rhonda all from Joe Rich 
Valley. , . '
If you’re tired of “way-out 
abstract art and other forms of 
op-art and appreciate realism 
and' truth in paintings, you’re 
in for a treat.
’The exhibition of painti,ngs by 
Egbert Oudendag at the Jack 
Hambleton Galleries from July 
11 to 19 promises just that. You 
will'be able to recognize, enjoy 
and derive pleasure and esthetic 
sustenance from his works, 
which cover a wide variety of 
topics, sceiiics and portraits, in­
cluding many beautiful nudes.
"Nudes, there is nothing as 
beautiful)'* says Oudendag. 
‘"Diey are sexually appealing, 
in the first place, but when you 
are involved in painting them, 
sex is forgotten and then they 
are only beautiful.’’
One of his favorite subjects is 
his beautiful wife, R ia .T hey  
have two hndsome sons, Peter, 
20 and Paul, 17 years;
Mr. Oudendag, who has adopt­
ed British Columbia because of 
the gayiety found here, works 
at aiurious pace, producing up­
ward of 100 oils a year. He is 
enraptiued by British Columbia 
and his scenics mirror the 
mountains, the dark forests and 
the sea, especially the sea.
In addition to the climate and 
scenery, he says he has fallen 
in love with the people here. 
“ They’re all so broadminded 
and tolerant.” he explains. 
“ Here an artist is accepted as 
part of the total community and 
when Vancouverites entertain 
in their homes, quite often you 
might even find: me.”
Bom a t Raalte in the Nether­
lands, he came to Canada in 
1949. After spending 14 years in 
Eastern Canada, looking at 
what he terms “ 'the: wrong 
ocean” , he turned his eyes to 
the freedom of western shores. 
Nine years ago, he came to 
Vancouver and began painting 
literal^ dbzens of seascapes, 
still life, nectareous nudes and 
land and seascapes.
One year he took a tour 
through the U.b. pihrg up 5,000 
miles in five 'veeks an i produc­
ed 45 paintings cn route and 
wound up the trek with con­
tracts to display his work at the 
Camelback Galleries in Phoe­
nix, Ariz., and the Zantman 
Galleries, Carmel, Calif.
The DutcMbom Canadian citi­
zen is probably" one of th^ finest 
artists in Canada and, if his 
vestal admirers can be believed, 
of his age.
He sold his first paintings at 
the age of 15 in Holland and be­
fore leaving his native land, 
studied under the famous port­
raitist Han van Meegereh, who 
had one directive for his last 
and favorite pupil. ‘‘Learn to 
draw before you learn to paint” ; 
So Oudendag put his oils away 
and reverted to the grimy task 
of charcoal and pastel drawing 
and drew , and drew, and drew 
until his tendons ached.'
You will have the opportunity 
of meeting this slim, tense, sen­
sitive man when you visit the 
gallery here this week, since 
the exhibition opens Friday and 
continues through to July 19.
BBTEBBUSem
BOXrED, England (CP>^— . 
Sister Ursula, a Franciscan 
nun,, turned detective to trace 
more than 200. persons chris- . 
tened or married in the two 
churches here and in the adjoin­
ing Suffolk village of Hartest in 
recent years. Many came from 
as far as the United States to
attend special reunion services.,
UM pioshc diyacmer bog* to 
pedfokit ef goratMis when pock­
ing a miKato..:
WIDELY DISTRIBUTED
The black bear occurs In all 
forested parts of Canada.
C A R P E T S  ^
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work day for the last five 
months Mllty the Moocher has 
leeh out in front Just in. time to 
hook a ride. When I get in my 
car to go homie at night. Milty 
s already sitting In It; waiting 
for me.
Wouldn’t you think he’d slip 
me a couple of bucks for gas 
once in a while or mnybo offer 
to fill the tank? . Would I be in 
lino if I  suggested it? — El 
Jerque
Dear El: Of course, Milty 
should offer something in thd 
way of compensation, but since 
ho hasn't, don’t suggest it. If 
his ' cheapness bothers you, 
change your travel route., In the 
meantime, how ninny of you 
renders ,\frho ride free to work 
are demonstrating your appreci­
ation by crashing through with 
an occasional token of grati­
tude?
LONDON (CP) Maybe it’s 
just, that there are more bored 
housewives around, but women 
in Britain seem to be taking to 
drink in i greater numbers than 
ever before.
Alcoholics Anonymous report 
that their female membership 
has risen to 25 per cent,from 12 
per cent in recent years. They 
estimate one-quarter of Brit­
ain’s 400,000 a 1 c o h o 1 i c s are 
women—a number that would 
have been: inconceivable a few 
years ago.
Psychiatrists are baffled by 
the phenomenon. Dr. William 
McAdam, consultant , psychia­
trist'at a Dumfries hospital, told 
a conference In Scotland that 
his unit now treats one woman 
alcoholic to every four : men, 
compared with a ratio of one to 
10 in 1950.
"We can only guess at the 
reasons," he said. "Women nre 
welconied into more pubs and 
the whole atmosphere is more 
permissive.,
"While this is obviously a fac­
tor, all I am prepared to say 
with, certainty is that I see" far
more, women alcoholics about 
than I used to.” ,
Social workers who help alco­
holics tend to feel more women 
may be coming forward to dis­
cuss their problem, but . this 
need not mean the number of 
women alcoholics is increasing.
MORE ASKING HELP
“ Housewives have a l w a y s  
been the secret drinkers- and it 
may just be that more of them 
now have the courage to ask for 
help,” said Margo Smith, secre­
tary of the Merseyside Council 
of Alcoholism. •
Most are in their late 40s and 
come from a middle-class back 
ground, Miss Smith added.
This is u s u a 11 y when * 
woman’s . responsibilities as a 
mother’ have decreased and she 
b e C O m e s lonely. But social 
workers say i f ' she develops 
drinking problems at this stage 
it will probably be no sudden 
thing' but the culmination of 
years of steady tippling.
One factor helping women nl 
cohollcs is that their husbands 
are more likely to be sympa­
thetic to their problems than a 
wife is to an. alcoholic husband
LONDON (AP) — The royal and 
sister has a problem; She wants 
a job.
 ̂ Her big b r o t h e r  Charles 
doesn’t  have to worry about 
what he's going to do. He is the 
Prince of Wales and someday 
he’s going to be king. But for 
18-year-old Anne, the future is 
unclear,
“ I want a real carwr but I 
b e tl don’t get one,” the Queen’s 
only daughter has told friends.
Nevertheless, Anne is doing 
plenty these days. She is ap­
plauded by fashion writers and 
admired by the British public as 
an uninhibited teen-ager who 
manages to be royal without 
being stuffy about it.
People who know her say she 
is too bright, too imaginative 
and too independent-minded to 
stay on the red carpet reserved 
for most members of the Royal 
Family,
TOPS IN FASHION
A British fashion poll named' 
her the second best-dressed 
woman in the world. No. 1 was 
the Duchess of Kent.
Off-duty, she scruffs around in 
a blue sailor jacket ' and sports 
clothes for riding, sailing, tennis
loafing. She says she 
doesn’t consider herself the 
hearty outdoor type, however.
Since she finished a course in 
French she has started doing 
royal jobs—inspecting the Welsh 
Guards, launching a 253,000-ton 
oil tanker, touring a . car fac­
tory, , opening a young farmers’ 
club,. and making ceremonial 
visits to Austria and Scotland, 
where she got more attention 
than the Queen.
Everyone agrees she is good 
at. this sort of thing, but those 







A N N O UN CED
Mrs'. E. Forworn is pleased to 
nnnouncQ tlio engagement of her 
daughter,, Marcia Ispbpl to 
Frederick Joseph Beruschi, hon 
of Mr, and Mrs. P. J. Beruschi 
of Rovclstoke. Wedding plans 
to be announced at a future 
date.
in t e r e s t in g  HISTORY
The deer family l.s believed to 
have como to North America 
from Asia some 1.5.000,000 years 










Radio & TV Ltd.
Open 8:30-6 p.m. Mon.-Sat. 
1429 ELLIS ST.
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Hom e Sew «rs R e jo ic e . - .v
H E E R S ;
OAekcAe
Girts tike fabriq itiot ore 
kind of floerty. That flutter, 
that flatter, that dare to bore.
Like voiles and ersmmtie** 
Flocked dots. Dotted iwiss. 
Also, embroidered sheers ond 
anything frail. And that's what we've got. 
By-the-yard and more.
Absolutely-the-end fabrics for bridal gowM 
and graduation dresses.
> And while you're at it, 
why not sew-up 








T h e D i f f ^ e n c e . . .
o f  N e w s
for Only a Few Cents a Daij!
•  NOTHING EQUALS your daily,
, newspaper for full coverage of im- 
portnnt happenings In city, state, 
nation and the world. Each day, it 
onnl)Io.s yon lo UEAl) all about 
them, and SEE ' the' latest pictures ' 
of top events.
IT ALSO bring.s you complete 
'neWs of the world of ajMirls, luisi-, 
nea.9, m a r k e l H ,  faHhions, arnustv 
ments, e d u c a t i o n ,  religion and 
health. Plus finest hOwspaper fca- 
llures to inform and entertain every­
one in your home. And it’s all yours 
for the small .sum you pay the news- 
-paper boy nncol lectiondnyr-No* 
gain like it in all the world I '
T h e  D a ily  C o u rie r
*
.li
Full month’s interest 
on (deposits made 
up to July 15 (iniJividuals only).
^Non-chequing Premium Savings Account
l—
t h e  b a n k  w h e r e  p e o p l e  m a k e  t h e  d i f f e r e n c e
Home And School Officials 
Want Lighter 'Pot' Penalties
TORONTO (CP> — National! agents have themselves broken 
home and school officials will the law and induced minors to 
ask the federal government fpr join them in: incidents which 
lighter penalties for marijuana!have led to narcotics arrests
ipCLOWNA DAILY COIlRIEB. TniJRS,V JULY 10, 19€9 PAGE T
»^users.
/ S :  A resolution adopted Tuesday 
' ^ t  the annual meeting of the Ca­
nadian Home ^ d  School and 
Parent-Teacher Federation asks 
that marijuana be controlled 
under the Food and Drug Act 
instead of the Narcotics Control 
Act “until research findings dic­
tate otherwise.’’
Other resolutions ask' more 
research into marijuana use 
‘ and an end to “devious and de­
meaning tactics’’: of enforcing
the law against trafficking.
Blanche Bourgeois of Monc­
ton, president of the New Bruns­
wick federation, told the meet- 
jng police sometimes break the 
w law  themselves in ordCT to gath- 
^  er evidence against traffickers: 
The resolution introduced by 
her group said such tactics
“tend to alienate youth: from the 
' law-making and law-enforcing 
bodies, whose image at present 
is at an all-time low.’’ It asked 
that requirements for conviction 
be changed to e l i  m in  a t e>
, “demeaning tactics’’ and that 
the law be amended to stress 
treatment and rehabilitation of 
drug users rather than their 
conviction.
K POLICE BREAK LAWS
* Mrs. Stewart Macdonald of
Charlottetown, e a s t e r n  vice- 
president of the national federa- 
, tion, said police undercover
Mrs. T. A. D. Haddow of Cab 
gary said: “The point is that 
the tactics are involving very 
many innocent people.’’
Mrs. Hyman Kucharsky of 
Montreal, chairman of the fed­
eration’s family life committee, 
told delegates a survey taken 
last winter indicates 9.52 per 
cent of high school students in 
six provinces have, tried drugs. 
Results of the survey, conducted 
by the federation and psycholo-| 
gist Dr. W. L. Gardiner of Sir ; 
G e o r g e Williams University,| 
Montreal, are still being tabu-1 
lated. ‘ ' .1
Of 2,242 .students who filled 
out the questionnaires, 8.11 per 
cent' admitted faking marb 
juana, 5.86 per cent had sniffed 
glue or other solvents, 3.62 per 
Cent had tried amphetamines or 
barbiturates and 2.24 per cent 
had used LSD.
Highest rate of drug use— 
14.08 per cent—was reported in 
New' Brunswick. Saskatchewan 
was lowest with 5:13 per, cent! 
Nova' Scotia reported 7.73 per 
cent; Quebec, 11.57 per cent; 
Ontario, 10,75 per cent; and Al­
berta, 9.22 per cent.
Prince Edward Island and 
Manitoba did not participate. 
British Columbia had too. few 
replies- to be tabulated and New­
foundland -is not a member, of 
the national federation
U.S. Apparently Settles 
On Revenue Sharing Plan
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
- United States government ap­
parently has settled on a com-
. promise proposal to gain sup­
port for its revenue-sharing 
plan, a key ̂ part of President 
; Nixon’s program for decentral- 
'• izing government.
T he plan, one of three possi- 
: ’ bilities studied, is aimed at sat­
isfying both state and local govr 
ernments, at odds over how the 
shared federal money should be 
distributed.
Arthur F. Bums, presidential 
adviser, said'Tuesday he hoped 
• a suggested bill could be sent to 
Cpngress this session, spelling 
the administration plan. . 
BIGGER TAKE 
Revenue sharing would'give
- states, cities and counties—all 
strapped for money—a bigger
> share of the federal tax take. 
Nixon has made a clear com­
mitment to revenue sharing and 
dozens of bills have been intro­
duced in Congress, but mayors 
and . governors are split over
whether, all money should go to 
the states for redistribution or a| 
portion should go directly to the] 
cities. .. ■' I
The compromise, known to 
economists as a “mandatory 
passthrough,’’ would send the 
money to the states first but in­
sure that specific amounts go to 
cities. ,
R e V e n u e sharing has for 
years been the subject of heated 
debate among Canadian prov­
inces and the federal govern­
ment with the provinces de­
manding more share of the fed­
eral tax dollar.
In Canada the federal govern­
ment may levy all types of 
taxes while the provinces are 
limited to direct levies such as 
income and retail sales taxes.
The federal government pro­
vides equalization grants to all 
provinces but Ontario, British 
Columbia, Alberta and Saskat­
chewan, which roughly compen­
sates .areas with lower-than-av-- 
erage incomes.
Total Farm Cash Receipts 
Show Marginal Increases
/
OTTAWA -(CP) — Total cash 
receipts from farming opera­
tions across Canada, excluding 
Canadian wheat board pay- 
’ments on, the Prairies, in­
creased marginally in the first 
three months of this year from 
the same 1968 period,
Data issued by Dominion Bu­
reau of Statistics show that sub­
stantially higher receipts for 
cattle, dairy and poultry prod­
ucts, oilseeds, oats and tobacco 
helped offset a sharp decline in 
wheat sales and lower barley 
prices.
Excluding wheat board pay­
ments, which vary between, the 
two quarters because of admin­
istration, total farm receipts 
covering all provinces except 
. Newfoundland were up by about 
1.5 per cent to $929,252,000 this 
year from - $914,868,000 in the 
1968 quarter. , '
The national total mover 
ahead by more than $14,000,000, 
despite a drop of about $40, 
000,000 on the Prairies. Ontario 
farmers alone took in $30,000,000 
more at $362,192,000—twice as 
much as any other provlnceT- 
and Quebec farmers increascc 
their take by almost'$15,000,000 
to $132,487,W0. All other prov- 
,. inces a.Iso advanced. '-
A s l u m p  in Internationa 
wheat markets is reflected by a 
year-to-year - drop of almosi: 
$60,000,000 in wheat receipts a1 
time of delivery to $94,300,000 in 
the first quarter.,
Lower average prices for bar­
ley dropped total receipts for 
that crop by almost $3,000,00̂  
from the first quarter of 1968 to 
$15,293,000 In the first three 
months of litis year,
FLAX, OATS BOOM 
A boom in oats and oilseeds, 
especially flax, more than dou- 
bled cash receipts from those 
crops,,
Receipts from oats jumped to 
, $13,050,000 from $5,103,000 last 
year arid oilseeds brought in 
$.'11,011,000 this year against 
$14,884,000 a year earlier. Re 
cclpts from f l a x s e e d  alone 
leaped to $15,738,000 from $2,- 
$11,000.
The take .from cattle and 
calves increased to $251,918,000 
from $2.12,356,000. 
i nocclpts from dairy products 
were up to $129,758,000 from 
$122,008,000.
Poultry receipts Increased to 
$47,803,000 from $40,814,000 and 
egg sales were up to $47,449,000 
from •38.356.000,
Tniie, take from tobacco in 
creased to 1101,306,000 from 
$04,132,000. -
Exchidlng the variable wheat 
! boiii'd pa.vmeius on the Prairies, 
fann'*operatmmnitWp1$'’'*4» 
higher in nil provinees except 
^“I'kalctwrwini and Albvila.
1 n Saskatchewan, receipts 
^eie down to $113,913,000 in the
I^V^l->-4,000 In the tame 1966 pe-
Iriod. With wheat board pay , 
ments, the Saskatchewan total! 
increased to $163,557,000 from 
$151,230,000, I
In Alberta, receipts dropped I 
to $170,559,000 from $186,032,000.1 
Including wheat board dealings,' 
the Alberta total fell to $179,-1
637.000 from $279,574,000.
Wheat board payments fori
crops of previous years were 
limited to Saskatchewan farm­
ers in the first quarter of this 
year. Last year in the first 
quarter, such payments went! 
only to , Alberta,
SHOW BIG JUMP 
In Manitoba, where . vvheatl 
board payments were roughly 
the . same both years, receipts]
1 n c 1 u d i n g the payments in­
creased to $76,410,000 this year] 
from $72,551,000 in 1968.
In addition to wheat, board ] 
p a y m e n t s  on previous-year 
crops, mainly in Saskachewan, 
Prairie farmers received $28,-
308.000 from the wheat board; 
chiefly as cash advances on 
farm-stored grains in the first 
quarter of: this year. In the 
same period last year, Prairie] 
farmers repaid $13,177,000 ad­
vanced previously by the lioaij’d. ]
Amonig the other provinces, | 
biggest percentage inoraaso in 
farm receipts was recorded by 
British , Columbia, where the 
take went up by almost 15 per 
cept from the 1968 quarter to 
$46,158,000. ^
Ontario farmers r e c e 1 v e cl] 
more than twice as much as 
farmers In second-place Alberta 
during the quarter, with re­
ceipts up to $362,192,000 from] 
$331,606,000 as a result of In­
creased sales of cattle, poultry,] 




lb 6 9 c
End Cuts Centre Cuts
lb. lb.
G R O U N D  BEEF--;.—.-,- 3 ib..
LEG of LAMB Imported .............................. ....... lb, 6 9 c
BACK BACON V2 lb. pkgSi Sliced ....... each 6 9 c
"DELI" FEATURES
GARLIC SAUSAGE ecu ... .... lb. 75c
COLD MEATS suced............ ... lb. 69c
Biafraii Forces 
Seize Umuahia
OWERRI, BInfra, (AFP) - ]  
Biafran forces have entered 
Umuahia, the former temporary 
capital of the breakaway state,] 
and are engaged in heavy fight­
ings with Nigerian troops, in­
formed-sources said here today, I 
The Nigerian forces .cuptured] 
Uniuahin on April'23,
... b e t t e r  
p r ic e s
, . , J b e t t e r  
s e le c t io n . . .
b e t t e r  
q u a l i t y !
CI AD Granulated. OAO
b / W W r % l \  No. 1  White. 25 lb. bag (Umit) ................................. i b * U 7
MARGARINE Parchment Wrap .. 6-1.00
MUSHROOM SOUP rst"*. 7 99c
Whole Bonus. ,








PEAS OR MIXED VEGETABLES^T 2 ro, 99c
Q T P A W R F P P I F Q  OR r a s p b e r r ie s . Fancy n  Q O
O  I I vM wV D CIvIvI C J  ,Garden Gate. 15 oz. p k g s . . Z  for O V C
i r F -  r P F A I U I  Ogopogo Brand. q q
POTATOES Carnation 2 lb. cello 49c
TV DINNERS a„c ch«e„......... .... ' ....p.g, 55c
-  Prices Effective July 10 ,11  and 12
. WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 
Open 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Weekdays.
Your Choice




VANCX)UVER (CPI -  Two! 
deendo* of Canadian air Irans- 
imrtation will fly Into history ] 
today as a Canadian P.'icific Air] 
DC-8 jet lifts its wheels from 
the International Airport her© a ] 
6 p.m. and feta course across] 
$;t)wnniie»*4^f'Parinc't>eeir 
Sydney, Aoslntiln, It was on the 
•am© date in.l949 that ■ VlPj 
grpup’̂ of 32 Canodlani left on] 





local' Red Potatoes 
Fresh Dug Daily
"Local" Snow White Heads
Imported. Jumbo Size
Whole
- . - each
for
lb.
"California" White . fo r
"Beef Steak"
L
CHOCOLATE MALLOWS cadet 
MALLOW BISCUITS u d o
U /A  y r r  Bravo—29 oz. tin 
tV MACD Glo-Coat—-Quart Size,
Raid— 11.2 oz. tin   Yourdhoice
INSTANT POTATOES . . 19c
TIDE King Size. 25tif off each 1.57
IVORY BAR SOAP Personal   4 bar pack 35c
PAPER TOWELS 2 ply “Viva” Brand 2 roll pack 49c
FOIL WRAP “Stuart House” ........... ......... ..i...:......... 18-in. roll 69c
T E A  D A ^/'C  1̂ ®̂  ̂ 1  O O
I C M  D M w 3  120s. Orange Pekoe —  25?S off. .............. . I • 0  #
GRAPE OR CRABAPPLE JELLY/^^r;,' each 49c
LUMBERJACK SYRUP 32 oz. bo ttle ............... ......... each 39c
EASY ON SPRAY STARCH ̂ 4 o .  . each 69c
SWEET MIXED PICKLES “Aylmer’s”, 32 oz! jar 59 c 
CORN FLAKES “Country Good”. 10 oz. pkgs. ............ 4 for 99c
PURITY FLOUR ,o ,b b„,. . . . . . . .  89c
MILK “Alpha” Evaporated. Tall tins ............... ....... . 6 for 99c
COFFEE “Nabob” Regular or Fine Grind ...... .......lb. 79c
"BAKERY DEPT."
SQUARES OR BROWNIES ... per dozen 69c
R P F A n  CRACKED WHEAT or SESAME
DIVCMU 16 oz. loaves .....i...... ........................... 2 tor 39c
VINEGAR “Canada" While. Ii28 oz. gallon .... . each 79c
ORANGE JUICES OR GRAPEFRUIT JUlCESo oo,
D O G  F O O D  "Romper". 15 ozi tin ............  .... ■ 1 0  for 8 9 c
F A C I A L  T I S S U E  St^ottics. Asst, Color, 400s boxes 3  for 1 . 0 0
S A L A D  D R E S S I N G  Nailcy’s “Tang”, 32 oz. jar ........  ..........4 9 c
P E A S  O R  C0RNlJbby'»"'&*-'-HappyVale'', 14o i.tins 6 f o r l . 0 0
VEGETABLE O I L ......«.cb, only 1.89
K E T C H U P  Aylmer's, II oz. bottles ........... .........................  4  lor 9 9 c
R E L I S H E S  - H e i n e - , „ e ,  .................................;.....' 3 8 9 c
~J~CL0THS~ Blue Or Pink, 12 pack ........................... each pkg. m
rA D C C D C C  “l^cni'nlnc Napkirw” A n *
i - M K C r K C t  .36s pack ....................... .............................. .... .’.only 7 V C
' '\
Court Appearance Soon 
For Smythe And Ballard
TORONTO (CP) — Stafford 
Smythe and Harold Ballard, di 
rectors of Maple Leaf Gardens, 
Ltd., wcrci charged Wednesday 
with income tax evasion andj 
making false or deceptive state­
ments on income tax returns.
RCMP Si / ythe and Bal­
lard both accepted summonses
this morning at RCMP head 
quarters. Both men' are due to 
appear in court July 17.
Informations under the In­
come Tax Act involving $278,920 
for Smythe and $134,685 for Bal 
lard were sworn Wednesday by 
federal investigators.
The informations allege that
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Rovers Record Easy VictoiV 
As Kroschinsky Grabs Win
Rutland Rovers rode to an 
easy 5-2 victory over the Royals 
Wednesday in one of t̂ wo games 
played in the Kelowna and Dis­
trict Senior B Softball League.
The Rovers pushed across 
four runs in the second inning 
and coasted home behind the 
fine pitching of Dave Kroschin­
sky and Arnie Rath;
In the other game played; the 
Willows scored four runs in the 
first two innings and went on 
to defeat Kelowna Old Stylers 
4-3.
Dave Kroschinsky was the 
winning pitcher in Rutland, get­
ting seventh-inning help from 
Rath. The Rovers got all the 
runs they needed in the second 
inning when three base hits, an 
error and a hit batter pushed 
across four runs. The Rovers 
added another run in the fifth 
while Kroschinsky spaced out 
both Royals runs.
The Rovers used sharp base- 
running and an air-tight de­
fense to,; help their pitching 
corps.
All the scoring came in the 
first two innings at King’s Sta­
dium where the Willows defeat­
ed the Old Stylers. Third-base­
man Ron Pyle delivered the
key blow in the first inning.
Doug Gordon went to first on 
an error to Ted Weys. and jog­
ged home when Pyle slammed 
Don Schmidt’s pitch out of the 
park. Schmidt was the losing 
pitcher in the game while Wally 
Sehn got, credit for the victory.
The Willows added another 
two runs in the second on a 
walk to Grant Hunchuck, a 
second walk to Grant Armen- 
pau, a sacrifice by Russell 
Husch and a decisive single by 
Reg Marlet
T îe Stylers also scored two 
runs in the first inning., Weyis 
led off with a single, moved to 
second when Jack Leir’s at­
tempted sacrifice was booted 
by Doug CJordon and came in 
to score when John Ross sing­
led.
Leier also scored in the inn­
ing.- .
Elson singled homie Doug 
Chisholm with the Stylers’ 
third and final run in the se­
cond inning.
The Willows and Rovers are 
the only teams scheduled to see 
action today when the league­
leading Rovers play host at 
Rutland. Game. time is 6:30 
p.m; ■ ■
Geo. A. Meikle
"Summer tim e  Is 
Fun Time"
Relax in the cool, carefree summer wear from 
Meikle^s iMen’s ,Wear Dept,
Short Sleeve
SPORT SHIRTS
Permanently., pressed to keep that 
smooth pressed look all day. Plain 
•shades, patterns and colorful checks 






In white, green, tan,
, gold and bluei' Regular 




Wash V  Wear
CASUAL SLACKS
In film, full cut and young 
executive styles In a tylde as- 




Many other summer items for 
camping, swimming, boating or 
just sit at home and relax, T- 
shirts, sweat .shirts, shorts, 
swim wear, casual jackets, 
squall jackets, straw hats and 
even rainwear for that sudden 
summer shower.
IN DOWNTOWN KELOWNA
between April, 1965, and April 
1968, Smythe and Ballard used 
m o n e y  appropriated from 
Maple Leaf Gardens, home of 
Toronto Maple Leafs of the Na­
tional Hockey League, on con­
structing and improving their 
residences and for personal and 
family expenses.
Penalties under the Income 
Tax Act depend on whether the 
Crown proceeds summarily or 
through indictment;
A summary proceeding ' in­
volves a trial in provincial 
court. Upon 'conviction there is 
a minimum fine of $25 and a 
maximum of $10,(X)0 on each 
count, plus double (the tax that 
should be paid and possibly im­
prisonment for up to three 
years. . -
If the Crown decides to pro­
ceed by i n d i c t m e n t, which 
would be before h higher court, 
imprisonment, in addition to the 
other penalties, could be as high 
as five years and not less than 
two months.
Smythe and Ballard were 
fired June 26 as president and 
executive vice-president, r e ­
spectively, of Maple Leaf Gar­
dens Ltd. during a four-hour 
meeting of the board of direc­
tors. They remained as direc­
tors and Smythe continued, as a 
governor of the NHL and Bal­
lard as an.alternate.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Not one, but bpth starting 
quarterbacks from last year’s 
Super Bowl might be missing 
when the 1969 U.S. professional 
football season opens.
Joe Namath, quarterback of 
the American Football League’s 
New York' Jets, announced his 
r e t i r e m e n t  a month ago. 
Wednesday, Namath’s S u p e r  
Howl, opponent. Earl Morrall of 
the National Footbail League’s 
Baltimore Colts, indicated he 
might retire. .
Morrall was named vice-pres­
ident for operations of Trans 
National Communications Inc., 
which owns, the Oakland Seals 
of the National Hockey League, 
among othei' enterprises.
The NFL’s Player of the Year 
told a San Francisco news con­
ference h 2 would fly to Detroit 
to set up his TNC office and 
then discuss his possible retire­
ment with the Colts in Balti­
more this weekend; The Colts 
open training camp Sunday.
In Corona, Calif., where he’s 
making a movie, Namath said 
Wednesday he’s sticking to his 
decision not to obey U.S. foot­
ball commissioner Pete Ro- 
zelle’s order to get rid of his 
part interest in a Manhattan 
restaurant, allegedly frequented 
by^gamblers.
Namath said he has no plans 
to report to' the Jets training 
camp which opens this weekend 
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A R T ' S
GROCERY
8 A.M. - 9 PJH. DAILY 
1275 Glenmore S t 762-4280
We sell the best and 
service the rest. .
^  -HUKTZV Sm tO ^AK
Muntz-Centre
1433 Ellis S t  2-4769
CHINESE u  FOOD
Be sure' to visit the Lotus 
Gardens for Delicious 
Chinese and 'American 
Dishes!! ;
Pb. 2-3573 for Take-Out
Lotus Gardens









Trail Rides — Wagon and 
Hay Rides — English and 
Western, Riding Lessons.
TWO LOCATIONS 
Black Mtn. Corral 
Crawford Road Pines
T O P  V  
H A T
Superette
O P E N
8 a.m. - 10 p.nik 








Presented by the O.T.R. A. 
B Modifieds, Modified 
Stocks Stocks
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 
Time Trials 7:30 Racing 8:00
BILLY FOSTER SPEEDWAY
5 Miles SputhiOf Kelowna Hwy. 97
BART'S GROCERY
Open Daily 






OLD E N G I ^  
FISH & CHIPS 
3151 Lakeshore 
2-3734
ELDORADO ARMS RESORT HOTEL 
«  tICENSED DINING lOUNGE
PHONE: 764-4126
JOHN hHINOlt, INNKEEPER 
t
m £
Blue Willow Shoppe ^
★  F ine  F u r n i tu r e
★  Im p o r ts  a n d  A n t iq u e s  
S e a ly  B e d s

















WE'RE HERE TO SERVE YOU
•  Wheel Alignment •  Tire Truing
•  Shocks •  Re-treading
•  Tire Servicing •  Tire Specials




This ad sponsored by •[ 
Okanagan Mobile llomca 
Hwy. 97N '5-6727
\; Enjnv fine food nnd 
ntino.sphcrc at the Iloynl 








Treat (he Kids and 
Yourself to a
or try our 
Taste Tempting
, Relax and enjoy the breath-taking 
sccnci7  on a Lake Okanagan Cruise.
The M.V. I'imry, 300 pii.sscnger vessel, bringi 
back days of old with "(Jay Nineties'’ interior 
d e c o r . i ■; v''
Regular tours fronii Vernon and KcloNsna. Alsu 
available at other Okanagan ports for j^re-buoking
Phone Kelowna 763-5120
; f . :
'/4 lb. of 
CHARBROILED^
PURGER
o n  a  b u n
' ll 'i All III
D a i r u  
Q u e e n
IIAKVEY nt BERIKAM
,„o„. 762-5452!




Across from .Mtn.! Shadows. 
Phone 5-5414
THURSDAY
_ KELOWNA GOLF AND CCCNTRY CLUB
|;«4k:&a,ni:—Ogobogo Open Golf Tournament. ,
FRIDAY
» KELOWNA GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB
6:30 a,m.—Ogopogo Open, Golf Tournament. , 
CENTENNIAL HALL 
' 9:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.—Teen dance.
r oy al  ANNE HOTEL 
10:00 p.m. to 2:00 a.m.—Dance.
SATURDAY
GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB
6:30 a.m.'^-Ogopogo Open Golf Tournament.
ELK’S STADIUM 
! a m:—Baseball clinic. '
• HOME OF W. A. C. BENNETT -  ETHEL STREET 
2 : 0 0  p.m. to 5:00 p.m: — Open, House. .
BILLY FOSTER SPEEDWAY — HWY. 97 SOUTH 
8:Q®^.m.—̂ tock car racing. Time trials at 7:30 p.m. ,
Shop the Discounter








S e a v e r  S h a r p  
A s M e h  W i n





3 D and^ Magnetic Signs
The “ In Thihg’’ in Signs
1433 Ellis St. 3-5015
F R E E  P A S S
For one chUd 14 Years 
and Under Accompanied 
by an Adult .
Lions, Leopards, Bears, 
Monkeys, Deer, Lynx, 
Wolves, Bobcats.
OKANAGAN ZOO
Hwy. 97 N., Kelowna, B.C.
DAILY EVENTS
MUSEUM
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
LIBRARY
10-00 a m to '9:00 p.m. Tuesdays and. Fridays; 10:00 a.nt, to 




OKANAGAN ZOO, HWY. 97 
9:00 a.m. to 8:30 p.'m.—Daily.
PARAMOUNT THEATRE 
^25 p.m. and 9:30 p.m,—Swiss Family Robinson,
KELOWNA DRIVE-IN THEATRE 
' 8:30 p.m.—That Cold Day in the Park. Showtime dusk.
NOW OPEN
AROUND THE WORLD 
MINI-GOLF
10 a.m. - 10 p.m. 
Cd%er of Hwy. 97 and 
Black Mtn. Rd. — 5-6522
IP S  FUN TO 
EAT AT
3000 Pandosy 762-3250
PR O M ISE  HER 
.A N Y TH IN G  . . .
But Take Her Dining at
T h e
C o l o n y
DINING LOUNGE
STEAKS -  RIBS 
and PIZZAS
ENTERTAINMENT
. 231 Bernard Ave.
762-3430
Righthander Tom S e a v e r  
pitched brilliantly Wednesday 
as New York Mets bounced Chi­
cago Cubs 4-0 and continued to 
challenge for the lead-in the Na­
tional League’s Eastern - Divi­
sion-.' '
’The Mets, once a perennial 
last-place finisher, climbed to 
within three games of the Cubs, 
division leaders.
Seaver, 24, came within two 
1 outs of a perfect game. He re­
tired 25 Cubs in succession be­
fore Jimmy Qualls singled.
Seaver boosted his 1969 record 
to 14-3 as a crowd of 59,083 
watched the hometown Mets 
take their second w'in in a row 
from Chicago.
In other NL games, Pitts­
burgh Pirates won, twice, 4-3 in 
10 innings and 3-2i over Mont­
real Expos,. San F r a n c  i s c o 
Giants shelled Houston Astros 
10-3, Los A n g e l e s Dodgers 
clipped Atlanta Braves 3-1, Ĉ n: 
cinnati Reds nipped San Diego 
Padres 4-3 and Philadelphia 
I Phillies split a doubleheader 
vvith St. Louis Cardinals, win 
ning 7-1 in the first game and 
I losing 5-3.
DROVE IN RUN
Seaver drov? in a run with a 
1 second-inning single as the Me^ 
jumped on Ken H o 11 z m a n, 
I knocking out the Cubs’ . starter 
I and taking a 3-0 lead in the first 
I two innings
Randy Hundley bunted Seav-. 
cr’s first pitch in the ninth in­
ning and the pitcher threw him 
out for the 25th'consecutive out. 
Then Qualls rapped the next 
pitch for the hit. Seaver retired 
the next two hitters to end he 
game. . ■' - -
He • termed the one-hitter "a 
disappointment.’’
Pittsburgh swept the Expos 
winning the first game , on Ri 
chie Hebner’s leadoff triple iii 
the 10th inning and a one-out 
single by Jose Martinez,
An eighVinning pinch-hit dou­
ble by Willie Stargell won the 
second game for the Pirates.
Matty Alou, who had six hits 
in the doubleheUder, opened the 
seventh inning of the second 
game with a single and came 
around to score Pittsburgh’ 
tying run on a sacrificcj a  wild 
pitch and an error. Then Fred 
Palek beat out an infield single 
with two out in the eighth and 
Stargell doubled him home.
BRIGGS HITS HOMER
Woody Fryman pitched ̂  sev­
en-hitter ; and Johnny Briggs 
tagged a- two-run first-inning 
homer for the PhiUies in the 
first game of their doubleheader 
against the Cardinals.
Home runs by Jose Torre, 
Vada Pinson and Lou Brock 
earned the split for the Cardi­
nals, with Brock’s two-run shot 




Tires; Brakes and 
Muffler Service 
Water and Leon
Senators Grab First Triumph 
As President Hixon Watches
:: By'THE-CANADIAN PRESS'
-Famous .. ,, .
Hawaiian ' • V 1  '






•  GOLF SHOP
 ̂ DRIVING RANGE






Clothing for the 
whole family for 















. Jnst Across the Bridge 
OPEN 9 - 9  INCL. SUNDAY
The Fabulous New
S K I - FLEE
This 
Summer - . •
S U M M E R  H O U R S
i STARTING MONDAY, JUNE 16
MONDAY
TO
FRIDAY a . m .  t o  #  p . m .
S a t u r d a y s  ^  a  m . p.m .
COOPER'S











i ; ‘:it’s about time," manager 
I Ted Williams said Wednesday 
after; his Washington Senators 
finally won an A m e  r  i c a n 
1 League baseball game with U.S. 
President Richard Nixon watch- 
ling.-„,
’The Senators blanked Cleve­
land Indians 3-0 to end a three- 
1 game losing streak.
T he Senators took a 1-0 first 
I inning lead on Mike Epstein’s 
double. The president arrived in 
the second inning with daughter 
Tricia and son-in-law David Ei­
senhower. They came in time to 
see the Senators widen their 
lead to 3-0 on singles by Del 
l unser and Frank Howard,
Joe Coleman pitched a fonr- 
I hitter, including 11 strikeouts. 
He gave the president the haU 
he used to gain the final out, but 
Mr. Nixon wouldn’t  accept it 
1 until Coleman autographed it.
E,lsewhere in the AL Wednes- 
I day, Baltimore Orioles edged 
New York- Yankees 6-5 in 10 in­
nings, Detroit T igers nipped 
Boston Red Sox 6-5;-Seattle Pil­
ots trounced California Angels 
8-0, but lost the second game of 
their doubleheader 5-0, Chicago 
White Sox tripped Oakland Ath­
letics 5-3 and Kansas City Roy­
als beat Minnesota Twins 4-3.
Pete Ward hit a three-run, 
pinch-bit home run in the eighth 
inning that powered the White 
Sox past Oakland and prevented 
the Athletics from gaining on 
Minnesota, the Western Division 
leaders.
DRIVES WINNER HOME
Lou Piniella drove home the 
tying run with a fifth-inning sin­
gle and the ' winner with a 
grounder in the seventh as Kan­
sas City sapped the . Twins’ 
five-^ame winning streak and 
kept them 3M: games ahead of 
Oakland.
The Twins built a 3-0 lead 
with single runs in the first 
three innings, including Harmon 
Killebrew’s 24th homer; But Joe 
Foy’s two-run homer started the 
Royals back in the fifth and 
Piniella singled ; to score Mike 
Fiore, who had doubled.
The Yankees knocked out Bal­
timore’s unbeaten , Dave Me 
Nally, 12-0, for the second time 
in nine days, but still lost when 
Boog Powell singled. He scored 
all the way from first base 
when Bobby Murcer bootee 
Brooks Robinson’s double;
A U E  R E P O R T S
Bucks O pen  
H ockey Camp
A U E KAUMO^QA
slated to begin Sunday at the Memorial Arena. wiU have t
definite American flavor this y*^r.
Among the 30 players expected to attw d. two aw  
the U.S., more specifically Ix» ■^8des,,CaM. to e  
planted goaltendw m o ^  to W t wing while the other gl\««
C ^ ^ o * f f i r i ? i i !  * S * jS n  hopefuis from across th j
come from s u ^
J K  as the Kootenays, Vancouverlsltnd. 
erh British Columbia and from  Kelowna * minor h o W ^  s ^
S  A n S in ^ r of Buckaroo holdovers will also attend the
'Camp. •' '
About lO p l a t e r s  from last year’s squad 
iiiB to retain their *' positions , including fovy defencemen.
X r  t iS S T th r w  defencemen wlU be trying to locate them-
1 ... em tem pU trt .  W riM . .  
m o v r S T S ^ e . « u . ,  Uk.ly y  .m y y
JSLld V  to rn  lor * 1 « " «  ” >«•
rPRt of the camp will consist of forwards, leavtaf t t#
p roX ce last season wlU cast their eyes on the available spota.
' THF TAMP WILL not be held entirely on. the ice. :
t i o m n ? l S s S  recreation director Jack Brow in charge. ^
n i.h t dorln , « »  0.^>t 
‘‘’ " ’T h l 'c T O T w ffl 'S m T rr 'c lo ,. July 1» ww u a>. SO p l . w .
will te rn  ™  “am , lor 11.. annual lnt.r-w u|.d « y ^
L a v d l’K r t M l c S l ™  5 “ ?  p lS 5? . ” «y t" « ”0 »o
bsck for the draining se^mn.
o f e r * i X t l e " V n n i  by the Buckaroos « «  wa-
son begins include > mld-summer^ hw kw
Cougars taking on an Okanagan All-
-■Star-team,- ,:,■■■,:.■;■,■ ■ ■
IV QPTTF OF the -growing interest in hockey, baseball on
,h . S 5  S  JliT“ S “'  ^  “  y ' i: the duration of this m onth.^ _ . .w in Bah* Ruth
B C Babe Ruth Championships to be played here later this 
"'°*The Kelowna All-Star team travels to Vancouver this
With the interest shown by local coaches w d  officials, iweiown. 
could weU be courting a world series contender.
TH E BttGHLlGHT of the baseball season will no d g u ^ ^  
the 1 5-year-old Babe Ruth championships being p la y ^  h w  
July 22 Th? top teams from across the province 
S g  a S  aS to . the local ’representatives inust be given a 
good^chance to move far along the playoff path.  ̂^  ,
^ Local fans interested in obtaining »
representatives will have the opportunity to do so S a ^ g  
morning when the team practices and attends •  c ^ ’c jrm  bg 
r S b e r o f  the Seattle Pilots of the American L eague.,ig  
baseball coaches officials, hv the K elo iraraw a a re  ̂  
to attend. The camp starts at W a-m. ̂ a t^ lk  -
At 8 p;m. Saturday, the Kelowna All-Stars tangle with th
Vernon All-Stars in an exhibition game. -
REMEMBER PFHEN . . . Randy Turpin of England 
Sugar Ray Robinson’s world middleweight bqxing champion­
ship 18 years ago today — in 1951 — by a decision in I ^ d o n .  
Robinsoii took the title back only two months later, ^  m a^- 
ing Turpin so fiercely that the referee stopped the fight in the 
10th round, although both boxers were equal on pomts and 
Robinson was bleeding badly from a cut eye. ;
KKIiOWNA PAILT COUBIKB. JOliT !♦. MW PAflR t
CHIEF STATIONARY ENGINEER
HIRAM WALKER & SONS LIMITED
Chief Stationary Engineer requ^ed for Hiram Walker & 
Sons Limited- for their new British CO|lumbia Distillery in 
the Okanagan Valley. Successful applicant must hold First 
Class Stationary Engineer’s 'certificate for the province of 
British Columbia. Experience should include operation of 
effluent disposal plants and water treatment facilities., : 
Applications (including resume of experience and salary 
expected) ■ should be sent to: ,
R. D. Wilson, P.Eng.,
Associated Erigliieerlng Services Ltd.,
1661 West 8th Avenue,
Vancouver 9, B.C.
Charles Grabs Early Lead 
With A il6 In British Open
LYTHAM ST. ANNES, . Eng­
land (CP-AP) — Bob Charles of 
New Zealand led the field into
the second round of the British 
oi>en golf championship today, 
making every left-hander who 
swings a club feel 10 feet tall.
**I must admit I do feel at 
home here," says the southpaw 
golfer. His, record 66 Wednesday 
for this extended 6,848-yard 
course, gave the field of 130 an­
other target to shoot at, and, 
while he was only two strokes in
o u t o m a r t EXTENDS A SINCERE
V
Ski-Flee! It’s all the fun of 
Skiing and Surfing, tool 
Only 495.00;
Sea Fun Equipment
Call 763-2678 for Information.
Welcome to
linjpy Dancing in our Pavilion every Friday 
Und S.alurday nighi!
LOcalrd (M\ ihc wr,‘t flini'o of .OkanfiRitn l-ike, half ws.v
infonil^Uon m il 1.Ml .Kelowna' or wnte Fintry Resort, 
Ikt* 7B7, A'l'nion P,0,
to all the fine people who helped make our 
Grand Opening Celebrations such a huge success!
PRIZE W IN N E R S
2 SEIBERLING SUPREME 150 TIRES
Won by A. ilcisc, R.R. 2, Kelowna
25 GALIONS Of HUSKY GASOLINE
Won by Peter TurgUose, 1462 Lawireiice Ave.
4 GABRIEL SHOCK ABSORBERS
Won by i). J. Denney, Willow Hd., Rutland
EVERY GALLON OF GAS,
If your car I* dM aylng an, Autemart
tliimpef Sticker.
GI T YOURS TODAY!
front, the rest of th* pgck 
knew:
—Charles won the British 
Open here in 1963 in a playoff 
against Phil Rodgers of th* 
United States.
—Some sun and fairly light 
wind has reproduced lortham'n 
par-71 links In nearly the exact 
conditions Charles found to hts 
liking six years ago.
—The , left-hander,, winner of 
$50,000 80 far this year on tii* 
U.S. circuit, Is playing at Ws 
p68Llc*'
PLAYERS AILING
Many of the competitors ar* 
suffering an assortment of ail­
ments—hay fever, backache, in­
fected gums, sprained elbows, 
allergies of food or insecticides 
and nervous yips about crowd 
control,
Two shots behind Charles at 
68 were Englishman Tony Jack- 
lln and countryman Hedley 
Muscroft.
Bracketted at 69 were Miller 
Barber of U.S., France's Jean 
Garalalde and Hugh Jackson of 
Northern Ireland.
U.S. Open champion OrviU* 
Moody was at one-undar-par 70 
with follow Americans Billy 
Casper and Davis < Love, Guy 
Wolstenholme of Australia, and 
20-year*old Bernard Onllagl|ier 
i of Scotland. . V
STANDINGS
I By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
American League 
Eaatem Dlvlste*
W L PoI GBL 
I Baltimore .50 29 ,702 -
Detroit 45 .15 .963 12
Boston 47 38 ,993 12̂ 1
Washington 6̂ 43 ,917 19%
New York 40 47 .460 20%
laeveland 33 61 ;303 28
Western Division 












43 37 .938 8%
36 46 .452 10%
37 40 ,446 11 
.36 48 .429 12% 
81 92 .378 IT >
National Ikiagno 
Eastern EMvialon
W L Pet. ORL 
92 38 .612 —
47 34 ,.590 8
41 43 .488 19%
42 49 .483 11 
37 49 ,491 13% 
M 98 ,310 23%
Yoû  O N t-S lO P  /S,uIoii\jjUvc Shopping CciUrc.
I l» ) . 97 N. (ntxl to Krole’s Chicken) Ph«h* 2-2611
Westeni l)ivlston
I^A ngelM  S  M ,’S JAtlanU ' «  8f )970 1%
Cincinnati 44 39 ,557 2
flan JVnnclsco 47 81 .847 8%
Houston' 48 44 .404 I
igan.—
SHORT u r x
Under natoral c o n d i t i o n ,  
whitodell deer generally ilvo 
Irom eight to 15 years.
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WANT ADS ARE "BUYER FINDERS". SELL YOUR DON'T NEEDS WITH A WANT AD. Ph. 7624445




GOODS & SERVICES -  WHERE TO FIND THEM 
IN KELOWNA DlSl RICT
n. Business Personal! 1 6 . Apts! for Rent
F ra m in g  C o n tra /C to r
We rough frame at $1 per sq.
.ft. and this includes the on­
site fabrication of your roof 
trusses.' :■ ' ■
Interested?
GaU Geoff Wood 
evenings 764-4825. 
WOODCO' FABRICATING 
P.O. Box 236, Kelowna.
T. Th, S tf
LOVELY FURNISHED Apart­
ments—on the beach Kalamalka 
Lake—three bedrooms—electric 
heat. Available Sept. 15 on an­
nual lease. No pets. References 
please. Telephone Harley B. 
Smith 548-3508. tf
KELOWNA'S E X C L U S I V E 
Highrise at 1938 Pandosy now 
renting deluxe 1 and 2 be^oom 
suites. No children, no pets. 
Telephone 763-3641. tf
2 1 . Property for Sale
ALUMINUM PRODUCrrS BUILDING SUPPLIES
ALUMINUM PRODUCTS
* Aluminum Windows
* Aluminum Carports ■
* Aluminum Trailer Siding
* Aluminum Storm Doors
* Aluminum Siding ’
* Aluminum Door Canopies .
* Aluminum Picket Fencing
* Aluminum Swimming PooIS'
* Aluminum Fixed Awnings
* Aluminum Roll-up Awnings
* Aluminum Marquees
* Aluminum Patio Covers
* Aluminum Roofing 
? Aluminum Polish
Metal Roofing and Siding for 
farm buildings. 
KELOWNA Ph. 762-0531
PENTICTON Ph. 493-0033 
LINWOOD ALUMINUM 
PRODUCTS LTD.
"The interior’s largest 
aluminum dealer"
252 Westminster Penticton 
T, Th., S. tf
BUILDING SUPPLIES
LUM BER
Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business—542-8411 
Residency 542-4320 or 766-2330 
LAVINGTON PLANER 
MILL LTD.
SPECIAL — Old sawdust for 
mulching in gardens. Shavings 
Available wbUe they' last at no 
charge:




R.R. 1. VaUey Rd. 
Phone 762-4506
MOVING AND STORAGE
J e n k in s  C a r ta g e  L td .
Agents for
North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction" 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
W illia m s
Moving & Storage (B.C.) Ltd. 
Agents for United Van Lines
T e le p h o n e  7 6 3 - 3 5 4 0
PAINT SPECIALISTS
T r e a d g o ld  
P a in t  S u p p ly  L td .
Your Bapco & SWP Dealer 




H O M E DELIVERY
of The
K e lo w n a  D a ily  C o u r ie r
CALL 762-4445
1. Births
A DARLING DAUGHTER -  
Families rejoice over the good 
news and want to share it with 
their friends. A Kelowna Daily 
Courier Birth Notice will tell 
them right away. The rate for 
this special notice is only $2.00. 
Gall lie  Birth Notice Ad-Writer 
when yoim child is bom, tele? 
phone 762-4445.
“Flowers with a Touch- of 
Magic", from
G a rd e n  G a te  F lo r is ts
, Harold and Peggy Roe 
1579 Pandosy St.
763-3627
Flowers for every occasion.
City Wide Delivery 
and FTD.
T. Th. S tf
2. Deaths
5 . In Memoriam
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL Park 
new address.: Ste. 15 Breton 
Court, 1292 Lawrence Ave., 762i- 
4730. “Grave markers in ever­
lasting bronzeV for all ceme­
teries.
6 . Cards of Thanks
UNFURNISHED 2 BEDROOM 
A I + J  I suite. Refrigerator and stove in-
AiCO A w n in g  L td . eluded. AvaUaWe Aug. l. EWer- 
Sp«laIkU.g in patio,. roUop £ 58^ *  Telaphono




T, Th, S, tt
ONE AND 2 BEDROOM suites 
now available atTmperial Apart­
ments. No children, no pets 
Telephone 764-4246. tf
D ale  E x c a v a tin g
Basements; Septic Tanks, 
Ditches, Back Filling, 
etc.,
TELEPHONE 765-5611
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite partly furnished, % block 
from Safeway. Telephone 762- 
8750. 287
AVAILABLE AUGUST 1, DE- 
luxe two bedroom' suite in Row- 
. cliffe Manor. No children, no 
T, Th s! 298 pets. Telephone 763-4155. Ktf
E a v e s t r o u g h in g  1 7 . Rooms for Rent
Protect your landscaping and 
foundation.
Guaranteed Workmanship 
FOR FREE ESTIMATE 
CALL 762-7567
BUSINESS BLOCK
T h is  is an investment property .showing over a 12% net 
return. I t  consists of 2 stores and 2 two-bedroom suites. 
One store leased to a national company. $15,000.00 will 
■ handle. Total price of $49,500.00. MLS. Phone Frank 
Manson at 2-3811 for further information.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
-547 BERNARD AVE. R ealtO P S  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
C. Shirreff............ ' 2-4907 J. Klassen............. 12-3015,
_ P. Moubray . . . — 3-3028 F. Manson . i — — 2-3811
, R. Liston .........5-6718
EAVESTROUGHING
Eavestrough Specialist 
For free estimate phone
JACK GRAF 
765-6296
T, Th., S, 306
GLEAN ROOMS FOR RENT. 
Men only. By the day, week or 
month. Reasonable rates. 1570 
Water Street, telephone 762-2412
286
T, Th, S, 298 [ s l e e p in g  ROOM FOR RENT.
Gentleman only. Low rent by 
I the month. Telephone 762-4775. 
1851 Bowes St. . tf
H IG H W A Y  9 7
3.3 acres adjoining Government Weigh Scale near 
Rutland corner. ,386’ highway frontage, excellent 2-̂  . 
bedroom full basement home located on proper- 
ites, completely fenced, and could be used 
commercial or for future development. EXCL.
“CALL A WILSON MAN"
ROBERT H . W ILSO N  REALTY LTD.
REALTOR
ROOMS FOR RENT BY DAY, 
week or month with private 
bathroom. Telephone 764-4282.
292
ROGER’S SIGNS NOW HAND-2 0 , Watitecl to Rentling plastic and neom Leases,
sales and service. 305 Saddler I g OR 3 BEDROOM HOUSE OR 
Road, Rutl^d. Telephone. 765- apartment, centrally located, 
6596. Area’s fastest S h o w i n g a n d  shopping, ■ reliable 
sign studio. 2M family, adults and two children,
543 BERNARD AVENUE 
Jim Barton - . . . .  764-4878 
Erik Lund ......... 762-3486
PHONE 762-3164 
Walt Moore . . . .  762-0956 
Austin Warren . .  762-4838
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW Required by 1st of August, 1969 
samples from Canada’s larg- Write Box, B-881, The Kelowna 
est carpet selection, telephone
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex- ______________ 286-288, 292-294
pert installation service. tf | THREE OR FOUR BEDROOM
HOBBY LOVERS — ENJOY^O”™®' with option to buy will
painting with ’lYi-Chem Liquid also be considered. Professional
Embroidery. 582 Osprey Ave. “ anjnoving into toira by 
Telephone,763-4376. tfast20..WriteBoxB-878,Kelow-
'na Daily Courier. 286
FOR YOUR INTERIOR WOOD-T „rTT,r-T-
work, cabinets, and other finish- TWO O R T ^ E E
ing. Telephone 763-3894 for free hpme required by re-
estimate. 287 tired- couple with two teen­
agers. Very dependable. Good 
rrferences if r^uired. Posses­
sion August 1. Please call 764-
4953.-.'̂  -, :.v' 2861 2 . Personals
WE WOULD LIKE TO express 
our appreciation to the nurses 
staff, Drs. Tisdale and Wilson 
for their kind, attention to the 
date Mr. Anton Hoffart during 
his stay in the Kelowna General 
Hospital. Special thanks to aU 
our friends and relatives, also 
to Day’s Funeral Service for 
their kind sympathy to us in 
our bereavement.
—MRS.. KATIE HOFFART 
and family.
286
I  WISH TO THANK THE 
staff at the courthouse and the 
city haU, also all the ladies who 
assisted in finding my . purse. 
Your help was greatly appreci­
ated.
—Marie V. Myers 286
BARRERA— Passed away on 
Tuesday evening, July 8th, Mr. 
Pasquale Barrera, aged 78 
years late of R.R. 4, Barrera 
Road, Kelowna. Surviving Mr. 
Barrera Is his loving wife Fran­
cesca, and two sons and one 
daughter. Camillo in Kelowna, 
Peo in Rutland and Rose (Mrs; 
Albert Ramponc), Kelowna. 10 
grandchildren. One sister and 
• several nephews anii nieces In 
Italy. Prayers and rosary will 
be recited in Day's Chapel of 
Remembrance on Thursday, 
July 10th at 8 R.m. Mass will be 
celebrated in the Church of the 
Immaculate Conception on Fri 
day, July 11th at 10 a.m. The 
Very Rev. R. D. Anderson the 
celebrant, ,interment in the 
Catholie Cemetary in Okanagan 
Mission. Day’s Funeral Service 
are in charge of the arrange 
ments, , 286
.ORCHARD , CITY ODD FEL 
lows sponsor the Old Time 1 Child^h pet. Southgate vicinity. 
Fiddler contest during the Re- $20 reward offered. Telephone 
gatta 1 week, Aug, 6-9. Cash prizes 1763-3922; 286
and awards. Enter now and tune
. U R G E N T L Y * NEEDED ! 
ANOOTMOUS -  gmaU two bedroom house or 
with reasonable rent. Ab- 
Stainers. Telephone 762-3396 be 
6796. In Wmfield 766-2107. I tween 5̂ 6 p.m. or contact Eileen
Is there a drinking problem Super-Valu. • . . 288
your home? Contact Al-Anon atl COLLINSON MORTGAGE AND 
762-7353 or 762-5286. {investments Ltd. will arrange
to rent and manage both com- 
ALA-TEEN For teenage j m ercial' and residential pro­
children of problem drinkers.{parties. Contact Cliff Charles at 
Telephone 762-4541. . tf {762-3713 for details. tf
COUNTRY LIVING. Retirement home, 2 bedrooms, laun­
dry room with farm like kitchen, and nice living room on 
large lot. Plenty o t space for garden with the finest of 
soil. Close to school and approx, one mile from Kelowna. 
Hurry for this one! Phone Jim Dalke 2-7506 or 2-4919. 
MLS.
BEAUTIFUL SETTING. Patio in back yard and rock 
garden. Fronts on mountain. View of the city, quiet 
street for older couple. After. 5 o’clock sunset and cool. 
Protected from winter breezes. Good 6%% mortgage. 
Open beam, wood panelling, basement finished, fruit room, 
CaU Marvin Dick 5-6477 or 2-4919, MLS.
MOTEL, STORE, TRAILER SPACES and CAFE, 2 gas 
pumps and 4 trailer spaces and hookups, 2 bedroom home. 
Three 2 bedroom units and three 1 bedroom units. Gall 
Cornie Peters at 5-6450 or 2-4919.- MLS.
.6 ACRE LOT IN TOWN: This may be the lot for your 
home. Overlooks part of the city. VLA approved. Why not 
phone Arnie Sclmeider at 5-5486 or 2-4919. MLS. ■
'K E M A  REALTY LTD. 762-4919
243 BERNARD AVE.; KELOWNA. B.C.
CALL 762-4445 FOR COURIER CLASSIFIED
8. Coming Events
MOVING TO VANCOUVER? 3 BEDROOM HOME FOR ONE 
Wm have empty U-Drive 1 ton year or more in or near south 
van returning to Vancouver at end of Kelowna. We have 3 
the end of August-^ate adjust- children, 6, 10, and 13. No pets, 
able. Write right away to Ste. Telephone 762-8362. 287
No. 302, 7M West 16th Aye BEDROOM FURNISHED
Vancouver 9, B.C. ^ 1  bachelor suite, for middle-aged
working man. Telephone 763-
1 3 . lost and Found y *
__________________________  TWO OR THREE BEDROOM
LOST: BLACK MALE MANX {home in Kelowna, Rutland^ or 
cat (no tail), 11 months old. Westbank: Telephone 762-7167.- 
’ ' ; 290
I 35 MM
21. Property for Sale
764-4831 for, entry form,
T, Th, S, 288, 291, 2931
up that old fiddle. Telephone OPTINA ^  iirrtTj oatw rrtjAr»i?-- —  - i ' camera in brown leather case. FOR SALE OR TRADE ON
Believed lost in boat launch Kelowna property. Vendor in ill 
area. Reward. Telephone 762- health, forced to sell profitable 
0610. , 286 Vancouver resthome. Licenced
-----—-T------------ --- — — for 10 patients, 3 wheelchair.
LOST ON ROAD TO Hatheume Area apartment zoned, excellent 
Lake, one 825x15 tire on gray, holding property. Vendor wishes 
six-hole rim. Finder please call U  trade on a smaU gift shop or 
collect 494-4321 Summerland. similar type of business, or du- 
Rcwar(d offered. 286 piex. For further inforrnation
r  iL  o kh  •! I |L0ST: SEA GLIDER SLALOM Pjease call Mrs, B^^
C a r r u th e r s  & l\Ae{kle ski, m the lake south of the
bridge. Telephone 763-3748. 287 A. ’'879-7571 (24 hrs. Vancouver).
' . ' , , ,:287
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND consultants
VanWERT— ■ Alice Lucille of 
'RevoLstokc, passed away in 
Vernon on July Cth, 1069 at the 
age of 75 years. Funeral scr 
vices will be held from The 
Garden Chapel, 502 Boyle Aye;, 
Rcvelstoke, on Friday, July 
11th, at 2i00 p.m., the Rev, C. 
A. Myhrc officatlhg. Interment 
will follow in tho'Mountain View 
cometory. Mrs. VanWort is sur­
vived by'two sons, Alen Jack- 
son of Suhdre, AUo,, and Leslie 
Jackson of Rcvelstoke; and one 
daughter, Mrs, Lillian Oviatt of 
Marysville, B.C. Two brothers, 
one sister, thirteen grandchil­
dren and one great-grandchild 
, also survive. Tlio family re­
quest no flowers please. Those 
wishing may make donations to 
the C.A.R.S. The Garden 
Chapel F'lhoral Directors have 




REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
founded In 1902 with' 66 years 
' of experience









1 5 . Housbs for Rent i private sale -  three-
. year-old three bedrdom, city 
HOUSE, VERY CLOSE TO view home. Double fireplace, 
park and downtown Kelowna, double plumbing, partly flnlsh- 
Sultable for couple without ed, basement with extra bod- 
children. Telephone 765-5486,' room, faniily, and recreation 
, . 286{room, closed In garage and
I IN GLENMORE DISTRICT,
T, Th, s  tf 1340 square feet, living area, 3 
------------- hwdrooms. fiill bnsoment. onlvl
LAKEVIEW  HEIGHTS
Almost an acre with a breathtaking view of Kelowna and 
the lake. The home and grounds are exceptionally well 
taken care of and one lot could be subdivided off the 
.property and it would still qualify for VLA, This home 
features, double glazed windows, a fireplace in the . spa-, 
clous living room, a full basement and double garage. 
Phone now for more information. This Is the first time 
this one has ;been offered for sale. Full price $43,500.00. 
MLS. ; , '''
ORCHARD CITY REALTY L T D .- 7 6 2 - 3 4 1 4
C. E. METCALFE
573 BERNARD AVE.' 762-3414
Alan Elliot .......  762-7535 Ranald Funncll . 762-0037
J. A. McIntyre ,.762-3608 Gord Funnell . . .  762-0901
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT K l
$200 per month. Telephone 763 Terms4f plcnso. 
Ave.
available. No agents 
Apply 1421 Lawrence 
295
ahd Commercial Photography, NEW THREE BEDROOM, rmiuM niTAT imv
poveloplng. Printing and En-| Duplex, available July 15, off | L E A V IN ^T O ^ 
larging.
POPE'S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 762-2883
2820 Pandosy St,, Corner 
Pandosy and West Ave.
Bernard Avenue, 5 min. front  ̂
downtown Kelowna. Telephone
7 3̂ '17*17 2BB living room with cherry wood
■' ... '.... . ..— panelling, indirect lighting, and
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, floor to celling fireplace. Over 
navHable: August 1. $115 per 1,400 sq. ft, of spacious living
^  Rimoqth. One child accepted. Telci{ area, full basement, rumpus 
phone 703-42.32. tf(room, 2 bathrooms, carport.
1 1 . Business Personal „ bedboom_____
suitable for, elderly couple, no I phone 702-4858.
SAUER B in  ERT -  Mr and 
Mrs Joseph Sauer of Hlison 
are plioscd to announci the 
forlliLomlng mniiiagc of (heir 
youngest daughter Constance 
Denise to Mr. Kenneth Wayne 
Bioii'i’l. voungest son of Mr, and 
Mrs. EwakI llieleit of Kelowna. 
Wedding, will take place on 
August .30, 1969 Ip the First 
l.nihoran Church, Kelowna at 
4:06 p.m. ' ' 288
sm.LlVAN - YAMABE -  Mr. 
and Mrs. S. J. Sullivan of Cal­
gary are ))lras«l to announce 
the engagemeht of their eldest
Ronnid K. Yamabe, son of Mrs 
11. Yamabe of Kelowna. The 
wedding will take place July 19
M A R LO W  M , HICKS :|Sf“
SUN CONTROL 
PRODUCTS
Serving Kelowna and District 








cldldrpn/no pets. Tclephorip 7C2-{p EACHLAND -  NEW 3 BED-
room homo, carpet throughout, 
LARGE TWO BEDROOM IXlviT- U-250, square feet VIO of an 
icr duplex suite available Ipi- Ko^^fj^VLA. Good spi ^  
mediately. Qijjet slrcct. Apply
2210 Burnett SI. 201 view lots. $2,500 for bo h
---------------------u—— — _— -  or approximately ft, acres with
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE oM 2 bt^room home. for . $24,0^ 
available Immcrllately. No chll- cash, or will sell all for $43,000. 
dren, no iMsts, Apply at> 1490 Telephone 767-2360.
.Bertram St, 287{ \ Tli, F, S, tf
1 6 . Apts, for Rent
OLDER HOME BY OWNER, 10 
rooms, 2 baths. Downtown loca- 
tion. Owner receives *>90 iwr
^  EXCLUSIVE ONE BEDROOM «»o'4h income from .secuiul 
111, S, 300 {tiDfurnisiicd'suite available Aug, I Ro6r has 6 rooms for Ills 
—  1, Mill Creek Apartments. Stove, own use. ln«pl«tcd_ wortshop 
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES refrigerator, wall to wall car- «»<* K®ragc. Full PHcc »23,0W|
pcia.^ cable television, heat, <lown. Telephone 763-
jiighb and parking Included.{4601. 289
OWNER TW’O DEDROOb"
Drapes and Bedspreads
By the Yard or 
Custom Made P«^« red .' Telephone 1 ' b u ; n d l o a d . ' " ^
the largest acIccHon of fabrics {N E W THREE BEDROOM main floor, BulU-ln stove and
In the valley, suite, bathroom and a half, oven. Large landscaped lot with
— • V —. .,.,,,^,r.„ ''ohle television, aviM'ndo refrle- shade trees. Price $17,560 or
1960 at 7 iMii. in Scnrlxirn PFAFF SEwlMi and stove No children: nearest offer, Immediate
IV. 2861 1161 SutliciTftml A\c. I6.*:2l?4i ^Tcli'iiTionr- 763-.lPiO, If ' se»(,vinn. Telephone 762-637t, 280FoilctI ('htiivh, I'a lgniy.
r,M<
O PEN  HOUSE
Thursday, July 10 
7 P.M. TO 9 P.M. :
930 EAGLE DRIVE 
(Across from Fairway Crescent)
COLLINSON M ORTGAGE 
& IN V ESTM EN TS LTD.
Cliff Charles Attending




Balance at 8%Vc payments like rent. Brand new six room 
bungalow on serviced, City lot in Glenmore near school. 
Ready to move into with broadloomed floors—gigantic 
Kitchen with range, cathedral entry with central hall plan , 
to three bedrooms. Bright colors and oversized windows 
in each room. If you qualify for the B.C. Grant, down 
payment could be $2,970.00. L*st of its kind in Kelowna— 
Exclusive. :■ ■ . , ■ -
CARRUTHERS & DAEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Real Estate and , 
Insurance Firm.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Carl Briese . . . . .  763-2257 Louise Borden .. 764-4333
Lloyd Dafoe . . . .  762-7568 Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935
Darrol Tarve's .. 763-2488 , '
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
t Neil Maepherson, F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 766-2197
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS-$4000 down will buy this beau­
tiful 3 BR home on Vi acre of land; full basement: lots of 
fruit trees; double garage: full price only $23,500 with 
excellent terms. Call Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117 or 2-5544. 
MLS.
ACREAGE — For future developrhent; good view and 
good access; there is a small vineyard on the property. 
Terms. For details call Hilton Hughes, Peachland office, 
767-2202 or ev. Summerland 494-1863. MLS.
MISSION LOTS — In the beautiful Okanagan Mission , 
. area; large lots 96 x 156’; gas, phone, and power avail­
able; see them and make your offer. Asking price, with 
terms, $4500; reduction for all cash. Call George Silvester 
2-3516 or office 2-5544. MLS.
DELUXE MOTEL — 20 deluxe units plus suite for 
owner. 3,63 acres of land, beautifully landscaped. AAA rat- : 
ing; enjoy a long season in this area with tourists in 
summer and hunting in the fall. Good terms and priced 
right. Call A. SaUoum 2-5544. MLS. T
WE TRADE HOMES 
1st and 2nd Mortgage Money Available
O KANAGAN REALTY LTD.
551 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5544
Bert Leboe 3-4508 Ernie Zeron 2-5232
Art Day 4-4170 Cec Joughin 3-4582
PEACHLAND BRANCH 767-2202
LOOKING FOR A REAL GOOD BUY? Look no further, 
here is a dandy, close to shopping, 2 bedrooms, comfort­
able living room and nice kitchen with lots of cupboards 
and plenty of storage space in extra room plus large 
utility-room, and part basement. MLS. Call A1 Pedersen. 
3-4343, evenings 4-4746. •
THREE WISHES:
1. Low Taxes — $1 per year
2. Close to shopping and bus — 1 block
3. Reasonably priced — $14,300 — open to offers. 
Very nice two bedroom no basement home; electric heat, 
ideal for small family or retired couple. Call Olive Ross 
2-3556, days 3-4343. MLS.
'IHREE BEDROOM COUNTRY HOME on 1 Acre with 
Highway Frontage.; Good commercial property reduced 
to $15,900 for quick sale. Garage. Gall Harry Rist 3-3149, 
days 3-4343. MLS.
VIEW LOTS
* VLA Size * Fabulous View
* Domestic Water Y New Home Area ,
* Close to Beach Good terms available
For complete details call Hugh Mervyn 3-3037, days 3-4343. 
MLS.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION in this 3 bedroom home less 
than half-block from Rutland School on Mallach Road. 
Cathedral entrance, full basement, a real great buy at 
only $20J300. Call Sena Crossen. 2-2324, days 3-4343. Excl.
MOBILE HOME — Fully furnished 3 bedroom trailer In 
excellent condition. Call Grant Davis for complete details 
2-7537, days 3-4343. MLS.
BEA(TH ACCESS with this lovely 4 bedropm home. Over 
1800 ft. of living space including 2 baths. Beautiful lot 
with numerous fruit trees, large attached greenhouse. Full 
price $35,000 with low interest mortgage. Call Bill Sullivan 
2-2502, days 3-4343. Exc.
OPEN HOUSE: 2:30 - 4:00, 935 EAGLE DRIVE 
(Golf Course Area — Just Off St. Andrews Dr.) 
Every afternoon for your convenience.
LAKELAND REALTY LTD.
SELL BY 1561 Pandosy Street BUY BY
TRADE 763-4343 : TRADE
A1 Pedersen . . . . . .  4-4746 Grant Davis 2-7537
: Olive Ross 2-3556 Bill Sullivan . . . . . .  2-2.502
Hugh Mervyn .^ ...  3-3037 Harry Rist ...............3-3149
. \ Sena Crossen 1—  2-2324
'll;!' ' ' ' ■ ; I,■,'•' i ' ' ' i ''>■ ■iiv‘ 'IrMi. i 1 Al'lyJPIliPI
-if IS-
248 BERNARD AVENUE- 
 ̂ ; Evenings coll;
(y, A, Penkon iT08-5830 -
C all 7 6 2 - 4 4 4 5  fo r  C o u rie r  C la s s if ie d
PREHOFER CONSTRUCTION LTD.
If you arc looking for an cyc-caidiihg Colonial style 
home with beautiful Innclscaplnc, in'a . good district, 
(1174 Mountain Ave.) here is your chance.
■^RonTTSCTyTFlr” ^ ^
For Informatloritand Viewing AniKiintmcni.I ' I ,
I ,.',if
.' LOTS FOR SALE '
in an
EXCLUSIVE RESIDENTIAL SUBDIVISION
Paved roads, new domestic ^vatcr facilities - 
on Oertsmar Road, Rutland area,
“PRICED*TG-SEWf-^ITIlS--WLI4!;-4270()r
CALL LARRY AT 7 6 2 - 6 3 9 2
'Ok
7 7 6  GLENW OOD AVENUE
Just completed, this lovely homo lias carpeted living romn 
with fireplace, dining room, kitchen, 2 large bpdroonip, 
vanity bathroom.' Full basement roughed in for legal Hulto, 
fireplace, Hoparato entranqe. Full price $24,800.00, Cash 
or terms. MI.S. ' , '
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
PIIONE 702-5200 
J. J. Millar 703-5031
tf
21. Property for Sale 21. Property for Sale
BY TH E LAKE  
This 3 bedroom home of 1100 
sq. ft. is one block from the 
beach and within walking 
distance from downtown on 
a large lot with a garage., 
This home can be yours for 
121,000. Phone Cliff Charles 
î at 2-3713 days or evenings . 
|j[-3973. MLS.
REFRESHMENT STAND 
AND FRUIT WAGON 
Ideal family business for 
summer at cost price. Fully 
equipped with modern equip­
ment, Vendor will consider 
all offers. Call Andy Runzer 
at 2-3713 days, or evenings 
4-4027. MLS.
KELOWNA
1 acre of land with 3 bed- , 
room, home on Highway 97 —
2 rhiles from Kelowna. 
.$23,900. Contact G e o r g e  
Trimble at Sr5155 days or 
evenings 2-0687» MLS.
MORTGAGE 
Where can you get a' mort­
gage at this low interest rate 
nowadays. Well this beauti­
ful home has it with pay­
ments only $150 per month 
including taxes. It also fea­
tures 4 bedrooms, rumpus 
room and over 2500 sq,: ft. 
of living area, a beauWul 
view of the lake, is priced 
right and is worth looking 
at. CaU Dan Bulatovich at 
2-3713. days or eyenings 
2-3645, MLS.
GROCERY STORE
Plus house ,on a comer lot 
120 X 100 ft. This is a thriv­
ing business and has great 
potential for. expansion, cen­
trally located and close to 
schools, an ideal spot for a, 
Dairy Queen. Call Harold 
Hartfield at 5-5155 days or 
evenings 5-5080. MLS.
2 BEDROOM —  
FULL BASEMENT 
Retirement home in park 
like setting. Good landscap­
ing. fireplace, asking only 
$18,200. Call A1 Bassing- 
thwaighte at 2-3713 days or 
evenings 3-2413. NEW MLS.
COMMERCIAL t t  INVESTMENT PROPERTIES — F. Mohr — 3-4165
W E  W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D E
Kelowna Office: 
483 Lawrence Ave, 
Kelowna. B.C. 
762-3713
C 0 1 t lN S O ln
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REA LTO RS
Rutland Office: 
Black Mtn. Road. 
Rutland. B.C. 
765-5155
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS — Darryl Ruff — 2̂ 0947
RANCH STYLE EXECUTIVE 
home. Close to lake and hos­
pital. Three bedrooms. 1.500 sq. 
ft. Telephone 762-5048 after 4 
p.m. 281-283, 286-288
LOT 75̂  X 200’ QN KENNEDY 
Road, cement basement. 28’ x 
44,’. Approximately 8.000 mm 
new lumber on site.: Telephone 
762-7606 or 433 West Ave. 287
25. Bus. Opportunities 129* Articles for Sale
LARGE COMMERCIAL BUILD- 
ing —i Lot ideaUy located in 
Southgate for department store 
or commercial venture. $54,000 
full price. Try you offers by 
calling Frank Mohr, Collinson 
Real Estate, 2-3713 days or eve­
nings 3-4165. MLS. ■ 286
LOT FOR SALE IN GLEN- 
more with domestic and irri­
gation water. 20,000 sq. ft. Aslj- 
in'g price $3,200. Telephone, 762- 
6715. ' tf
BY OWNER. NEW THREE 
bedroom home in Rutland. Dou­
ble carport, low taxes, close to 
shopping. Priced to :sell. Tele 
phone 762-2543. tf
MODERN THREE BAY SER 
vice station for lease, down­
town Kelowna, on the highway. 
Gallonage over 350,000 annually. 
Must be experienced operator. 
Minimum down payment, $15 
000, must be cash. No triflers 
please. Reply Box B-876, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 287
4 BEDROOMS. ■ 3 BLOCKS 
from downtown,and beach. Lov- 
elv landscaped yard, with fruit 
trees; etc. $22,900 full price, 
$2,500 down, Telephone .765-5486,
291
WORKING INVESTOR RE- 
quired for fast growing Kelowna 
radio-TV sales and repair busi­
ness. For ’ interviews and fur­
ther information, contact W. R 
Fennell, 2979 Pandosy St. Tele 
phone 763-4528. tf
THREE BEDROOM OLDER 
type home across ' the street 
frbm lake on ■ Abbott St. Tele­
phone - 763-3398. No , agents 
please. 289
LOCAL INDUSTRY REQUIRES 
$1,950 capital. Return of $1,100 
per year guaranteed. Sincere 
person only please. Reply to 
Box B-874,The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 288
FOR SALE BY OWNER, TWO 
bedroom home, full basement, 
double garage, close to schools, 
store and hospital. 559 Birch 
Ave. ■, 288
BRAND NEW HOME
Lovely home with fireplace and w.w. carpet in large LR, 
exceptionally nice dining area, lots of cupboards in 
.̂ . kitchen, nice bathroom, full basement with fireplace, in 
tf  rcC. room. Gas furnace. Terms are good! Phone me any­
time — Mrs. Jean Acres office 2-5030, evenings- 3-2927. 
MLS.
FULL PRICE $10,900
Older type 2 b.r. home on Bay Ave. Ideal for retired 
dr newlyweds. For more information please' call Joe 
Limberger office 2-5030, evenings 3-2338. MLS.
IM M E D IA TE  POSSESSION— TERMS AVAILABLE
Immaculate 2 bedroom home on Wilson Ave. with large 
LR plus good kitchen. Full price $12,900.00. Call Edmuiid 
Scholl office 2-5030, evenings 2-0719. EXCL.
6J^% , MORTGAGE!!!
Executive 3 b.r.; home — COMPLETELY DIFFERENT 
—  with beautfiul grounds. Luxurious LR-DR, conserva­
tory, billiard room, rumpus room, 3 bathrooms, and 2 
extra b.r. on the lower floor; Please phone Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold office 2-5030; evenings 2-3895. MLS.
.93 ACRE ON HIGHW AY
A good parcel of land on the west side close to Industrial 
Park. 250’ of highway frontage. Phone Mrs. Olivia Wors­
fold office 2-5030, evenings 2-3895. MLS.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
526 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOUSE, 
carport, well finished, close to 
shopping centre. Apply 325 Gray 
Road, Rutland. Telephone 765- 
6630. 286
26. Mortgages; loans
U SED  G O O D S
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30. Articles for Rent
1 Used Chesterfield Ste. 29.95 
1 Used Davenport Suite . 59.95 
1 Used Dining Room Suite,
(6 pcs.l ......................... 79.95
1 Used Hostess Rocker . 12.95 
1 Used Dinette Suite 69.95 
r  Used Swjvel Rocker . j 12.95 
1'Used Marquette 
12’ Fridge : - —.. .  69,95 
1 Used Westinghouse
24” Range .................... 49.95
1 Used Thor Auto.
Washer . . . , .  — , -,: — 69.95 




1 Used Wringer \Vasher, 29,95 
Used Lawn Mowers 19.95 &; up
M A R SH A L L  W ELLS
Phone 762‘2025
RENT CRIBS AND ROLL- 
away by the week. Whitehead's, 
Rutland. Telephone 765-5450.
M. Th. tf
32. Wanted to Buy
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
■ items.'
' Phone us first at 762-5599 
J & J NEW & USED GOODS 
1332 Ellis St.
38. Employ. Wanted
WORKING . MOTHERS. MY 
licensed day care centre offers 
your pre-schooler, aged 4 and 5,' 
cxceUent equipment and play , 
material. Organized morning 
program for'school readiness by 
qualified supervisor. Enroll now 
for the September term. Tele­
phone 762-4775, Mrs. Velma 
Davidson. / .  ̂ Th, F, S, tf
U
WANTED: CARPENTER work 
finish interior new houses, cup­
boards', hang doors, baseboards. 
Do basement rooms, frame 
houses. Free estimates. Tcle- 
.phone 762-86ff7. tf




Consultants *  We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree 
ments in all areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. Collinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
comer of Ellis and Lawrence, 
Kelowna. B C.. 762-3713, tf
30 INCH MOFFATT ELECTRIC 
range, 10 cubic foot refrigera­
tor, $100 complete. Also large 
Viking range. Telephone 763- 
3511. 286
OFFICE RENOVATIONS, RUM- 
pus rooms, finishing, remodel­
ling of all kinds. Free estimates. 
Guaranteed good workmanship. 
Telephone 762-2144, tl
C h e s te r f i e ld  H a ll .
PRIMARY SCHOOL 
Registrations are now being 
accepted for September enroll­
ment of Grade One pupils.
Mrs. Y. E. Hamilton. 764-4187.
T. Th, S 310
WILL, CARE FOR CHILDREN 
in my home, $2.50 - per day. 
Bankhead area. Telephone 762- 
0918, if no answer call 763-3509.
.291
1325 LOMBARDY SQUARE. 
Five bedrooms, three full baths, 
completely finished 3600 square 
feet of floor space, built-in 
ovens, range, dishwasher, dou­
ble. carport, patio, etc. $39,500, 
easy terms."Telephone 763-2666.
tf
BY OWNER •— THREE BED- 
room house on Heesh Road, 
Rutland. Immediate occupancy, 
$19,000. Terms can be arrang­
ed, Telephone 765-5846. ■ 286
1st MORTGAGE FUNDS UP TO 
$5,000.00 available for 3 to 5 
years. Flexible terms. Carruth- 
ers & Meikle Ltd., 762-2127
287
GOOD QUALITY NEW 2 BED- 
room home in Rutland. Carpet­
ed living room, carport, full 
basement, cathedral entrance; 
Spacious cupboards and closets. 
Utility room on main floor. 
Telephone 763-4174. tf
BUILDING LOT, 75’ X 125’, 
greatly reduced. Rutland, on 
Holbrook near Robson. Telcr 
phone 764-4036 or 762-3874. 287
LOT FOR SALE, 89 X 168 NEW 
residential area; Good water, 
good drainage. Clear title. Tele­
phone 762-7340. 290
BY OWNER: LARGE FAMILY 
home, five bedrooms, full base­
ment including fireplace, finish­
ed rec room and laundry room. 
Nicely landscaped. Full price 
$23,000, with $7,000 down. Tele 
phone 763-4740. tf
THREE ACRE HOLDING ON 
Hall Road. Natural ponds on 
this lovely property provide an 
excellent opportunity to develop 
it into an attractive homesite. 
Full price $11,500 cash. Tele­
phone 762-8269. 291
HOUSE FOR SALE BY OWN- 
er. No agents. Two years old 
three bedrooms, landscaped 
trees, fenced. FulLprice $19,900, 
Payments $98 per month, 6.y4‘ 
mortgage. Hollywood Dell area 
Telephone 765-6554; 286, 288
FINE 3 BEDROOM HOME IN 
fine district, 1261 : Kelglen 
Crescent. Cash to 61^% mort­
gage; Telephone 762-4411, tf
VIEW LOTS FOR SALE ON 
Froelich Road. From $3,800. For 
appointment to view, telephone 
765-6124. tf
WHITE MOFFAT AUTOMA- 
tic electric range, 20 inch oven. 
Excellent condition. J. Stephen­
son, Guisachan Road. Telephone 
762-8195. 287
34. Help Wanted Male
BABY BUGGY, CONVERTS 
into stroller, folding type .play­
pen, .22 automatic rifle and 
shells. Telephone 763-4236. 289
CASH FOR YOUR AGREE- 
ment for sale. Contact R. J. 
Bailey, Kelowna Realty Ltd., 
243 Bernard Ave. Telephone 762- 
4919. Th. F, S, tf
CUSTOM BUILT 3/4 INCH PLY- 
wood tool box for pickup truck, 
48” X 30” X 2’. $40. Tdephone 
65-6781. '288
RESIDENTIAL AND COM- 
mercial mortgages available 
Current rates; Bill Hunter. 
Lakeland Realty Ltd.. 1561 Pan­
dosy St.. 763-4343. tf
CCM BICYCLE&-BUILT-FOR- 
two in good running condition, 
Best offer. Telephone 762-8907.
288
27. Resorts, Vacations
GENDRON BABY BUGGY, 
converts into stroller. Six year 
size baby crib. Best offer. Tele­
phone 763-2641. 288
WHITE MOUNTAIN CAMP — 
fishing, cabins, ■ boats, tenting. 
Telephone 762-2894.
Th., F.. S, tf
FOUR ACRE HOLDING, Peach- 
land, 2 acres planted, second 
year grapes. Irrigation, excel­
lent well, ARDA ’ approved, 
beautiful lakeview. Telephone 
764-4718. 290
OWNER MUST SELL FAMILY 
home, will take $3,500 down. 
Telephone 765-7146. tf
BY OWNER — 2 BEDROOM 
home; Cash to 6% mortgage. 
565 Bay Ave. Telephone ; 762- 
8895. tf
V.L.A.
If you qualify, our simplified system allows 
you to start building in two weeks time. 
A 3-bedroom bungalow completely finish­
ed) INCLUDING acre land with pine 
trees. (5 minutes drive from downtown) for 
only $19,000.00. .
Plan, brochure, etc., at 
Okanagan Pre-Built Homes Ltd,;,
239 Bernard Ave,. Kelowna, B.C,
Phone 762-4969, evenings 3-4200.'
Th tf
REDIjCED! LUXURIOUS 
bedroom home, ladies dream 
kitchen, stove and oven, finish­
ed rec room, park-like, grounds; 
6V4% mortgage. Immediate 
possession. Telephone 763-2383.
290
BY OWNER, NEW 3 BED- 
oom home. All services. Close 
to everything in Westbank, $23,. 
500. Telephone 763-4102. . tf
NEAR SHOPS CAPRI—r Three 
bedrooms, one in basement, al­
so suite. Large living room, 
good size kitchen. Lots of cup­
board space, 1221 Briarwood 
Ave.,. Kelowna. Telephone 762- 
0645. 287
LAKESHORE LOT, 116 FT. x 
230 ft., west side. Price $15,' 
000. Gash preferred. Telephone 
764-4588. T, Th^S|-:tt
RESIDENTIAL L O T  ON 
Thacker Road, all services 
available. Apply Lot 21, Stuart 
Road, Westbank. , , 291
TWO ACRES IN GLENMORE 
with modern new home and 
other outbuildings. All fenced, 
irrigation water. Prefer to take 
older home in trade. Telephone 
762-6243. tf
22. Property Wanted
BY OWNER 4 BEDROOM 
home with revenue suite, elec­
tric heat, large living room, 
garage, aluminum siding. Half 
block from Safeway., Telephone 
762-3506. tf
A T T E N T IO N
H o m e  B u i ld e r s  a n d  P r o s p e c t i v e  B u y e r s
Do you know you can purchase a complete house 
package for less than you can buy material for?
more detailed information phone
C. (N e il)  D e m u n n ic k
at 765-7178
BOX 542, RUTLAND, U.C.
292
a v a i l a b l e  n o w i
New home in Rutland dlslriol with two bedrooms and 
i(ull basernenL Approximately $2,000. down -r still time 
to decorate to your spocificnlions, Call office;
^  LOU G U ID l C O N ST R U C T IO N  LTD. '
. , PHONE 763-;i240 .
BY OWNER 1240 BERNARD 
Ave., fairly new two bedroom 
house, fully finished, basement 
with enclosed 14’ x 24’ garage 
Clear title. Telephone 762-0998 
No agents. • ; 291
REVENUE HOME-^TWO BED 
rooms main floor, full base 
meht, one bedroom, self-con 
tained suite, $110.00 rent per 
month. $23,900. 848 Sutherland
; 288
THREE BEDROOM HOME 
living room, fireplace, dining 
room,, attached . garage, fully 
lanc|.scaped, no basement, Hos 
piial area, Telephone 702-4453 
between 12-6' p.m. ' 289
JUBILEE.HOMES (B.C.) LTD 
have two home,s ready to move 
In. Low down payment and, low 
8Va'.'( interest,' Tolephono 702. 
083o after ,5 p,m, or 763-11305 ,an,v
28. Produce & Meat
PIE CHERRIES. U-Pick. 15c 
per pound. Small trees. No lad­
ders. Bring water-tight contain­
er Friday, Saturday and Sunday 
only. 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Drive to 
Rutland follow Joe Rich Rd. 23/4 
miles. Turn right on Gallagher 
Rd., follow signs. Ready now 
Picked pie cherries, 20c per 
pound. Telephone 762-3908, to 
place order tf
SOUR PIE CHERRIES. PICK 
your own. Bring plastic con­
tainers. N. Toevs, Boucherie 
Rd., Lakeview Heights. Tele 
phone 762-7935; 300
LAMBERT CHERRIES, FIELD 
cucumbers, cabbage, squash 
and L.other farm fresh vegeta 
bles. Trevor’s Fruit Stand, KLO 
Road. Telephone 763-4390. tf
CHERRIES FOR SALE, 20c per 
pound. Picked. Telephone "iGS 
6344. E. Hohertz, Tisdale Rd 
Rutland. 286
SELLING YOUR HOME AND 
need help? Then list witli me 
and start packing!! Phone Mrs. 
Olivia Worsfold, J. C. Hoover 
Realty Ltd. 762-5030 or evenings 
762-3895. . 288
TWO BEDROOM COTTAGE IN 
good condition for cash. No 
agents; Write Box B-880; The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 288
28A. Gardening
C O M P L E T E  HOUSEHOLD 
furniture and appliances, in ex­
cellent condition. ■ Only, six 
months. Telephone 765-6000. 287
35 MM AUTOMATIC PRAKTI 
camera; also .22 semi-automa­
tic Browning rifle. Telephone 
765-6233. 286
CHIEF C H EM IST ,
H IR A M  W.ALKER 
& SONS LIM ITED
Chief Chemist required by, 
Hiram Walker & Sons Limited 
for their ■ British Columbia 
Distillery in the Okanagan 
Valley. Applicant should have 
Master’s Degree in chemistry 
(or equivalent in experience). 
Areas of- experience .should, 
include .water chemistry, and 
pollution control. Courses of 
study : must have ' included 
microbiology. Graduates of 
British Columbia Universi­
ties or Schools of Agriculture 
preferred. Applications (in­
cluding resume of experience 
and salary expected) should 
be sent to:




1661 West 8th Avenue, 
Vancouver 9, B.C.
280 , 281, 286, 287
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT will 
baby-sit afternoons or evenings. 
Experienced. Live near Martin 
Elementary. Telephone 763-4486.
. 288
WILL BABY-SIT IN YOUR 
home or mine. Rutland area. 
Babies and preschoolers wel­
come. Telephone 765-6466. . 287
40. Pets & Livestock
SOMETHING SPECIAL! Qual­
ity Shetland sheepdog (Sheltle) 
puppies. Excellent breeding, 
registeredj shots, tattooed, tem­
perament guaranteed. Pet or 
show prospects. $75 up. Apply 
Marshelt Kennels Registered, 
Box 34, DeWinton, Alberta or 
phone 1-403-683-7756. . . .  289
MALE PUGS, ELEVEN weeks 
old, $75 each; one male and one 
female black poodle. 12 weeks 
old. $75 each. Telephone.946-6041 
—5332 48th Ave., Ladner, B.C.
288
450 USED CHIMNEY BRICKS: 
one wood stove; wood heater; 
Swede and crosscut saws. 1232 
Ethel St. 286
TWO CHESTS OF DRAWERS, 
one dresser without mirror, Ad­
miral television, barely work­
ing. Telephone 765-6622, 290
30 INCH GENERAL ELECTRIC 
range, nearly new, white, fully 
automatic. Best offer. Telephone 
768-5685. 286
URGENTLY REQUIRED — 
Country home for female and 
male Collie, I I2 years and 10 
months respectively (both lic­
ensed). 461 Christleton Ave. 288
FARN-DAHL KENNELS-Reg- 
istered Beagle puppies. Tele­
phone 542-7655 or call at RR No, 
2, Highway 6,, Vernon.
Th. F. S. tf
21” FLEETWOOD TELEVI- 
sion, 10 cubic foot Zenith refrig­
erator, automatic defrost, new, 
1965. Telephone 762-2380. 287
HOOVER SPIN-DRY WASHER, 
one year old, in very good con­
dition. Telephone 765-7152, 289
OLDER HEAVY. HIDE-AWAY 
bed,. $50. Telephone 763-3084 af­
ter 5 p.m. 288
GOOD USED ROTARY AND 
reel type lawn mowers, Tele­
phone 763-3348. 286
JUICER, TELEVISION STAND, 
wheelchair, sun cot. Telephone 
762-5347 between 5-7 p.m. 286
24. Property for Rent
COMPLETE LAWN SERVICE 
Custom Rotovating. We build 
new lawns and repair old; 
rockeries and rock walls. Free 
estimates.
KELOWNA LAWN 
and GARDEN SERVICE 
Phone 763-4030
T, Th, S tf
26” BOY’S BICYCLE, IN 
good condition. Telephone 763 
3732. 287
CHIEF ST A T IO N A R Y  
EN G INEER
H IR A M  WALKER  
*  SONS L IM IT E D
Chief Stationary Engineer re­
quired for Hiram Walker & 
Sons Limited for their new 
British Columbia Distillery 
in the Okanagan Valley. Suc­
cessful applicant must hold 
First Class • Stationary Engin­
eer’s certificate for the pro­
vince of British Columbia. 
Experience: should include 
operation of effluent disposal 
plants . and water treatment 
facilities. Applications (in­
cluding resume of experience 
and salary expected) should 
be sent to: '
R. D. Wilson, P. Eng., 
A^ociated Engineering 
Services Ltd.,
1661 West 8th Avenue, ; 
Vancouver 9, B.C.
280, 281, 286, 287
P U P P I E S  -  MINIATURE 
Poodles and Samoyeds. Regis­
tered and immunized. Kalroad 
Kennels, RR2, Vernon. Tele­
phone 542-8790. Th. F, S. tf
VARIETY OF SMALL DOGS 
now in stock. Aqua-Glo Pet 
Shop, 2940 Pandosy; St. Tele­
phone 763-5413. tt
PALOMINO GELDING, WEST, 
ern saddle and IV2 tons of hay. 
Buyer must take alL Telephone 
768-5358. 289
MALE SAMOYED PUP, SIX 
months old. Has had: shots. $25. 
Apply Lot 11, Paradise Trailer 
Court, Westbank. 286
PURE BLACK LAB MALE 
for sale, 5T̂  months old. Train­
ed. Telephone 763-3581. 288
TWO MALE POMERANIAN 
puppies for sale.' Telephone 768- 
5334. 289
TWO EXPERIENCED Moulders 
for fibreglass boat plant. Apply 
at Sangstercraft Boat Works 
Ltd., Vernon, . B.C. Telephone 
542-0540. 289
35. Help Wanted Female
OFFICE SPACE — FOR RENT 
Retail, off Bernard % block. 
l!520,sq. ft. (jxcl. Call Bill Sulli­
van 2-2502 or days Lakelhnd 
Realty Ltd. 3-4343. , 292
OFFICE SPACE IN WEST- 
bank, , 750 sq. ft. on ground 
floor. Available, immediately. 
Telephone 764-4322.' ; ’.'.tf
29. Articles for Sale
SHOf> OR WAREHOUSE Space 
at 1146 St, Paul St., suited to 
Industrial use. Telephone 762- 
2940. tf
PINEWOOD ANTIQUES
"New in name, but old in 
character”,.
Follow Scenic Canyon' Route to 
June Springs Road; South 
Kelowna,
Open 2 p.m. - ,8 p.m,
’ ^  T, Th,; S, tf
PRIME COMMERaAL,-Retail 
and office space for rent. Con­
tact Lakeland Realty Ltd., 763- 
-1343. ' tf
lime, 289
BY OWNER — 4 BEDROOM 
home, U>! bath.s, full basement 
oh lanri.scapocl lot, clo.so to 
school. Full price $23,900; Down 
I payment $8,600 to fl'/iFs mort­
gage, Telephone 702-8705, 280
P R IV A T E  SALE
New 3 bedroom house with car­
port. Basqment laid out for 3 
more bedrooms. .Largo rumpus 
roorn. Corner view lot. Full 
price $19,800, Black N|ouutain 
Road and Wolrtar Road, Rin­
land.
T e le p h o n e  7 ^ 3 - 3 7 2 1
_______________  T. Tli.. S, If
R $ 1 , 0 0 0  D O W N  N E W '
Three Bedroom Deluxe, 
no basement, cnriHirt, ,w»il 
to wall carpet, ,
Telephone John Buik't >
OK, MISSION
A Rpallful Splll-llovol bn 
'Truswcll Rd. Custom built, 




C u s to m  H o m e s
' , ' ’ by ,
ANCO CONSTRUCTION 
Co. Uul.
llwy, 97S, Wesisldc 
PhoiU! 703-.')223 
, ' 20')
FOUR BEDROOM OLDER typo 
hou.so,i; centrally located, near 
schools, Catholic church niid 
shops. Best offer. No agents 
please Tciephono 702-7027, , If
ANYONE INTERESTED IN 
renting warehouse space please 
tolephono ,702-2519. , . tt
GROUND FLOOR OFFICE 
space for rent. Apply 453 Law­
rence Aveniio.' tf
25. Bus. Opportunities
FOR QUICK SALE BY OWNER 
iliroo bedroom older stylo homo 
In a nice location, close to town. 
Has been oon.plelely rudccor- 
alod. Telephone 703-4740, __tf
'fURhniTuEDlW HOME' 'IN 
excellent (pilcl location, close to 
schools, town, hospital, chur- 
lies and beach. Call 702-287H 
after 0 p,m, please. If
7 6 5 - 6 1 6 9
286
“— TOVErri*i8i:Di^TOntO!Ni‘F.:
large windows, fireplace, rec 
room could be third liedroom, 
•V  iKitll-up basement, also n.CKlein 
^ lurniihtd revenue suite.
, ipoitgaRC, $17,?.W rsuh. full 
(j îce $22,950, T rU'i.lioit.' 70;!-
A ITliN  riON BUILD! RS
Four choice building lots In 
Ok, ' Mi.ssion, ''9(1' X lOO’, 
$3750 each. Builders terms can 
lie urraiigcd,
1 elcphonc John lUnlcr 
765-6 Ki'J
" " i,' , ''280
NEW 3 BEDROOM, SIDE' RY
moi tgage. Choice location, 
quality workmanship, For In 
forhiatlon telephone 762-2519,
, ' ■' , , «
n v  O W N 'F R  N E W  S ID E  B Y
Milt' iiu|il('X Tt'loiiliunc '762,6494
BRAND NEW ' TWO A N 1) 
Unco bedroom homos on Bon* 
Jou Road, Okanagan Mis.slon. 
Telephone Joujan Homes Ltd.. 
702 4W) . ' 'If
NO AGENTS, OLDER 2 bed­
room. souih side, clo.so In, 
$14,:i00. Ca.sli $8,Kid, balance 8',.. 
Tciephono 702-OOiU or 762-7491.
T R U S S E S , \
A l l  typ es  'a n d  sizes  
h ia n u fn c tu rc d  b y  
R o s s -W o o d  C o m p o n e n ts
PHONE COLLECT
5 4 2 - 8 5 4 8  - (
VERNON, B.C,
T. Th. S,308
COLLINS R391 RECEIVER, 
Digital Readouts, 500 Khz. to 
32 Mhz., 30-1 me, bands, Collins 
finest, $900.00. ' Collins 32v3 
transmitter; $185,00, Johnson 
viking navitator, '40w, C.W, 
XMTR„ $75,00, Telephone 702- 
7424. : 289
A C C O U N T S RECEIVABLE CLERK
In growing business office. Knowledge of general office 
routine an asset. Please apply in own handwriting 
stating ;educatlon,' experience, when available and 
salary expected. Apply to ■—
B o x  B - 8 7 9 ,  T h e  K e lo w n a  D a ily  C o u r ie r
41. Machinery and 
Equipment
420 JOHN DEERE CRAWLER 
Iracloi", heavy , duty trailer: 
Telephone 708-5309 after 6 p,m,
' tf
1950 FORD FERGUSON Tractor 
and cpltivalor: Green grape 
hoe, 1908 model, Telephone 765- 
6652 or 703-3947.' , ' , 286
42. Autos for Sale
If
ELECTRIC HARMONY- ME- 
teor guitar,' dual pickups will) 
bass and, treble controls plus 
toggle switch. One Harmony 
three plug-in aippllcr, Sl-SO or 
nearest offer. Telephone 700-2391 
or see Mel Krnntz, Rclmchc 
Road, Winfield, 287
YEAR ROUND COMFORT will) 
a Westinghouse room nlr eondl- 
Houer. No mo»’b restless,, swell,• 
cl'ing nights. Prom $209. Wight- 
man’s Plumbing and Healing 
Ltd;, SBFGaston Ave, Telophone 
702-3122. ' ' T. Th, S, t(
' Exclusive Interior Decorating Store
. has permanent position for combination
B O O K K EEPER -R E C EPTIO N IST
Must be alert, courteous, able lo lake responsibilities. 
Typing and previous, office experience rctiuircd. Non- 
smoker preferred, Salary commensurate with abilities 
and experience.
' TELEPHONE 763-4221 FOR IN TERVIEW.
CO N V ERTIBLE 
1 9 6 6  FO R D  
G A LA X IE 5 0 0
Pui’chascd new by owner,, 
equipped with power steering 
and power, brakes, radio, 390 
cu, inch V-8 engine, 3-specd 
a u t 0 m a t i c transmission, 
springtime yellow, black vinyl 
interior, , H.D. suspension, 
white walls, wheel discs, well 
serviced, in cxceicnl mech­
anical conilllidn, Must sell 
quickly, first rcnsqnnblc offer 
' tukcii.
7 6 3 4 7 4 9
t f .
287
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
VIEW LOTS AT CASA LOMA, 
all have view of lake and Kel­
owna, paved higliway and se>'V' 
iroM. Tclcphciiic 702-.’l525 ,or\703- 
2291. I'
TYPEWRITERS V|R1T,()UH 
typewriter corner, excollcnt 
selection of new and tisod.typc- 
writers. Maiiy jiopular makes 
and models, Easy terms avail­
able. Okanagan Stationers, 520 
Bernard Avc„ Kelowna, th, if
FOR SAI-K BY OWNER ■ 
.NcMui)uinc^uaLuQumlctcd-.JLuu 
call'd oil Adventure Road, Rut­
land, For full Information tele- 
plione 762-4264, If
a pa rtm en t  COMPLEX'
* 2.5 spacious suites
* 1 Ac'i'c, overlooking golf 
emii'se
* 1 block to Lake and licach
* Excellent BUS mortgage
* No v^o'an'c'ies
* Showing excellent net retufn 
For apiwinlments to view phone 
Eniie Zeiuil 2-5232 or office 
2-5544. Okanagan Realty Ltd.
Exclusive, ^̂ 288
•EXCAVATIN(if BtJsiN 1'>?S‘-  0 
Iraciors i5 with 'back hoes), 4; 
inicK*, and ri’liilcd cfnilimicnt,
1 icnL„ J  ,£a?ilk 
Tclciilioue 702-3162 after'5 p.m.
, 300
nil’ A(; 14 hs TFi I uTsf *h 1 a 1- la nd , 
Went Side, Less thart $1,000 per
A, ik  Call BUI Snllican 2.3502
SINGER SEWING MACHINE, 
complete with attachments, eat)- 
inct and stool, in very good con­
dition; electric carpet sweeper; 
electric radio, Telephone 702- 
.3712, If
5! PEMBROKE li/^THTUH 
with shower head, taps, s|Hiut, 
trap, filtings. Now coiKlltIun, 
$40, Wrile or teleplione H, Pent* 




Mature person desiring a 
permanent position with bene­
fits of excellent health and 
welfare programs Is rerpilred 
Immediately by a large ror- 
poralioh located In Kelowna, 
Previous exiieriencc In wckxI 
profliicts Industry is desire- 
nlile but not esicniial. Apply 






AVON CALLING, ALL AMBI- 
tious women with free tltno who 
would like to have extra In- 
eomo, No ex|x!rience necciidnry, 
We train you. Plensc tclophane 
782-7808. 28,5-'287, 2e4-200
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
HANj6” T ^ “Y'Elt WAifl’ED 
Immediately for seml-profen- 
slonal performances, ”(lny 90” 
llieme preferred, Telcphorle 
762-2.502 after 0 p.m, __ 288
38. Employ. Wanted
T o d a y 's  B e s t  B u y
AT PONTIAC CORNER ,
l ‘J65 OLDSMOBiLE
4 door hardtop, ' i h A O n r  
low mileage, 
ps,; pb, radio.
C a r t e r  M o t o r s  L td .
"Tlio Busy Pontiac People',’
, Hwy. 97 and Spall VRd, 
702-5141
USED POCKET BOOKS, txmk.s . '.....— -----
comics, magu/,ines, ' recorni', | MEDICAL STENOCiRAPHEU 
new Penguins sold and Iradeil, rc'fiiilnd inmiedinlely for mcdl 
Book-Bin, MB Bernard Aye, lc'ni dmlc, Plcflsenl woikmg
•TH I condiliniu, 5 day week, A|i|ily m 
liHudwntlng tci Box B.fl75, Tlir
age, education, ipeelal liaming.
:f«7
RETIREMENT HOME, TWO
liedrooms, large, lot, zoned IV-!!,
(Visstblfl lo lt.;i Buiherln<d ,\ve piii. flit>s ,v, l..iKelend Realiv l.ul
If M7,5()9 TeleptiU'ie II. 289
BAR BLACK LEATHER-
stools; 71,̂  cu. ft. ImiK'iinI 
fuez.'i, Ttl. phuoe 762'3,!M alter 
4 p.m,
ONE SET OF % INTH DRIVE
.dmpleU’, $80 (lull, Ai'|U.y 9T6 
l.mMemi' Ave, 1, ; 28 ' ;  "(>.'i>(,.'i".,
MATURE WOMAN TO LIVE
In arid i lue for 4 rhlldren, Mart, 
ini’ , T,‘li i-hum
AVAILABLE FOR EMI'U)Y- 
incht July 1,5, 1909, 1 nip 41 
years of age and have Mild ni,v 
maiivifacturlng leiHluess, Ex- 
pci'lenced in eredll iniintiKe- 
ment, saleh, buhiiK-sit adiiuins- 
tratluii and light inaiiufucliinng 
Fnr-'-i'-'TW'nonai ’*lT)iiirvit!W”Tknd 
more roinplele > details please 
Wiilv lo Box U8'0,  Kduwna
Dally CcAutsi. 288
M U S T  SELL
Leaving for Germany 
tins Week! , '
166.3 PONTIAC





RED 01 PORSCHE 100(). 
Two t/>i>s, silver H.T,; black 
HofI top, Kxl lonnii;au\cover;
5 I’nelll tIrcN, Many i,'xlr«s. 
Must iKi seen U> be appro- 
ciated. '
, ' 2«t|
WHJ. BABY SIT IN MY home
wlu'kd.r'*. uinni ‘i i f i i  IIuIIhimI
2H7 ana .  T. Ii’pbnne 76 5 .5 7 21 , 286 '
MORE CLASSIFIED
ON PAGE 12
PAGE 12 KELOWNA DAILY COUBIER, TIIL'BS., JULY 10, 1969
42. Autos for Sale 142. Autos for Sale
1 9 5 9
CORVETTE
CorveUc 283 C.I.D. with 
Tn Power, console auto., 
removable hardtop. Cal. 
front end vyith .scoop; power 
.'windows, antenna, trunk, 
wondcrbar radio, all gauges. 
.Silver grey with red interior.
FIRST REASO.S’ABLE 
OFFER TAI^S.
1965 MG MIDGET, VERY REA- 
sonably priced. Front end dam­
aged. Telephone'764-4223. 288
4 6 .  B o a t s ,  A c c e s s .^
4-4271
If
1959 CHEV STATION WAGON 
in good condition. Telephone 
763-2014 after 5:30 p.m. 28-9
1958 PONTIAC SEDAN DE- 
livery; SlOO as- is. Apply 342 
Lawrence Avenue. 286
1957 VAUXHALL VICTOR, $125. 
Telephone 762-7006. ' 288
USED 16 FOOT GREW RUN- 
about, still ' under warranty, 
complete with Mercruiser in­
board-outboard, ride - guide 
steering, radio, built-in gas tank 
and all gauges. Complete with 
Nautalex convertible top, 1600 
pound Gator tilt trailer. Will 
sell for only S2975. Telephone 
762-2732 after 6 p.m. 288
42A. Motorcycles
PRIVATE SALE OF ONE Own­
er convertible. 1962 American 
Rambler with 42,000 original 
miles. Classed in excellent con­
dition. Equipped with power, 
steering, power brakes and pow­
er top, radio and heater. This 
car must by sold by July 12 as 
owner is being transferred to 
Calgary. For viewing contact 
Mr. B. Robert at 494-8488, Sum- 
' merland or 765-6950 Rutland. 287
1967 HONDA 305 CC. scramb­
ler model, good shape, custom 
scat,' qcw tire, chain and 
sprockets. Must sell immcdi- 
atelv, $500 in cash. Telephone 
763-hl6.' 287
HONDA 90 TRAlJj MODEL, 
just like new.' First cash offer 
over $250. Telephone 765-6112.
287
BEST, OFFER TAKES THIS 
beautiful 17 foot ski boat fea 
luring a 327 Chevy engine, beau­
tiful upholstery, mahogany deck 
and custom built trailer. Will 
consider any type of trade. Tele­
phone 762-2718. 289
V- DRIVE INBOARD SKI 
boat, V-8 overboard Ford motor, 
all fibreglass,' padded dash and 
upholstered seats; Fully equip­
ped including tandum trailer. 
Telephone; 494-5086 after 5:30 
p.m. 287
1967 YAMAHA 60 CC TRAIL- 
sprocket,’ knobby tires, 3,000 
miles. SlSO' or. nearest offer. 
Telephone 765-7290. 286
RARE (HOT), ONE OF Three 
in' B.C., immaculate 7 litre 
(427). 1966 Ford convertible, 4 
speed stick,- buckets,' power 
pack, safety panel. Telephone 
Vancouver (not collect) 929- 
11914. 294
MUST SELL 1965 FORD 2-TD, 
poppy orange, 390 cu. in. 4 
speed, tach, gauges, mags w'ith 
wide ovals, 2 winter tires 
mounted. Can be seen at 348 
Burne Ave. or. Telephone 763- 
3157. '
1966 NORTON SCRAMBLER, 
750 CC. Telephone 765^06 after 
6 p.m. 290
1966 YAMAHA 60CC IN VERY 
good condition. Low mileage, 
helmet. Telephone. 762-7662. 288
44. Trucks & Trailers
Vz TON 1950 FORD. GOOD 
running order. . Four speed 
transmission, $250 cash. 976 
Lawrence Ave. 290
1959 IHC PICKUP. GOOD RUN- 
289 ning order. Cash or trade. Tele­
phone. 762-7816, 1336 Lombardy 
FIN-1 Square. tf’65 MUSTANG BIG' V-8 
ished in a sharp candy apple, 
red with complementing black ^ 4   ̂ ^
leather interior. Monthly fin-
ancing arranged with no down by Johnston, $30. Tele-
payment. Telephone 762-5210. P"one 765-5984. 287
763-3409 evenings. 29l|
16 FT. CABIN TYPE CEDAR 
boat, fibreglassed bottom. New­
ly pa inted, 30 hp Evinrude mo  ̂
tor. New • 1400 lb. tilt trailer. 
Telephone 765-6704 after 6 p.m 
or weekends. 287
18 FT. FIBREGLASS BOAT, IN- 
board Oldsmobile 98 marine 
conversion. Has everything in­
cluding 3,000 lb. tilt trailer. 
Must sell. Telephone 762-8719
^ 287
15 H.P. OUTBOARD MOTOR 
Used 20 hours. Must sell. Tele­
phone 765-6901. 286
12 FT. ALUMINUM BOAT and 
oars, $190 or trade for 8 ft. boat 
and cash. Telephone 765-7290
286
6 FT. RUBBER DINGHY, $45 
or offer.-See Rick 792 Lawrence 
Ave; ; ; 286
48. Auction Sales
FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR 
1967 VOLKSWAGEN 1600 FAST-1 i^^p. T955 , Internâ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ Half 
back, new w h ite  wall tires, ^9"’
radio. Recently tuned up. Mo-
tor in. excellent condition. Ex- TON, LOW
mileage. What offers? Tele-
$1750. Telephone 762-4693. tf L^pne 768-5369,:-after 6 p.m.
1965 VOLKSWAGEN, FULLY________________________ ^
reconditioned by factory mec- jggg gjjj
hanic, preniium • condition twin beam sus-
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR 
ket (The Dome), next to Drive 
In Theatre specializing in estate 
and private sales. We pay 
more, see us first. Telephone 
765-5647 or 765-6115. tf
49. Legals & Tenders
, 4 8 .  A u c t i o n  S a l e s A U T H O R 'S  V IE W
throughout. Full' financing i
phone 762-5109.763-3409 evenings. 291'
pension, large box $850. Tele-
286
DODGE PICKUP, $1601965 PONTIAC PA R ISIE^E j ipgjgpjjQjjg 704.4̂ 34
custom, sport, 2 door hardtop, . 291
bucket seats. Also 1964 Rambl er — — ;— — ^  
with all Ford running gear. Best 1968 FORD HALF TON, 360 V-8, 
offers? Telephone 765-6300 after long wheelbase, custom cab. 
6 p.m. 2891 Telephone 763-3193. '  ̂ ^ 8 9
r*wP''VRr)T '?rT pntvivir'RT 1 UTILITY TRAILER FOR Sale, 1%2 CHEVROLET CONVERT-]^, Telephone 762-5206:
ible, 301 standard, tach gauges, 
wide oval tires, all around, new 
paint; Telephone 768r5369 after 
6 p.m. ' tf|
COMPETITION ■ V E L L O W 
Volkswagen; flowered vinyl roof 
and interior, Chevy rims on 
adapters. $425. 565; • Harvey
Avenue. 291
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
I960 ENVOY, 49,000 ORIGINAL 
miles. Good condition through-] 
out. Offer nearest $550 takes. I 
Telephone 762-3396, 5:30-8:00
p.m. - ' . ' ■ . '■ 289
1957 INTERNATIONAL TRA- 
vcl-All, ,4 speed transmissipn, 
traction rear end, $300 or near-1 
esl offer. Telephone 765-7290.
289]
SPECIAL
60 X 12 two bedroom mobile 
home. Full Price $8995.
BEST MOBILE. HOMES
5 miles south of Kelowna 
Highway 97. 
ph o n e ' 763-2304
■ 286
KNIGHT—  SQUIRE
O k a n a g a n  
M o b ile  H o m e s
Highway 97 N. across from 
Mountain Shadows. 
765-6727
T, Th. S, tf
FIRST FOUR SPEED, 19641 
Valiant convertible. Top condi­
tion. For sale or trade on older 
or smaller car, Telephone 764-1 
4831, • 2871
iMMACULATE~l'9iM FO l^
Fairlano ,500, two door 'hard­
top. Lovely burgundy color, big 
. si.x standard. Price $995. Please 
telephone 763-2338, ' , 290
1967 CORONET 440 STATION GREEN BAY MOBILE HOME 
wagon. One ,owner, one driver, Park bn Okanagan Lake, West- 
wheel discs, roof rack, Qood bank now has large, fenced, 
clean car. Telephone 762-3639 waterfront sites, available. All 
aflernoon or evenings.  ̂ 287 {acilitics’-  ̂ boats, rentals, pri-
liKil TRIUMPH SPITFTRE, moorage, propane sales,
000 miles on rebuilt
and soft top, 9 tire.s, , Telephone Besort, lole-
7l)5-670T'afler 6 p.m; or week- phone 768-554.1, , , , tf
ends. ' 287




We, Bert and Elizabeth Hun- 
yadi of Box 135,- Peachland, 
B.C., hereby apply to the Comp­
troller of Water Rights for a 
licence to divert and use water 
out of Trepanier Creek (Ditch) 
which flows south east and dis­
charges into Lake Okanagan 
and give notice of my applica­
tion to all person affected.
The point of diversion will be 
located “D” W, R. Map 8493 C.
The quantity of water to be 
diverted is 28 acre feet per?an- 
num.
The purpose for which the 
water will be used is irrigation 
and domestic.
T h e  land on which the water 
will be , used is NEV4 of ' the 
SEV4 of the S. V2 of D.L. 483, 
O.D.Y.D.
A copy of this application was 
posted on the 2nd June, 1969 at 
the proposed point of diversion 
and on the land where the 
water is to be used and two 
copies were filed in the office 
of the Water Recorder at Ver­
non, B.C;
Objections to this application 
may be filed with the said 
Water Recorder or With the 
Comptroller of Water 'Rights, 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, 
B.C., within, thirty days of the 
date of first publication of the 
application.
Date of first publication is:
.Tuly 10, 1969. ;
BERT HUNYADl.,
E, HUNYADI. , : ,
OAK MARSHALL'S TRAILER 
FOR SALE Or  t r a d e  ' 1'9631 towing. Mobile homes,,, bunkp 
Volkswagen 15(10 station wagon, houses, dealers, conslrueUon 
Now tires, Exebll(jnt .oon'ditibii, camps'. Llccriscd t(jr B.C. apd 
30,000 m iles, Tolbphonb,'762- Alberta. Drivpr-ovviicr,' Larry 
(ililiO, ’ ,'290 Provbueal, Kolownh 765t6961,
FtlirQBlclTsALET W  Kn in loops 376-7251. ' , tf
.station wagoii, Vor.y good cpiuli- ,LAKESIDE TRAILER. LOTS, 3 
Imn. Only'$1900, Telephone '762- only, complete,facilities. Chlld- 
4399,; ... tf I rpn , welcome, but no pels, $25
VOLKSWACfENT'i^G’l IN EX-[“''‘|
oollont conriltibn, now paiitl.'for Home 1 aik,
.sale or will trade for, boat. Tele- , ' ' ' ”
lihoiK* 762-3047_ _ .^J91 u m pu r n ISHED 12' x 50' 1967
11)62 A'NGUA,. sT()(j (?R’ NEAUrltwo boclroom, liew^e 
ost offer. Can bo scon at Pan- hrallbr, .Colored appllaneos . In­
dus,v Trailer Court, Tmil-ir 15A, Terms to, suit, $(|,900,
or tolophono 763-4083,' . 2911 Teleplione 703-2741, 289
1903 ' CHEV. BISCAYNE .IVVO 9 FT, SAFEWAY CAMPER, 
door .sedan, V-8 strindnrd. Ex- sleeps 4, Heater and 3 burner 
('ollenl condition. What offers? propane stove and oven (tec 
Tplcphopc 702-04.34. ' 291 Iwxl. 8L0.'in. Telephone 706-2671
1908 GiiEWl£E"2^'p^^ ■■
top, 307 engine, pqwer steering, 15' TRAVEL TRAILER. TOP 
radio. $3,000, Telephone 702-2018, condition. Clean. Mahogany cui>
, ' ' 2891 Ixnird (hull's,; ltens(')nnbly prioc(l.
19(i“^W C A M  iiOA D ST^^^ Av.mur.
. Good condition. $595. Telephone ' 1.__________
. Nlr. Robitison 702-4315; evenings 19( I CHAMPION M 0 111 L E 
702-8455. ' 288 homo for sale. 10' x 50'; with
190.3 VALIANT SIGNET 2 DOOR iwrch, 8' S 28', $.3,000; Can be 
hardtop, 273. ' V-8, automatic, seen at N(), 0, Shasta Trailer 
Stereo, tnpedeck^^ . JExccllcnt I Court, 288
.shape. Telephone .762-27.38,__ 2^ 0.74i. pORNTsHEiT^rli^
1900 FURY 111, 2 DOOR HARD- for sale; $1,300 down, take over 
top, Vt8, .automajlc, 'power payments, Tolcpliono, 762-6971 
steering, $2,150. Telephone 763-' after 4 p.m, > 290
' .. . . 10' V 40' GLENDALE. TWO
1961 VOLKSWAGEN, A-1 CON- lujdnwm, with luirc'h. Like new, 
dition. Ronionablo pricer Apply Commodore two bedroom, like 
1340 Dllwnrth CreseonI, (i|h new^elepliono 703-3.3M, If
.............:..... ....iwia i r 'n \ "  tr a v el  t r a H/:
19()2 RAMliLEU AMERICAN, cr, mirrors, hitch, propane re 
4 doi>r standard. Good running frigerntor and stove; First $1. 
eondltlon. Telephone 702-32(18 70t).TeU'plH)noJ02.-f^^^ 289
-_____ -____ ^  iI I oot FULL\'^~TiQ^
llRia SPITFIRE TRIUMPH. Just camper iralleit; »lecps two 
hke new, 10,000 miles. Tele- ndulls and two smajl children 
phdne'703-6550, tf Telephone 702-8907, 288
195if~HFNmC*7lA^^^^  ̂ 14 FOOT,
|,ww.w#ar»..i.smt4imatter.—Good*—epfidi'tiiHi'y—""a'4-lde'ep(i(.yjQur»-r-l)*IiwetiJie-.ya((̂ eL-gas.
real clean car. Telephone 762* Telephone after 4 p.m., 768-58.30, 
4184. 2881 , * 287
NOTICE ;To cred it :ors :
MONTAGUE LEONARD ,,,
'.“MOUNT.'';,'
* formerly of Longhill Road,, 
R.R, No. 1, Kelowna, - 
B.C., DECEASED. 
NOITCE IS HEREBY g iv en  
that Gredltor.s and others hav­
ing claims against • the Estate 
of the above deceased are 
hereby required to send them to 
Ihc undersigned Executors at 
the office of their Solicitors, 
Mo.ssrs, MeWilllams, Bilsland, 
Mplr ' & Tinker, ,1.475 Ellis 
Street, Kelowna, BiC., befoVe 
the Uth day of August, A.H-. 
1909, after which' (into the 
Exooutors will distribute the 
said Estate among the parties 
entitled jhoreto having regard 




DONALD SCOTT C, WOOD 
Executor
McWilliam s, b ilsla n d , , 
MOIR & t in k e r , , 
Solicitors for the Executors.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
GEORGE MUSSELLAM, 
formerly of, 1940 Pnndosy , 
Street, Kelowna, British 
Columbia, Deceased, ,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that cradllors and others having 
claims ngaln.st the Estate of the 
nlu)vo (loconsed are hereby le- 
quired to .send them to the 
undersigned Exccnloi.s nl No, 
103-1460 Pandosv Street, in the 
City of Kelowna, Province of 
British Columbia, on or before 
tl\o IHh day of August, A.D. 
1009, alter which date Ihc Exo- 
C\itors will distribute the said 
Estate' among the 'parties en­
titled thereto having regard 
only to the claims of which they 
then have notice,
EDWARD MUBvSELLAM and 
ARVIN MUSSELLAM 
BY: WEDDELL, HORN. ' 
LANDER, & JABOUR 
'niEIR SOLICITORS,
1920 MODEL T TOURING, FOR SALE 15 FT. TRAVEI^ 
plus dozens of parts. Telephone cie trailer, electric brakes, with 
492-4448., 125 Cosnni Ave.. Pen- comiujiifnllug hitch. $1100, Tele, 







GIANT ESTATE AND ANTIQUE
A U C T IO N
SATURDAY, JULY 12 at 1:00 p.m.
Lot No. 1—4 ft. step ladder; lA—rrake, cultivator, shears 
and weed cutter; 2—scythe and 2 garden shovels; 3— 
shovel, hoe and shears; 4—weed'puller and shears; 4A— 
box of misc; hand tools; 5—hand seeder; 5A—push lawn 
mower; 6—lawn fertilizer spreader; 7—garbage can; 8— 
hand sprayer; O-rsmall aluminum shovel; 10-rlawn sprink­
ler; 11—lawn sprinkler; 12—approx. 20 lb. 2*4 in. nails; 
13*^exhaust fan; 14—2 patio torches; 15—1 roll perforated 
hose; 16—1 roll perforated hose; 17—Coleman camp stove;
18—Lot of assorted nails; 19—Chev. fuel pump and filter 
(1949 to 1960 6 cylinder); -ISA—gas barrel pump c/w 
hose: 20—frame jack; 21—valance and curtain rod; 22—
2 softball bats; 23—2 umbrellas; 24—30 ft. extension cord;
25—lot of extension cord; 26—bathroom scale; 27—fire 
extinguisher: 28—Cedore 14" pipe wrench; 29r-basket 
chair and cover; 30—basket chair and cover; 31—lawn 
chair; 31A—baby’s car chair; 32—vanity chair; 33—vanity 
chair; 34—4 TTV trays; 35—4 ft. roll-away bed; 36-rbar- 
B-Que; 37—inside door handle; 38—Berkley deluxe electric 
heater; 39—folding-canvas camp cot; 39A—camp cot;
40—̂ lot of assorted lumber and arborite: 40A—J a ra - ,
Matic pulp expeUer juicer; 41—̂s'mall wash board, 
mat, plunger, brush and curtain rods; 41A— coal, 
oil lantern; 42—clothes basket-and contents; 43r-5 gal. 
earthenware crock; 43A—metal picnic table; 43B—box of 
Thermoses and misc. items; 43C—Hamilton Beach blender; 
43D-(-Westinghouse electric wiener cooker; 43E—picnic 
jug; 43F—3 air mattresses; 44—food slicer; 45—hot plate;
46—electric clock; 46A—1968 G.E, automatic washer; 46B— ; 
1968 Whirlpool 3 cycle electric dryer; 47—Gurney 4 burner 
electric range; 48—Admiral auto-defrost refrigerator: 48A 
— pop cooler: 49—chrome room divider; 49A—
: Arborite’ top table leaf; 50—folding ironing board;
51—G.E. floor polisher c'w : attachments; : 51A—
c'w  attachments; 52A—Crusader vacuum cleaner c w 
attachments; 53—Hoover vacuum cleaner; 54—pole lamp: 
55—pole lamp; 55A-r-pole towel rack; 56r-trunk; ;57 card 
table c/w cover; 58—box of clothes; 59—4 feathered pic­
tures; 60—chrome step stool; 61—wood step stool; 62̂—
2 wood clothes racks; 63—Danish modern chair; 64—, 
occasional chair; 65—2 chrome chaiis; efr-rdining room 
suite c/w table, extra leaf and 5 chairs; 67—Sunbeam 
mixer; 68—Philips electric can opener; 69—G.E. electric 
kettle; 70—Niagara hand massager; 71—G.E. iron; 71A— 
pop-up toaster; 72—Sunbeam electric coffee pot; 73—
2 electric coffee pots; 74—set of china (incomplete); 74A—
4 TV trays; 74B—4 TV trays; 75—fireplace screen; 76—, 
fireplace tools; 76A—1929 Chev 1 Ton Truck; . 76B—14 R. 
fibreglassed boat c/w 40 HP Scott electric start outboard 
and trhiler; 77—glass picture: 78—lot of assorted glasses; 
79—chip tray; 80—china cabinet; 81—Lyre-backed chair, 
upholstered; 82—Colonial style chesterfield, chair and 2 
foot stools; 83—step table; 84—coffee table; 85—nut.tray; 
86—chip server; 87—rye decanter c/w 'stand , and 6 shot 
■glasses; 88—serving tray c /w 6 glasses; 88A—table, lamp;
89—occasional chair; 90—double pedestal desk c/w .6 
drawers; 90A—Royal typewriter; 91—Sony solid state 6 
transistor clock' radio; 92-r-3 way table lamp; 93—picture; 
94—ceiling lamp; 95—2 table lamps; 96—4 piece bedroom <
suite c/w box spring, mattress, triple dresser with mirror
■ and 2 night tables; 96A—rectangular mirror with frame 
approx. 22" X 32” ; 97—Small table lamp; 98—electric
• blanket; 99-^small table lamp; 100—winged mirror; ,101-r-.,
4 drawer dressGr;' 102-r-rnetal rnagazine .stand; 103—. , 
floor lamp; 104—Hide-a-bed; 105—end table; ,106—wooden 
book shelf; 107—oak dining room .table, c/w 3 leaves and 
4 chairs stripped ready - for refinishing),; 108—-2 . table 
lamps'; 109—L-shaped desk with leatherette covering and 
leatherette chair; ; 110-^table lamp; 111—2. Velveton art
■ pictures by Titus; 112—desk .lamp; llS-T-pictures by 
Berard; 114—metal magazine rack; 115—occasional chair; 
116—rocking chair c/w matching fppt stool; 117—swivel 
rocking chair; 117A—leatherette love seat; '1176—French , 
Provincial coffee table; 117G—coffee,, table; 117D~svm , 
chair; 117E—coffee table; 118—beige rug approx. 9’x ll’ 
c/w underlay; 119—hall tree; 120—corner table; 121- 
oak china cabinet; 122—walnut smoker’s stand;, 123- 
round side table—dark mahogany: 124—mahogany bed- 
room suite c/w bed. spring, 2 drawer, nite table, 2 level
6 drawer chest;: 125—dark , mahogany rectangular side 
table; 126-tablc lamp; 127—green rug approx. , 9’ ,x .15’ 
c/w underlay; 128—beige hall runner approx. 2’3” x 24 , 
c/w underlay; 129—3 piece walnut bedroom suite c/w, , 
bed spring, mattress, chest, and, dresser with mirror; . 
130—hall hat rack and umbrella stand;, 131—ipahogany 
book case with glass, doors (cuEitom built): 132—oak
dining room suite c/w round table, extra leaf, ,4 chairs 
and matching buffet; 133—rug beater; 134—old flower pot;, 
135—bid box camera; 136—antique double barrelled flint­
lock pistol' .(needs repair); 137—Colt 5 shot revolver;,
' is^ah tique  'single shot flint lock pistol; 139—antique 
, ' single shot flint lock pistpl; 14(1—410 shotgun;, 141—Enfield 
single shot .303; 142—Enfield .22 Hornet c/w Weaver 
scope and 39 slmlls; 143—WalUier .22 cal. rifle, c/w 2'
'■ clips and peepi sight; 144-rRemihgton .35 cal. automatic, 
riflq c/w T)cep sight; T45—Remington. GamemastcT;model 
760, 30-06 pump ,c/w 2 qlips, 2 shell cases and 42 shells; 
14G_Savage .22 cal. ovei’, 20 guage under, model 23DL 
' rifle; 147—Gooey .22 cal. single shot;, 148—J. C. Higgins
4 power scope; 149—.22 Hornet slldll reloading , kit; 150—
5 30-30 sliells; l51-*-18 38 shells; 152-44 455 CoR shells; 
,153_gun cabinet; 1,54—antique military desk (mahogany) 
made in Ireland, approx.- 130 years old, made in 3 
sections; 155-Hcrald No. 25 caR; iron heater; 155A—stage. 
approx! 6’6" x ' 12'; 156—solid walnut lamp table—pro­
vincial style; 157r-ovnl hall table With 6 legs; 158—antique 
Honduras mahogany dining room table; 159-^ccaslonnl , 
side arm chair (Honduras mahogany) upholstered scat; 
160—ocicnsiorinl side arm chair (Honduras mahogany)
. upholstered seat; ■ 101—revolving boolmase; 102—antique , 
Sheridan games table; 163--antl(iuo commode cabinet; 
Lots 104 to 172, inclu.sivc, solid'seat walnut bow back 
dining room chair (one with a privilege); 173 antique 
corner .stand; ,174-book .shelf with adjustable shelves; 
17.’)—drop loaf—gate log dining room table; 170—dining 
room table c-'w, cchti'e leaf extension; 177—antique, chest 
of drawor.s—early Amerlcnh; 178—drop leaf single pedes-, 
lul table wUhidrnwer Duncan Phy|tfo style; 179—dark oak ) 
biiffot-iSbrpontlno front; 180 dining room tabic; l81— 
oak buffet—stripped ready foT rcflnlshing; 182—drop/ . 
extension loaf gate log tabic; 183—dark oak buffet—Queen 
Anne style logs; 184—oak round top coffee table—English 
Jacobean; 18i)—square mahogany lamp table—Queen Anne 
styling; ' 180—dark walnut drop/oxtonslon leaf table— 
Duncan Pliyffe style; 187—solid, brcjwn walnut drop leaf , 
table—Duncan Phyffo stylel 188—walnut radio eabinet 
(suilabio for liquor cnbincU: 189—dining room table c w 
5 strnight bn.ck chairs rind captain's chair ; 190—small table, 
lamp—globe style; 10l*7-an,tiquc hand flat Iron on stand; 
192—oak plant standi l93*̂ -3 drawer oak chest;', 194— 
antique oval top table iSorreiito Italy); 19!)—antique arm 
elinir, Honduras inaliogan.v—stripped ready for reflnlshing; 
190—oak arm chril|'—strlp))cd ready Ru', reflnlsblng; 197— 
nrnt chair, ready for ubliolstory and reflnlshing; .198—
2 drawer oak dresser e w mirror; 109—arnv chair (turquoise 
uphoistcry); 200—TV table suitable for console T V i. 201— 
oak straight back chair—black lorithorotte sent;' 202—dak' 
straight back chair—block lerithereltc seal; 203—Oriental , 
,cpd table—black with floral design; 204—round slat chair,, 
bow logs-r-rcndy fd'' Voflnlshlng; 2Q.')—round slat chair, 
bow legs—ready for reflnislilng; 200—blonde radio cabi« 
net (suitable for record cabinet)!, 207—Intercom set, mnster 
with *4 units (110 Yolt) In working order; 'JOB—night table; 
209—ciindlo holder 210—occrislonnl chair; 211'oak arm 
chair c w leather cuhliiun J12 lUnitv wringer washer; 
213—bo.v's blcycic—2(1 \^h((ls „It-l)nnel of misc. Items; 
21.5—lot of plastic pails and rubber innt.s; 210—lot of 
plastic garbagr cans 2i7—wail lu'atpr J18—l)ox of books 
and games; 219—box of mis lUms 220—3 Ixixes of 
clothes; 221~lx)x of ihsiiKcl I im| imdes; 222—2 boxes 
of oinnmcnls, loy,s, ,cic.; u;;.)—i sncif oi blankets and bed 
spreads; 224—shelf of food; 22.')—shelf of (llshes and cook­
ing utensils; 22(1—shelf of paint and other misc. Hems; , 
227—shelf of junk; 228—TV antenna; 229—roll of page 
wire: 236—lot of misc, rugs; 231r-lot of plastic storm 
windows; 232—clothes rack, , ,
■ ALL ITEMS ON DISPLAY NOW' '
“ “ RED“ BARN” AUi;T]0MS“ tTD:
Let Judges Do W h ip p ing
TORONTO (CP) — Allai 
Grossman, correctional serv­
ices minister for Ontario, said 
Tuesday night judges who 
order people to be whipped 
perhaps should be requir^ to 
carry out the sentences them­
selves. .
Failing that,' the minister 
said, the judges ".should at 
least force themselves to wit­
ness such a procedure."
Mr. Grossman was com­
menting in an interyiew on a 
letter published in T h e  Star 
Tu e s d a y, from Isabel Le- 
Bourdais,' author of a widely- 
publicized book which, con­
tends that convicted murderer
Steven Truscott was innocent.
In her letter, Mrs. Lebour- > 
dais criticized the Ontario 
Court of Appeal for upholding 
a whipping sentence against a 
man found guilty of indecently: 
assaulting a 14-yearH)ld girl. 
She said no judge would ever 
pass such a sentence if he had 
to. be on hand w hen it was 
carried out.
This brought a reply from 
Mr. Grossman: .
“l  am absolutely opposed to 
anything which adds to the 
brutality of society. There 
should be no place in our soci­
ety for one to be brutal to an­
other. I can see the point be-
i
Manitoba's Young Cabinet 
Points At Decision Making
WINNIPEG (CP) — Thirteen 
men begin preparation today for 
their first crack at the decision­
making government.
The 13 were named Wednes­
day to the cabinet of the first 
New Democratic Party govern­
ment in Canadian history. Five 
of them are freslimen MLA's. .
Previousl.v the third ranking 
oarty in Manitoba behind the 
Conservatives and Liberals, the 
NDP jumped into the driver’.s 
seat in 'the June 25 Manitoba 
election. *
Ed Schreyer’s cabinol. which 
takes over when the Conserva­
tive- administration of Premier 
Walter. Weir resigns Tuesday, is 
the youngest in Manitoba’s histo­
ry with an average age of 43.
Phillip Peturrson, a Unitarian 
minister appointed without port­
folio, is the oldest at 66. Mr. 
Schreyer, who will be industry 
and commerce minister as well 
as premier, is the youngest at 
•33.
At a news conference Mr. 
Schreyer, said the cabinet will 
begin briefings with Conserva- 
live counterparts and deputy 
minister.s immediately in prepa­
ration for the takeovei' and a 
session of; the legislature begin­
ning Aug. 7: or 8.
M-AKE CHANGES LATER 
T h e ,  premier-de.signate said 
Manitobans could >aok for a re­
shuffling of portfolios after the 
government had gained some 
experience. He would eventually 
give up the industry and cem- 
merce post.
The only 'Surprise aopoint- 
ment was that of transport min­
ister—Joe Borowski, 35, -jailed




twice for refusing to collect 
sales tax at his Thompson gift 
shoo.
The important posts went to 
party critics of government de­
partments in; previous legisla­
tures and five n e w c o m e r s. 
Three MLAs in the last legisla­
ture were passed over.
The apix)intments: ' '
Finance Minister-*-Saul Cher- 
iiiack, 52, a lawyer and finan­
cial critic: since first elected in 
1962.
Labor Minister—A; R. <Ru.ss) 
Paullcy. 59, former leader who 
retired just before the election.
Attorney-General — A. H. A1 
Mackling, ,41, lawyer and new­
comer who took St. James away 
from a Conservative. .
Health and Social,g^crviccs— 
Sidney Green. 39, lawyer who 
battled Mr. Schreyer for the 
party leadership at the eonven- 
lion June 7:
Agriculture — Samuel U.skiw, 
35,, former provincial party 
president.
Consumer aiuj Corporate Af­
fairs—Rene Toupin, >35, new 
member for Springfield.




ter Burtniak, 43, new member 
for Dauphin.
Youth and Education — Saul 
Miller. 52.
Municipal Affairs and Govern 
ment . Services—Howard Paw­
ley. 34; newcomer in Selkirk.- 
U'ithout Portfolio—Philip Pe­
turrson, 66, responsible for cul­
tural affairs and 'administration 
of the provincial Centennial Act.
Practice Of Dumping Slop 
From Ships Made Illegal
OTTAWA (CP) -  The old 
nautical practice -of dumping 
the slop over the side became 
illegal in , G a n a d i a n waters 
Wednesday as a series of 
amendments to the ..Canada 
S h i p p i n g  Act was whipped 
through iParliai'nent.
The amendments scrap an ar­
chaic section of the act . and 
bring other parts well up to 
date. One new provision, for in­
stance, will allow regulation of 
air-cushion vessels on navigable 
waters, :
Concern \yith pollution is re­
flected in an amendment,tp ijre- 
yenj pollution not only by'; oil, 
but also chemicals, .garbage, 
sewage or other substances 
dumped froiTi ships,
Another a m q n , d m ci n t will 
allow the transport department
to dispose of wrecks where they 
are likely to pollute the water, 
endanger waterfowl or fish, or 
damage a coastline.
Tom Barnett (NDP—Comox- 
Alberni) opened . the way for 
passage in the Commons with­
out debate by withdrawing an 
amendment he had proposed. It 
would have required the: ship 
owner o r, the person, at fault to 




SAIGON (Routers) Battle 
deaths lu South V ic  I n a in 
dropped sharply last week, re­
flecting the lull In gi’ound fight­
ing which began June 19, mili­
tary authoritic.s said today,
The, U.S., command said 1.53 
Americans wei:c killed during 
the week ■ ending July 5, nils 
(Igurc is 88 fewer than the pre­
vious week ni)d the lowest we(?k- 
ly total since January, *,
A South Vlolnniiiosc mllllnry 
spokesmiu) said llie level of ndl- 
Itnr.'v action Ibrough the coulitry 
was at one of the lowest levels 
recorded since the beginning of 
the year,
Almost no fighting was, report- 
ediln t|ie northern province;,he 
said, and combat clashes in the 
key Iwrtlor jirovlnees between 
Saigon and the C ri nvbocl i a n 
boundriry—a ■ favorite inflllrallon 
i'()uto—were fewo;' than at any 
time this ycAr,
The spokesman said 217 gov- 
ernmerit troops y'ere killed In 
notion last week, 199 less than 
the week .before and the lowest 
figure for any week sllice May.
North Vietnamese nnd Viet 
Cong battle deaths also showed 
n inurkcci (lebrcnso, FlgurcsNs- 
Mied by the U.S, and Soiith Viet
ENFORCE BYLAWS
: The shipping, a c t’> changes 
nieet * the comment in a report 
by the royal commission on pil­
otage .that pilotage authority .by­
laws' inade under the present 
lict may be invalid. ' i>
The'irevisod act .specjfie.s that 
licences issued to pilots under 
the act are issued through by­
laws that have the force and ef­
fect of bylaws, .confirmed by 
I cabinet order, ', ’
Stiffei' ijcrialtlc)  ̂ for overload­
ing ships ni;c set out, The maxi­
mum fine Is boiibled to ,$1,’900 
and , ovei'loacling provl.slons cx- 
tonciecl, "  ,, '
Regulatory powers arc provid­
ed, not only, for hovercraft but 
foi' 'cargo hahdlirig' to ensure 
safety of those doing the work.', 
All .ships in Canadian waters 
are, to be requli'cd to meet Cn- 
liadlan radio standards, 
her of tlio crow out of ‘.'any tav- 
oi'ii inn, ale-house; boor-house, 
.seaman's boarding house, or 
oilier house or place of cnteii’- 
tniiimerit,' house of lll-famc, 
shop or qlhci' place wlierein li(|- 
uor or refreshments ai'o sold or 
rc|)Uled to be sold; whether le­
gally or; Illegally,"; , 
Fiirlhermoro, > it Is do longer 
an 'Offence , to solicit , on tlio 
docks, to hold, the ' wiper's 
clothes,for debt, or to go alxirii'd 
sliip to abscond with them as, rii 
inducement to get him to use 
your tavern, inn, house of Ill- 
fame and HO on—at least not 
under the shi|)plng net.
hind the confinement of an of­
fender, but I can see no point 
at all in being physically; bru­
tal
■ "I know the judges mean 
well. . . .  But perhaps they 
should be required to cariy^ 
out such a sentence. If n w  
that, then perhap.s lhi\y should 
at least force themselves to 
witness such a procedure.’' 
Traditionally, whipping ha.s 
been employed'in two ways— 
as part of a court sentence 
and . to enforce prison disci­
pline. Ontario abolished it for 
prisoner discipline nine ycar.s 
ago.
Ttvo weeks ago. Federal 
Penitentiaries Commissioner 
Allan J. MacLeod said it was 
being ‘'phased'out" as a disci­
plinary weapon in his junsdic- 
> Lion.' • . y
JUDGES EXPRESSES VIEVtfg
Provincial j u d g e s were' . . " 
asked Tuesday.night to com­
ment on Mr. Grossman’s re­
marks.
"If I ever gave, a sentence ' 
of whipping 1 would be pre-' 
pared to witness ; it," said 
' Judge Donald Graham, ' ‘but T 
have never given one. 1 think 
there is a place for it in cases 
of extreme brutality,\'but no­
where else." \
Judge Joseph Addismi said ^  
he first thought there was a * '  
place for whipping, but has 
since changed his mind,
“When I originally came to . 
the bench 11 years ago, /  
thought there was a place fô .i > 
the lash, but then I talked to 
my wife* and, daughters about'
- it and they told me that if I 
'’ver passed that kind of sen- , 
lence on anyone, there was no 
point in my coming home.
" I  have never ordered any­
one to be* whip!)cd but if T; / 
ever did I would be prcpaied 
to do it myself."
Judge Norman Gianelli look 
another view..
"If one considers that, a 
chap should have the lash, 
then I think it’s his job to put 
it in the' sentence. There are 
certain types of individuals' . 
against whom it is probably 
the most effective thing to 
do.”
The judge said he had im­
posed the . penally "at least ' , 
five times." Asked if he would* ;
; be prepared* to watch'it being 
done, he rep lie^  "Certainly." .
WOMEN EXCEPTED ' ' ,
Under the. Criminal Code, , i , 
whipping can be made part of ' ,
the punishment for: rape and 
•attempted rape, armed bur­
glary. choking and drugging 
indecent assault, incest* and 
sexual intercourse with a girl : 
..under 14. The code, forbids 
whioping female offenders. '
The sentences', are carried 
-out with a cat-of-nino'-tails un- 
, lcs,s. the presiding judge spe-T? 
cifically ordoi's that a leather : 
strap be, used in.stoad.. 'Slie. | ' 
sti'ap 'is laid a c r p s s an , 
offender’s bare buttocks, the 
lash across his back,
The , Dominion Bureau o f 
Statistics report on criminal 
offences for 1964—the most re- ' 
cent- year available—showed 
that of the .37,927 indictable of­
fenders sentenced, only 40 
were ordered whipped; ' 
Between 19.56 and 19CC', the 
oCDurts of Canada ’ oidercd 
whipping, in, 120 cases, hut it 
was. used on 313 occasions to 




VANCOUVER (CP) -  Maxi­
mum b a i l^  $100 was ,sct wlun 
five .vqijl̂ ilg, peo|)le ar)|K'arcd in ; 
maglslrate’s court, hero Wednes-  ̂
day chniiged in coiinec1i()n wihlf: ■ 
Tuesday hl.ght'.s gang fight at a v 
city bericlji , ,
, The five 'were aiTcsli'd rifter 
police broke u)),n fight watched 
by about 1,000 spectators and 
.seized a baseball hat, lengths of 
chain,' a claw haiumor and * 
srivcral pieces, of .dWTiwood.
Rocks arid bottle,*■( were luii'lod, 
at the police as they atiomptedjf 
to break up the fight.,
Michnor . S. Kiigglfs, 18, ' 
charged with creating a diHUu'l>- , 
nneo,,wris released op his own , 
recogiil'innce with one uu'cty 
of $.50.
. Charged with unlawful assein-, 
l)ly wei'o' Roweiiu Jons, 24, 
Malcolm Olson, 19, Charles 
TupiJor, 2(1, and Ronald Quinn,if' 
22, Their hail was set ril $100,
All wore remanded to Jill,V 16.
ex ten d  INBI'KCTION
Inspection Is ox t e n d  ed to 
slearage of .more than, nine 
Ions Ki'OHS. 77ie limit has been 
1.5.
, M(-anwhllc, a long section of 
the act dealing with, the sailor's 
business dealings ashore Is re­
pealed. ,
.. ..... No longer is a senmaii un-
namese borntrinnclH 'listed those I louehriblo for debts of more 
at 2,381, the fewest of any week | than $1 once he lias signed for a 
since eai*ly Fslmiary, 1 voyage, .
In the fighting,,,a U.S, Aripyl Also repealed is the $.50 fine 
eonvoy drove into a North Vlvl-ifor nnyono who refuses to help 
I n a m e s e ainlmsh Wednesday, the flr.st male in getting a mem- 
near the CnmbfKllaa lK)i'dei' but, ~ ^  
fought Hs wa.v out MUh the hel() 
of arhiecr hellcoptei'S and fighter
Perfect Budj'work
yif All Collision Repairs 
V Fast and Dependable 
Over 40 yeai'H expcrlcnci;.
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop
1110 Ht, Paul 702-2300
planes, the U.S, command said.
For Tires of 
QuaUt.r
Goodyear
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More O)lor to S(M! on Cable TV  
i49  Beiriianl Are, Phone 7<i2^433
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KUEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley I Of Canada Governor 
A Nice Guy, But He's Tough'fIS * ,
CHINESE PAWriSAMS
BATTLING JAPANESE TROOPS 
IN WORLD WAR E 
HOLLOWED OUT SEaiONS OF 
TELEPHONE POLES, REINFORCED 
THEM WITH W ^'E .-M D  
USED THEM A S  CANNON.
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PIERRE NICOLE ( I&25-I692) 
FRENCH AUTHOR OF RELIGIOUS TRACTS, 
WAS SO SECRETIVE ABOUT̂ HIS WRKTW 
WHENEVER A VISITOR, ENTEREDJJISSWD/
HIS DESK AND ALL THE PAPERS ON IT 
l^EHE DROPPED FROM SIG H T  
^  THROUGH A  T R A P  DOOR
H U BERT
IP I  LET y o u  PULL 
A LOOSE TOOTW. P ObC n \X^
I  GET A CpUAtRTER /  (U^V-V
>___ h 'o R  IT ?  J c r ^
B y  W i n g e r t
n
CXrTAWA (CP) — Governor 
Louis Rasminsky of the Bank of 
Canada is such a nice guy that 
the Commons finance commit­
tee seems to find it hard to be­
lieve he can be tough.
He doesn’t, for instance, like 
to talk about unemployment, 
but he does talk about ne?ding 
“a degree of slack” in the econ- 
■omy..','
But he has every intention of 
being tough in the central 
bank’s fight against inflation, he 
told a committee hearing.
’Tnere is'no painless solution 
to the current inflationary wave 
and high interest-rate structure, 
he said.
Some amount of slack-mean 
ing unemployment of both men 
and machinesr—will' have to be 
encouraged, a n d favoritism 
can’t be shown the less-devel­
oped parts of the country.
Neither should any special so­
licitude be given to consumers 
wanting to i n e r e  a s e their 
credit-card buying, he said.
He said this week there is no 
rule of thumb among econo­
mists on how much unemploy 
ment there has to be in an econ 
omy • such as Canada’s to take 
care of those who are moving 




less shoppers pay off one-fifth, of 
their a c c o u n t  s and service 
charges each year, they'll never 
wipe out the debt
WOULD FAIL
Mr, Rasminsky said ' regional 
favoritism can’t be shown in 
Canada to t he depressed areas. 
If artificially low rates were set 
for loans in the Maritime prov­
inces, no money would be 
loan^ thiere, and any maritime 
l e n d e r s  would move their 
money to central Canada.
Nor should special solicitude 
be shown for consumer credit 
in preference to loans for busi­
ness, Mr. Rasminsky said. .
Chartered bank general loans, 
in June totalled $14,673,000,000 
and had grown since March at 
an annual rate of more than 20 
per cent. But during June they 
were reined in with little or no 
expansion.
that MAY B e Y  t HK 5 P A f :8 ^ ^  
EWOOaWl I'M \CBA«H6POV£R 
eOlMG OUTANO 1 THe 6NT<tANce«- 




AAAYBB XU- 'T  vacy W8U.I I tU  , 
HAVe A LOO« AMY- I STAY AT THB C0N50t t !
way!  jv l  K eep /  cow*t ‘ “
IN CX5NTAI
O FFICE H O U R S
DOUBLE THRUST
When unemployment drops 
below some magic figure—what­
ever it is—labor scarcities re­
sult in bidding up wages, and 
higher total income .results in 
bidding up prices. Higher wages 
also result in higher costs, put­
ting a double thrust on price 
.'rises.
Latest Dominion Bureau ’ of 
Statistics and manpower depart­
ment figures show that unem­
ployment in May amounted to 
4.7 per cent of Canada’s labor 
force. In industr'ially-rich Ontar­
io it was 3.2 per cent, but in the 
Atlantic provinces and Quebec 
it was 7. 8 and 7.2 . per cent re­
spectively. ' ■ •
Mr. Rasminsky said the Bank 
of Canada is fighting inflation— 
and the psychology which has 
led people to believe prices will 
keep on going up—by tightening 
the money supoly and letting in­
terest rates : rise to unprece­
dented levels to discourage 
spending.
■ Currency in circulation and 
privately-held chartered bank 
deposits totalled $27,687,000,000 
last month down 2.6 per cent 
from March. Canadian char­
tered banks now charge a mini­
mum of 8 Vj per cent a ̂ year on 
loans to their most credit-wor­
thy customers, compared with 
IVz at the beginning of June.
AH other interest rates range 
higher than these s o -c a l l  e d 
‘‘prime’' rates. Some trust and 
loan companies are paying de­
positors more than eight per 
cent for their money, which the 





. SAN ANTONIO. Texi (AP) -  
County, Commissioner A. J. 
Ploch said he received a com­
plaint from a farmer who want­
ed help in doing away- with day­
light time because the extra 
hour of sunlight was burning his 
crops. ’
PUT U INTO/W MOUTH
4
©  Ki-l Fialuiai .̂ yndlcaU, lnt„ Hit, V'l/lM iiiiivti. 7 - 1 0
BUY FARM
DURBAN. South Africa (AP) 1 
— Gary Player, the golfer, and 
his brother Ian, a conservation­
ist, have bought a 213-acre farm 
in Natal Province on the Indian 
Ocean.
BRIGHTLY COLORED
MEXICO CITY (AP) — The 
city’s new subway system will 
have bright orange cars and 
stations painted a spectrum of 
colors, including yellow, blue- 
gray, mauve, red, magenta and 
white. ;
COMBATS BITES
NEW DELHI (AP,)- — Indian 
scientists have developed a 
treatment they hope will reduce 
India’s. 15,000-a-year snake bite 
death toll by 10,000, It involves 
administering artificial".respira­
tion and powerful serums for 
four to five days after the bite.
EARNS REST
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP) -  
Jerome Mitchell Hicks wanted 
to go to jail for doing nothing, 
but it was nothing doing until he 
did s o m e t h i n g.- Police said 
Hicks' asked an officer for a 
free trip to . jail for vagrancy, 
just as he had, last.year .when he 
was here and had neitlicr 
place to slay nor: anything to 
eat. The officer explained Uial 
Florida’s vagrancy law had just 
been declared unconstitutional. 
So, police said, -Hicks decided to 
test the ■ state’s disorderly con­
duct statute and was awarded 
96 ‘hours in the jug—which
l iU ^  - ■ , QUICK, DEAR” 
GET THE INSECTSPRA/ 
FFIOM THE aATHROlDM — 
THERE'S A  
MOSQUITO.'





HE WAS / >>- ,  . 'A
SURPRISED J  y .  ,
CcT-r?-’-
I . ll.ow. I
7-10
MISS J0HE3 WAS 
ABOUT TO FlU. ME 
IM OH HER ROMANTIC 
LIFE
THAT'S EARL/THE LENS," 
6ELMONICO. THE/ ARE- 
WHATUSEPTOBE 
CALLEP 'AN ITEM/’
R.ANNIN© AM INVASION/ 
PROFESSOR?
OH...ONLV 
IN THE NAME 
OF RESEARCH
'-L,AU}jai uncu &LLM.C. :
m ent” plans are c H a r g i n g amounted to 12-m eals and foui 
nearly. 20 per cent a year. ,Un-|nights in a bed. , ^
CONTRACT BRIDGE
u (‘I  NEED  a whole drawer for fresh handkerchiefs. 
I f  you had my job you'd cry a lot, too."
C R O S S W O R D  PU Z Z L E
By. B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Masters’ 
Individual Championship Flay)
•East .dealer. , ,
.East-West .vulnerable.
NORTH 
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^  Pittsburgh 
Weird
.31, Corn dish
n A iu '  C R X W O Q V o lk --'H ero ’s I»ow to work It;
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The bidding; ,
E as t: South West 
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Opening load—four of club.8.
1 'suppose everyone ha.s a fa 
vorltc hard luck story emanat­
ing from a snd experience at 
till) bridge table, but my son 
Mike's tale of what hai)pencd 
to him' in , the finals of the 1967 
Ilclslnger national team of four 
elmmplonship has an especially 
poignant' twist.
Ho got to three hearts dou­
bled on the bidding shown. 
Ensl's,'double wn.s razor - thin 
miir would .shook most rubber 
bridge players, but In bonrd-n- 
mutch events, whore each deal 
Is a Bopnrnte entity and the 
sole aim Is to oulseoro the other
team, such doubles are by no 
means rare. ■
West led a club and 'Mike 
(South) won East’s queen with 
the king. He returned a. spade, 
losing the ten to East's ace. 
Back came a low club, the jack 
forcing the ace. Playing East 
for the heart length, Mike led 
the.queen from dummy, winning 
East’s king with the ace. >
In an ieffoi’t to return to dum­
my for another trump finesse, 
South led' the king of diamond.s, 
which Ea.sl refused, and then 
the queen, which East also 
ducked. Declarer now reverted 
to spades. West taking, the king 
and returning a club.
, Mike ruffed and exiUTd with a I 
diamond to the ace; but East 
could do no bolter than return 
a club, ruffed by South with the 
eight. The fourth round of dla- 
mohd.s, put East back Into the 
load with a trump, and, since 
ho had to return a heart to 
South's, J-9, jleclarcr ' happily 
ended the hand m aking throb 
hearts doubled for 530 points,
Of course Mike thought he 
had won the board, but he was 
due for a shocking disapixilnt-
ment.. ........' .’
,Hls loammnlcs unforlunnlely 
had a bidding misunderstanding, 
and got to three noli'Ulni) on the 
East-West cards. East won 
South’s heart lend Will) the kipg 
and could have grabbed .four 
tricks id win the ,l)oard by going 
down flyc-̂ -SOO points—but, 'in- 
ricrslandably, declarer tried a 
.spade finesse which lost, and he 
went down six—600 points—lo 
lose the Ixiard,
LO O K  W H A T  Y O U  C A N  GET FO R
N O T H I N G
S A T ISF A C T IO N  t o ,  ,h a n ...........0 . 0 0
SERV ICE Cloanns al ................   0 . 0 0
SELECTION None higher-than Q.OO
V A LU E your Cheice at ............................ 0 . 0 0
Over 50 Good Used Cars on Display at . . .
SIEG
M OTORS LTD, 
KELOW NA
IN  T R \D E
Highway 97 N. — ■762-5230
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FOR A BHULHIPPAT
t h e  sw a n k  AKM$!
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FOR tomorrow
A dnv Ip whleh ynn will 
pmiwbly have moi'o .success 
with niutlne mailers tlian ymi 
would if undcrlakinR a new 
venliii'e, I-aUv, da'y Influences.’ 
••iDinewliat ttclvcr.se toward■ per­
sonal relationships, , suggest 
tact with all: Those born un­
der some Signs' may be un­
usually simslUV),*,
FOR rilK RIRTIIDAY
' If tomorrow ,l.s your blrU)(ln''. 
,\’oiii' l)orosco|ie liappily ii)<li-' 
I'nii'.-i tlu'i, , no mallei' what 
Mini' iii'i'scnt Mtuution, viiu 
have, wiihin the past 24 hmirH, 
eniei'C(l 0 most iHincflcent cyclp 
for\mnkihg plans to advanee 
yoni' omipatidnul and finan- 
c(nl Iniei'i'-il.s, Bui'h , iflaos, ,lf 
(I’Hhilfli' uml I iii'i led out I'on- 
’inHcnlly, .hhouUl In )Iik\ fine le- 
'tiiitih' during III li’ul.v ,>plendid 
P.meiilh e 'i ’le begiiuiing on
dining that c.velc ^hollld '-lUKk 
BVIU fnivhcF artvanctin dining 
tlie first 1^0 izeeks of 
nary, the Inner half of KeN 
ninty, m' late March and 
tin i.ntgl)ont Ni'*'’ -̂ 'Uie.
.liiM two a'rimomlion' /.tow. 
e\ei; lie >ikirfmel> eonSWva-
man ATm®ucoaeT w e veal 
TABLE TEN^ CUTLETB-yvE'^^, 
WANTflA ^  OVEBOTOC)<gP/; 
SU G O EB TlC TH -----------
live aim'll .spending in ' |nle 
Seplomber- a n d  tlirouglioul 
OctotHU'. dcspHe Ktni'-proniised 
gains during Unit period, you 
mhy he (need with .soii,i<' "o- 
nnttclpnlcd ' cxiH'ose.s, And, on 
11)0 Jol) score, do laHiiing to 
jpopnrdlze your position dur- 
mg the Insti i\yo weeks of No 
■emlMM'i or yon eould lo.se out 
'op ehanees for advancement in 
1970. ;
Personal coiieeriis , .“'liould 
run smoothl.v for most of the 
year abend, Ij'd be alert to 
))<,)s«lhle periods of frieiioii iii 
mId-Oetober «nd mid>.Iamoiiy 
Tl)c«e could be caused by tlie 
CanecHan’s tcndtuiey to be, \' 
overly |Ki>’ses:i\e will) liili- 
mule’s winch, nuiinidlj, I'CMdi-h 
in rrleiioh. iiilliieiii'i'B govern- 
I ing roini'pee wdl '«■ n'"'-' <'iis-
I pii'lon- III li( l(il.M’i, iii'Nt ,\|ii'il
j anil, June, BmiIi line  el and .'o, 
-Se 11 c„4( J ITS-.,.*—
tiiglily Hiimiilntmg m OctulKT,! 
Ins well u>. I'l .laminry, next] 
Al'fll,' May and ,1 'ine ■'
I A ehdd iHnn rm this day will, 
|b<> unuMial'.y n-nservallvo smd 
Ipraelieul; 'oplil excel In the 
I field nf M ienee eK)>eHsllv m 
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PACE 14 KELOWNA DAILY COVBIES. THPB8., JULY 10. Newlyweds Make 
Home At Nelson
St, Paul’s United Church, 
Kelowna, was the setting .for the 
June 28 wedding of Sandra Lynn 
Dynes of Nelson, B.C., daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Dynes, 
Winfield, to Lawrence S. Smith, 
Nelson, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth H. Smith* Burnaby. 
Rev.; P. H. Golightly officiate 
at the evening service. Mrs. 
Jean Gibson presided at the 
organ.
The bride, in a white peau 
d’elegance empire waistline 
gown, was given in marriage 
by her father. A full length train 
fell from the shoulder. The bo­
dice featured a lowered round­
ed neckline and lace lily point 
sleeves. A tiara held her full 
length veil of nylon bridal tulle 
She carried a bouquet of red 
baby roses and baby breath.
H A P P IN E S S  IS  .  . .
Smiles of hanniness reflect Rutland, nee Bartesko; her  ̂ six, Mrg. Martin Openheim, 
from this trio which met here brother Floyd, of YeUowknife, nee Elsie Bartesko, of Buenos 
this week after not seeing N.W.T., and^ their cousin,
each other since chUdhood. whom they had not seen since (Courier pnotoi
Left to right, Mrs. Joseph Eblt she left Alberta as a child of ; —
South American Woman Ends 
Search For Canadian Relatives
GRANDMOTHER’S RING
Keeping the traditional, some­
thing old, something borrowed, 
she wore a ring, from her pat­
ernal grandmother, a blue gart­
er; a new ruby and pearl pen­
dant, a gift from the groom, a 
borrowed lace hanky from an 
aunt in Ohtario,
Maid of honor, Bonie Hohn, of 
Neville, Sask., and bridesmaids, 
Carol Dynes, sisterj)f the bride, 
Winfield, and Styr* Walraven, 
bride’s cousin, Kfflowna; wore 
identical full length gowns of 
aqua peau d’ elegance, with 
empire waistline.
They carried bouquets of white 
mums. All dresses were made 
by the bride’s mother. Head­
dresses were of matching bows.
Best man was Richard Hal­
ford, Burnaby and ushers were 
Robert McDonald, also of Burn--
aby dnd Alan Wood, N ^on .
The bride’s mother chose a! 
yellow fortrel gown for the re* I 
ception at the Royal Anne. Ac- ]' 
cessories of beige and a cor-1 
sage of bronze mums completed 
her outfit ,, :j.
•The bridegroom's mother | 
chose a peach colored gown of 
gauze over satin, with matching j 
flower^ hat and a corsage of ; 
white carnations. /■
The bride later changed to a ! 
yellow dress with mandarin | 
collar and white accessories. 
RESIDE AT NELSON 
The newlyweds will reside at] 
Nelson. '1
A heart-shaped cake topped 
with fresh red baby roses cen­
tered the bride’s table. Toasts 
were proposed by Ray Bradfort, 
of Rutland who was also master 
of ceremonies for the occasion. ] 
Out-of-town guests were: the 
groom’s maternal grandmother, 
Mrs. R. Crutchley, Burnaby, 
and Mrs. E. Dynes, Shelbum, 
Ont., Mr. and Mrs. C. deJager,. 
Amsterdam, Holland: Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Dynes, Orangevile, 
Ont., Mr. and Mrs. K. H. Smith, 
Burnaby; and many more from 
Calgary, Vancouver, Burnaby, 
Nelson and other points in Brit-] 
ish Columbia.
. Family reunions are a com­
mon occurrence, especially in 
the summer in the Okanagan, 
but a reunion at Rutland this 
week is unique—in that, cou­
sins met for the first time in 
something like 50 years. Cour 
sins from South America, at 
that..'. ■
It all started with Martin Op- 
penheim of- Buenos Aires, Ar­
gentina, who thought it would 
be nice to locate his wife’s cou­
sins in Canada; Especially since 
he was keenly .interested , in 
Canada. Mrs. Oppenheim, nee 
Elsie Bartesko, born. at Bank- 
head, Alta., 55 years ago, left 
Canada with her parents when 
she was a child of six years 
They moved to Europe'and sub­
sequently to South America, 
where all- contact with their 
Canadian relatives was lost. 
Anne, an older sister; who was 
17 years at the time of their
departure from Alberta, recall­
ed their Canadian cousins es­
pecially uncle . Floyd Bartesko.
Subsequently in 1967 Martin 
Oppenheim wrote to the depart­
ment of public health, Edmon­
ton who directed him to 
Deer where a rtesko family 
had lived several decades ago. 
Red Deer officials informed 
him that there were no Bartes- 
kos in that vicinity, but Flcyd 
Bartesko, Jr had moved to Yel­
lowknife, N.W.T., 22 years ago.
The town clerk at Yellowknife 
forwarded his query' to , Floyd 
Bartesko; her . cousin, who was, 
still residing there, and cor­
respondence between the cou­
sins started. She learned that 
her'uncle had died but her cou­
sins were scattered throughout 
Canada.
A list of the cousins and their 
addresses was , sent to South 
America and last Christmas
Brothers Re-unite On Holiday Trip 
After 40 Years Separation
EAST KELOWNA (Special) 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Carswell, 
McCulloch Road have returned 
home following a. wonderful 
holiday of five weeks travelling 
by car and stopping, at, many 
places and points of interest. 
Mr. and Mrs. Carswell first 
stopped at Creston then through 




TORONTO (CP) - I n  the ago 
of supermarkets, a little corner 
store thrives in a Toronto sub­
urb. " '
For 19 years the familiar, 
figure of Olive Baker, 50, has 
b e e n  serving noighborhoodn 
familics.h Yhe works a lOVit- 
hour day, six .days a week. 
Sunday she rests and goes to 
church,
She and her husband' Frank 
virtually built tlio store th6m*,
., selves. .
"Frank did thc.building and I 
helped with nailing some of the 
boards and pouring the con­
crete," she says. "We did ev­
e r  y t  h i n g  except pHasterlng, 
plumbing and heating."
Mrs. Baker developed the 
habit of hard work on her par­
ents’ Hallburtoni i Ont., farm 
where her mother had a mal 
route, raised three children'and 
did the housework,
To earn money to buy the lo 
for the store Mrg. Baker and 
her husband worked qlx mwths 
In a lumber ciimp.
"Frank was boss, and I cooked 
for 30 men. Between October 
and March I baked a ton o! 
flour Into broad and plea' and 
cakes." '
She taught her daughter, too, 
The smiling proprietor ha.s a 
way with kids and says she has 
had little trouble with those Who 
come into her store,
SHOWED THEM DOOR 
Once when, a few became 
troublesome "I showed them 
the door and continued to do so 
when they came bqck.’!
in Regina and Saskatoon, then 
to Edmonton and in Peace Riv­
er, they were re-united with 
Nick Carswell and his wife. It 
was the first time the brothers 
had seen each other in 40 years. 
’They, had the opportunity of 
meeting Mrs. Nick Carswell and 
enjoyed a pleasurable stay 
there. Mr. and Mrs. Carswell 
then visited Fort St. John and 
the Bennett Dam in the Peace 
River area. Enroute home they 
also visited Barkerville.
Visitors at the'home of Mr. 
and Mrs. David Ross, Dahl 
Road during the weekend were, 
Mr. and Mrs. Les Peace from 
Edmonton, Alta., Mr.’Peace is 
a member if the RCMP in that 
c i t y ; ■
cards were exchanged with the 
36 relatives in Canada, for the 
first time. T he Oppenheims as 
a result, decided to ■ visit Can­
ada and made the home of Mr.: 
arid Mrs. Joseph Ebl, Rutland 
one of their first . slops after 
arriving in Vancouver by jet> 
Mrs. Ebl, nee Bartesko, was 
thrilled to meet . her;, cousin 
after ’ a ll. these years, although 
she faintly recalls seeing ; her 
in Alberta many, many, years 
ago when they, were children. 
Mr; and Mrs.. Floyd Bartesko 
of YeUowknife are also Okan­
agan visitors for the happy oc­
casion.
Mr. and Mrs. Oppenheim plan 
to visit other relatives at Ed­
monton* Victoria and . Eastern 
Canada. They love their, first 
glimpse of Canada and would 
like-to live here, they said. Mrs* 
Oppenheim has retained her 
Canadian citizenship through aU 
these years. She.is multi-lingual, 
as is her. husband,, speaking 
Spanish, German and EngUsh, 
Their ability to express them­
selves in English, made one 
wonder how weU Canadians 
would do in South America, 
conversationally. .
Q UEEN IE
Returned from Vancouver' arc 
Mr. and Mrs. Monte Phllpott, 
Dahl Rond. .1/711116 there they, at­
tended the weddirig of a cousin 
Hnlby Kriegor and visited Mrs. 
Phllpott's brother, .Maurice 
Mncklo and his fiancee who will 
bo married there in August.
Among many visitors at the 
lomc of Mr. and Mrs. Eric Rat- 
tala, McCulloch Rond wore Mrs 
Rnntriln’s : sister-in-law, ' Mrs. 
Phil Hilmnn and family, Lome, 
Barry, Janet and Joan of Syl­
van Lake, Altrii A niece, Rhonda 
Hilman of Sorrento, B.C, Their 
son, John Rantala, spent ri holl* 
day with his parents, from Slo- 
cnn Clly In the Kootenay area.
Other vtsitovs at the Rantala 
home wore Mrs. Carl Bergstrom 
with Judy, Brenda, Clara, 
Helen, Steven, Nancy and Patsy, 
from Centerville, Alta., Kori 
Juutl of Bentley Alta,, George 
Stnudingov, accompanied by hts 
sister Sne-Anri St,audlnger, from 
Sylvan Lake. , •
Mary Rantala motored to 
Portland for a holiday and will 
return honio by plane. !
B
("There, there, now—I'm sure 
the board of dlrccfora didn’t 
intend to bo mean to you..."
RADIATI5S ENERGY
The Huii, one of an estimated 
100,0()0,000,000 B|ars In the Milky 
Way, radiates more energy In 
one s9Cond than man has used 
since the beginning ol clvlU/.a- 
tlon,
lijbcoycr thd Joy of living . . .
At tho Joseph Benjamin residence cspoclnlly designed for 
the discriminating person who finds hoiusckeeping a 
tedious task. TIjc facility la open to nn.vonc.
Consider Ihete fine features!
* Singe and double rooms,
•Trlvale bsthrooma with heat 
lamps, ahowera, and non-illp 
tubs, • Pwvlalon lot private 
telephone and cable TV In each 
room, • Beantifnily fnmished 
« d  fully carpeted. • Grticlqu* 
dining room ■ervlof!'.
Rerervo now for August 1
Call Joseph Benjamin Residence at 762-0585 or wrllo
STILU WATERS PRIVATE HOSPITAL
1460 Sutbarland Ave., Kelowna. B.C.
th re e  
re k e sh in g  
th o u g h ts  >
Summer Savers 
And Short Cuts
SQUARE SOLUTION . . .little 
"powder puff" sponges _ cut in 
2-inch squares are handiest for 
applying and blending beauty 
preparations. :Instead of using 
fingers, smooth on your face 
base with the sponge, covering 
the ."demarcation line” of 
under-eye lightener.
Use another little "spongy 
friend” for - patting on creamy 
eye shadow and still another for 
cream rouge. Great, too,. for 
covering discolorations on your
Use the original size "puff” 
foe setting makeup and refresh- 
ing it hours later. Simply dam­
pen in cold* cold water, squeeze 
dry and press lightly all oyer 
your face and neck.
EVENING OUT . . don’t
apply, festive makeup just.. be­
fore leaving for a gala evening. 
An hour’s leeway will give the 
natural oils in your skin a 
chance to come to the fore and 
your makeup will take on a j 
luminous glow.
G R A D U A TES
Lorraine Marty, daughter of 
Mrs. H. McCall of Kelowna* 
is the second student to grad­
uate from the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital School of Radio-; 
graphy. Miss Marty is a for­
mer graduate of the Riverview 
School of Psychiatric Nursing 
in New Westminster, B.G* 
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Ouaiity Pio4mH Iron tti* 
ffiiw IMI«f W<A| h«4uc«ci AUKi'ttlon
. ' , ' 91046
ils'Sî ffinnpan̂
UUCEVIEW M ARKEI
W HERE THE 
A C TIO N  IS!
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities.
Pork ROAST
Boneless
or Steaks - - - - - ........................... Ih.
B ar-B -Q .......................lb.Wieners
C  — I _____ _ Smoked and fLQ#
v d l l H O I I  Bar-B-Qed lb. w





lb. bag 5 9 c
TO M A TO E S
Golf Balls
C an ad a  Cup seconds. Id ea l fo r th e  Q  O O r  
every day  or w eekend  golf, Sale 0  fo r # 7 C
Men's Short Sleeve Sport Shirts
A  variiiiy of sty les, co lo rs an d  p a tte rns. ,
^ h o r t  sleeves. Sizes S .M .L , -
Boys' Swim Suits
B old  sm art look ing  tru n k s in a varie ty  of 
styles and  colors. Sizes 8 -  16.' ,
Ladies' Shorts
W estern  style jeansi fro n t zipper;; side 
pockets, sizes 10 - 18 incl. ,
Children's Wear
O d d m en t table o f C hildren’s clo th ing  0O|»
including socks, u n d e rw ea r, hat.s, T^shirt.< E ach
Web Lawn Chairsf ’
Sturdy  tubular a lum inum  con stru c tio n . M etal 
a rm s. Colors —  avoendp, yellow  , Q ^ 0  
o r  blue. ' Sale, each
M nlcliiiig Chaise I^ounge 0 0
Sale, - > /  , '
Sun Tan Lotion
C oppertone in large ' ' 0  ^ 0
8 fluid pz ,,con ta iner. Sale, each  #
Dish Cloths
[.^Alulii!:diccks,-.-.,...L— ___ __ -1 „1  Q ,
P ackage of 7. Sale p rice , pkg. 1 . 1 7
M IL K  3 qt. Dutch Dairies. 2 % ..................  7 7 c
Dutch Dairies - - - - « lb. 6 9 c ,.
Dutch Oven, 25 lbs. * ■ —, — — ^
ARCTIC POWER King Size .... ................ . 1 .59
...... ....... 3 . 8 9 cKraft
M ILKO  INSTANT MULK »  .  ; 1 .69
Foil W R A P 18”, Reynold’,s .. .............. ........ 69c
IMlIRACLE W H IP  Kmn. 32 0*. jnr   67c
CANNED D R IN K S - ^ 1 0 . 89c , : » .  2 .19
VINEGAR Canada, gal. .................. :........ 8 9c
\ '.
wiciqawmATio y* mat tm
3 0 5 3  SOUTH PANDOSV




Rutland Public M eeting  
Backs Patrols Proposal
RUTLAND — A -well-attended 
public meeting held in the Dill- 
man Room at the Rutland Cen­
tennial Hall Wednesday night 
endorsed the proposal to set up 
patrols to . provide protection 
for merchants and property 
owners during periods when no 
police protection is available, 
and set up a corrunittee of five 
to organize and plan the pro­
ject.
They also heard Sgt. C.' 
Crosby of the RCMP, pre&ent 
by invitation of the Rutland 
chamber of Commerce _ which 
called the meeting, outline the 
limitatibns and. responsibilities 
of private citizens acting in.such 
capacity.
Alan Patterson, president of 
the chamber of commerce 
chaired the meeting and Alex 
Jurrassovich acted as secre­
tary. In his opening remarks 
the chairman urged more mer­
chants and residents to send in 
telegrams to Victoria backing 
the demand for locally based 
police protection, and pointed 
out that the provincial' govern­
ment had declared a huge sur-
SOMETHING COOKING IN CONSTRUCTION
The Rutland district, being 
unincorporated, pays all taxes 
to the provincial government on 
land and improvements, the 
sales taxes, and the provincial 
government , share of -income 
tax, and this being the case the 
provincial government should 
be looked to for more adequate 
police services.
Sgt. Crosby, in his talk to the 
meeting, said police are not 
the only persons permitted to 
protect property. Private citi­
zens can act, even to the ex­
tent of making' “citizens ar­
rests", but only in certain cir­
cumstances. Over-zealous citi­
zens might find themselves in 
trouble—even policemen have 
found themselves in trouble in 
some instances by making ar­
rests without full justification.
A citizens’ patrol, to watch 
over property and report sus­
picious actions can help the 
police, but excessive zeal might 
raise problems. On being ques­
tioned as to the strength of me 
police force available for the 
rural areas he admitted, that 
there were only seven police­
men to serve the entire area
Calgary-Vernon 
Flight Recalled
plus time needed to attend 
.court and in preparing cases 
for hearings, there are many 
hours in each 24 hour day m 
which there are no policemen 
available to patrol the area. ,
In 1961 there were six police­
men for the area, now with the 
greatly increased population 
there had only been one man 
added since then. Much, of the 
Rutland’ Ju-ouble came _ from 
juveniles; he was convinced, 
and a local committeejmight be 
able to handle some of', these 
cases better man the police.
On the subject of vandalism, 
M. W. Marshall stated mat the 
Street Lighting Association had 
a bill for $90 for broken lights 
last month. Chairman Patter: 
son reported that 37 local men 
had volunteered to serve in the 
patrols. This was not a real 
solution however, and the 
chamber was preparing a peti 
tion, located in Rutland, and 
urged everyone to sign.
> Also he: urged the sending of 
more telegrams to. Victoria, re­
questing additional police, lo­
cated in Rutland and advis^ 
that telegram .forms are avajl-
VERNON (CP) — The first 
postal flight over the Canadian 
Rockies will be recreated on its 
50th anniversary, Aug.. 2. Gapt. 
Ernie Hoy, now living in Geor­
gia, will be flown from Calgary , 
to Vernon by members of the 
Vernon Flying Club to mark the 
original 1919 flight from Van­






1303 Glenmore St. 
762-3369
S ^ i n  Us S r b u d “get“rf sTs,. Trom T"re^anie'r to Winfield. able at his office.
R o  indicating that shortage With a five-day week re-j Latest de'pradations and heft 
wa.R hot an excuse, I quiring staggering of me hours | by vandals reported has been
---------------- - breaking -"f
Piles of equipment indicate 
construction work on me cook­
house at the new ranger sta­
tion on Lochrem. Road. in the 
Ellison area. The cookhouse,
will serve the eight-man sup­
pression crew which resides 
during the fire season at the 
new station, after being mov­
ed from me old Scotty Creek
site. The cookhouse is part of. 
•the ranger station complex 
which will soon be completed
and includes office facilities,
bunkhouse and provision for a
garage on the nine-acre site 
which is opposite the airport 
on the west side of highway 
97. , (Courier photo)
Prognosis ilot Too Cheerful 
For Rocky Mountain Sheep
DISTRICT PAGE
Visitors Flock Into Oyama Area 
Staying With Friends, Relatives
the ■ and entering ' o  
the coin laundry, where the 
glass doors ,in all the dryers 
were smashed, and the same 
night all the keys were stolen 






OYAMA (Special) ^  Summer 
holiday guests; at the home of 
Mr, and Mrs. G. G. Sproule, 
were Mrs. Sproule’s niece and
Shower In Hall 
For Bride-To-Be
^  VANCOUVER (CP) -  The 
Rocky Mountain sheep contin­
ues to be a "rare and endan­
gered species,” a , conserva­
tion official says on the. basis
of spot checks made on this 
year’s lambing.
Raymond Demarchi, region­
al game biologist for 
b r^ - ;  in southeastern British 
Columbia, says some herds 
have improved and a progiam 
has been started to ensure me 
survival of the discase-ndden 
species. But significant im­
provements w ill, faKc many 
years.
It has been estimated that 
' 1,500 have died in .the last fiye
' years from'  disease, thinning 
ranks-from about 2,500 to less 
4 |iah  1,000 today.  ̂ -) ; ■
AROUND B.C.
VANCOUVER (CP)-A wish­
ing well, schoolchildren and the 
bank' account of an anonymous 
'donor are the aource.s of the 
fii'sl $700 towards the $10,000,000 
needed for , the Mount , Kobau 
#lcscdpe in' tlie Okanafian. Six 
’ Alberta and B.C, universUios 
are joinlly seeking to raise 
nidnov for the 156-ineh tclC.scope 
mid Dr. William C. ’GiSson. pvo- 
fessor of medical fiqicnce at the 
jJui'versity of,v:B,C.; has ' been 
anpoiiited to;head;fi fund-vaising 
' 'Connilitfocr ' ) , ■, , ■: .
‘ IlITTEN BY'-SNAKK v' T.
MKURITT (CP) '—. Terrance 
, Tluiiiias. 21, of Langley, a gob- 
logical, mapper. waS| bi'licri by 
n raulcsnake near here Wednos- 
d'lv (is ho and four nthor persons' 
,:.>̂ ,lopt'in n lent, fie Was roixiHcd 
' lii gmxl condition In hospital,
• IMIRSONAL TUll'QRT"
VICTORIA . fCP) Every 1 
Ifcu sehnkl in IT,C soon will has'c 
' received a llllle booklet onlitlod 
."A Personal Reiiort .from the 
Premier", with the, suhlltlo "17 
i Years of Aehlevemont; by the 
' Government that Piits’ People 
' Boforb Polities," Premibr W,
A, C, Bennett said the book will 
, be o!(ld for hy the ITC, Social 
' Credit ,P(irt,v, ' ' ,' • !
^  DOCTOR REI'ORTED
VANCOUVER iCP),~ Police 
have given the name of a V(in- 
('luiver doetor to llie ITC,. College 
of I’hvsielans inui Snrg'.’oirs in 
die belief ,Unit ,h») dlroeted a 
' vonhg wopaan to su.si)ectc<l nlxir- 
oni.st Arthur Elonel Gutiiess; 
An .inquest Jury ruled Tuciidny 
Unit CUiine.ss committed suicide 
, ii, llnv^aek (if'll poiU'e wagon 
' , I'v taking cyanide. lie had Inst
lieen arrested to f.aoe, tlit'oe 
charges in 'qonnecllon with an 
^  nbortlon. , 7*
NEW COI.M.OE
. KAMi-OOI’S ICP) Schorl 
lionrd, reprc.scntntlvcs meet to  
(lav hero to sign n formal con- 
iravi for llie > new C n r i ho o 
iTgionnl college. The new col- 
iJegc in Kamlootw will servo, the i 
Okanagan M.n 1 n 11 n e-Carihaii 
area, \  1
The worst-hit herd is in. the 
Bull River area, 30 ' miles 
south of Granbrook. Only 
seven animals remain in a 
g t  o u o formerly numbering. 
from 150 to 200. There are 
only two or three productive
ewes. / ■..........
'Also'plagued js  . the. herd in 
the Premier Ridge region 
north of GranbroCk. ‘"rhe 
problem here is livestock and 
big game,- but I have seen 
•«ome lambs,” he. said.
SOME BETTER OFF
Other: areas fared . better,
■ Herds in"Tthe Elko section: 
southeast of Granbrook now 
number 200. double their pre­
vious level. In the nearby Es- 
tclla Mountains there are 
about 300; animals where 100 
existed iiroviously. However, ■ 
it is not known how . iTimiy 
were new-born. • •.
Although this year i.s not., 
considered a disaster, many 
problems contjYfiic to hound 
the animiil.-^all , of these 
centring around disease,
Mr.' Demarchi. speaking of 
this problem, said a parasite- 
bacterial disease, latent in the 
animal, is only made danger­
ous when ths mountain sheep
PEACHLAND (Special) Friepds
— . l and relations gathered at the
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Rutland, Winfield, Oyama, Peachland, Westbank
Rutland Chamber Delegation 
Will Attend Liquor Hearing
RUTLAND (Special)., — The 
executive of the Rutland Cham­
ber of Commerce met Monday 
at the home of the president,. 
Alan Patterson, , and discussed, a
number of matters.
Reports were received.. on 
various activities of- chamber 
committee and sponsored pro­
jects. . .
“ Miss Rutland"', Lynn Stev­
ens, and her Princess, Ppggy 
Hayashi, . attended the July 1 
celebrations at MeiTiU,; in the 
Niciola Valley, at the invitation 
of the committee in charge. 
The membership committee re­
ported that the Rutland Cham­
ber of Commerce now has 14(5 
paid members. I 
Plans were made for the 
executive to attend- the Liquor. 
Commission hearing, at Pen-: 
ticton. to ' be - held shortly, -to 
support the Chamber’s brief. ■ 
Plans for the wine and cheese
the dale, sometime in August 
will be announced later. .
The subject of police: protec­
tion was discussed at length, 
and arrangements were made 
for a public meeting to con­
sider • the .matter. The : estab­
lishment of a local provincial 
police detachment in Rutland 
is the>solution,' the executive 
was convinced. • , , . ,
Children Register 
To Get In Swim
is in a weakened state due to ,i party for Rutland. Chamber
a shortage of food.
' Food is the key to the prob-. 
lorn, becau.se the mountain, 
sheep of southeastern B.C. Is 
a fragile creaUtre, despite its 
:t00-poiind bulk and Us .yavd- 
long curled horns. ■
Cattle moving into winter 
foodhig ground will coippctc 
with'sheep, which do not shift 
to other fields easily, . ,
Since farming began ih the 
region thc.so winter feeding 
grounds, already scarce be­
cause of terrain,, have slowly 
been Tcdpcod in niintbor.
members were formulated and
Metal Students
DISE.ASE STRIKES
With shortage of wiiitcr 
foccl, the sheep become weak 
and the disease' strike,s. - 
Dr. John Bandy of Vhncoii-' 
vor' say.s anolhor pr.oblcm, is 
the low birthrate, ' ■ .
, Dr, Bandy, disliLt wlldliib 
biologist for ,tl)o department,of. 
recreation and conservation, 
.snys! "There ii.sed 'to be 4f) to 
.'iO pei: cent of a lierd under 
,0110 ycai' old but today the fig­
ure is closer to eight to 12 per 
, cent,’’. ' '
Fewer lambs are born and 
fewer survive than previously,: 
There were 'JO-I b',vcs nctunl- 
ly ' seen la.st year - with (18 
1 lai'nbs.. Hqwovei', It ' Is ■ too, 
early to say lunv this year's ' 
total will cnmiii'p'e with’those ' 
'figures,. ‘ '
'..Long-term mea.s'uies have 
been taken fo.'ithe .safety and , 
conllnuntion nf the siiocles, 
but with preseiU nuiiibers sO' 
small a bad year e,oukl bo clla- 
'asirous.
Dr, Bandy ;,(aul one 90-ncre 
luu'col of land, foi mi'i’ly used 
for cattle, has boon Ixnight 
',n(uT llii.s W|ll be returned to 
grazing land. ThUt program, 
ho felt, must continue.
Billeting problems are. plagu­
ing the organizers of Kelowna 
district’s annual Indian metal 
art classes. .
A .siKikesman for the classes 
said blllet.s arc ncodeci for 15 
students, who travelled' from 
outside the.area, to,attend,- 
, llic students require room 
and board for two weeks.
As in pvevioii.s, years instnic- 
tions will be given, by Zoljko | 
Kujundzie, who has taken leave, 
from his duties at Pennsylvania | 
State University to inslruel the i 
course. ’
, Instruction will be given in] 
various ■’ Idchniqucs' of inclaT 
work, liVcludilig copper, wroirglil 
iron .' and jewellery-'and . the 
course Is offered free to . In­
dians. , ■'
Originally sliitcd to be hold In 
the. George Elliot Secondary 
School Jul,v ,14 to 25 the’class 
has boon s.vyltclied to Kelowna 
Junior Secondary..
OYAMA (Special) — Seven­
ty-six children have registered 
for the Oyama Red Cross swim 
classes, which got underway on 
July 7 at the Centennial; wharf, 
Mary Ramsey, head instructor, 
reports that there are openings 
in all classes, V|)hich includes 
beginners, juniors, intermed­
iate and seniors. The instructor 
will also be available to. teach 
adult swimming lessons, syn­
chronized swimming, and bronze 
medallion. Adults ■,wishing to 
register for these sessions are 
asked to contact Miss Ramsey 
at the Oyama wharf any week 
day between 8:45 a,m „, and 
12:15 p.ni.
io bride-to-be Sue Bradbury- 
Thfe hall was beautifully decoi 
ated in turquoise and white ^nd 
helping Sue with the of
gifts were her mother Mrs. Ed­
gar Bradbury of Peachland and 
her bridesmaid-to-be Linda
Shepherd of Penticton.
Mrs. Robert Newton. :made 
entries in the bride’s f̂ ook.
The bSde’s cake was dis­
played on a small lace covered 
table in the haU and was decoi,
ated with pink roses,-flpked by
two vases of vanegated pmk
The corsages; which were pre­
sented. to the guest of honor 
her mother and bridesmaid 
carried out the rose therne^nd 
were made by Mrs., Ted Top-
ham. .
Hostesses of the evening,were 
Margaret MacNeiU, Jennifer 
Sanderson, school frien^  ̂
bride-to-be, Mrs._ H. C. ^ ^ 9 ' 
Neill Mrs, C. 0 . Whlnton, Mrs. 
Art - Kopp, Mrs. Ted Topham 
and Kathy MacKenzie. . , ,
Out of town guests Attending 
were Mrs. Ralph Bradbury from 
Fort St. John and: Mrs, . Don 
Topham of Regina,
family, Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Franson, Kevin and Leannc, of 
Smithers.
Bill AUan, of Edmonton, spent 
several days at the home of his j 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William i 
Allan.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Bueker and 
children, Laura, John, Cynlhy 
and Garry, of Pacifica, Cahf., 
were recent guests a t the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth El- 
'lison.-'".
Cary Rd.
D U T C H
Body & Paint Shop Co. Ltd.





ALL WORK GUARAN’TEED 
Hiffhway 97—- South of The Scales
Dial 765-7028
Mr.- and Mrs. G. Mazurek, 
David and Gordon have return­
ed to their home in Edmonton, 
after having spent a pleasant 
holiday with their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Raistrick.
Miss Laurie Sproule is visit­
ing with friends in Calgary, 1 
and wijl attend many of the 
activities at the Calgary Stam­
pede. ' ','
Kenneth Dungate has return: 
ed to McKenzie, after spending 
av few days at home with his 
parents, Mr;_and Mrs; Ronald 
Dungate.
T V  R E P A IR S
2 YX: GUARANTEE
Exclusive at Relay TV  
Small tubes;
LONGER TERM 
In 1876 in the United States, 
the average public school term 
was 133 days; now the average 
is around 178 days.
Plx tubes,. 
Parts, Same 
low rates. 80% 
of troubles re­
paired in home 5
RELAY TV
TELEVISION Ltd.
Noon to 9 p.m. . 765-7261
TOWN DECORATED
The town of Louvain,: In Bel­
gium, was decorated , with the 
French VCoix de Guqrre" by 
Marshal Fooh in 1925. .
OBITUARY
E. L. SIMMS
Funeral services will be held 
from the ■ Anglican , Church, 
Kamloops, Thursday for Ed 
ward Lawrence Simms, 85, late 
of Dixon Avc„ Kelowna who 
died Monday.
Predeceased by his .sister 
Mrs. Phillips, Mr. Simms has 
no surviving relatives in , Can­
ada, but many friends.
, Services will be conducted by 
Rev. Dean Jolley with interment 
in the Knrhlbops cemetery.
Day’s Fuperal Home is in 
charge of RiTangemcnls.
DON DOLMAN
fomictiy o[ Thomson Auto, Supply is ready to 
' .serve you at
OKANAGAN 
ENGINE REBUILDERS
Specializing itv starters, gcncratbr and altcrnator.s. 
806 CROWLEY AYF-i PHONE 763-2097
'Vbu can count 
the world’s truly great beers 
on the fingers of one hand 




•  Upholstery 
(• Flooring 
•  L'ai'pols •  Draper.v 
J)2» BrrnonI .\m', 2-33U
CHIEF CHEMIST
IHRAM WALKER A .SONS I.IMITEl)
riiief ,('hi'mi,:t requiml by Hiram Ntiilkcr A' x l.imiuil 
fur Uuui' Brilifh C'ulumblu Di'Nilllcry ill Hu*DKiiiuigair Vnll'" •, 
Aiiplu’iiut, .simuki h,i\c'MiiU*'r’s Di'gH'y m uhemiMiy 'or 
''If't't 'U t'MU'rinu’t" Aiivu of rxp<*n*’iioc shoultl in* 
cluflr Wiiin - I’hciuiAtry niul imlluiiun Eouiip' (’oul̂ <'̂  of
--------- sluii;i.in.UAMMi.v<UTicludcd,intcrob)oieg.\....U.UiSmi!!kC.t„uL{JiLi)Ah„
( f'lumhin UmveriiUii'* or 8011001.1 of Agnnilluif lUTlm icrt, 
Apphcntiona tlncliKllng rcMiipc of experience uiid N'llury 
c'^pui’ied) should be *ent to; - . i '
^  Dr. M. J. filnvirt, Ph.I).. P.Enjt,, <*
AisoeUled Engineering Service* Ltd,,
IMl WfM Mh Avenue. '
m'"* Tincnurer », B.C. ,
Premier and Mrs. Wn A. C. Bennett
for Afternoon Tea
in  l h e  g r o u n d s ' o f  t h e i r  h o m e  a t
1979 Ethel Street, Kelowna "̂
Saturday, July 12th, 1969
2:00 - 5:00, o'clock p.m.
EV ERY BO D Y  W ELC O M E
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Assassinated Kenya Politician 
Taken Home Amid Troubles
HOMA BAY, Kenya (Reuters)' 
-  The body of Kenyan politi­
cian Tom Mboya rested here 
today in his Luo tribal home­
land' after being borne from 
Nairobi in a funeral cortege 
plagued by accidents, mechani­
cal breakdowns and rioting;
A memorial service will be, 
held here for the 39-year-old 
economics minister,, slain Satur- 
' day by an imknown assassin in 
Nairobi, His body then will be 
transferred to Rusigw Island on 
Lake Victoria for tribal rites 
and burial Friday.
The three-car cortege left Nai­
robi Wednesday, and shortly 
afterward Mi'oya’s wife Pamela 
was involved ih an accident.
: Mrs. Mboya was taken to hos­
pital, but an x-ray on an injured 
knee revealed no serious dam­
age, and she rejoined . the 
procession which fell about five 
hours behind schedule. Luo 
tribesmen lining the route be­
came impatient and: near the 
Luo city of Kisumu tempers 
boiled over. Crowds surged onto 
the road to get a glimpse of the 
coffin.
: The police, escort used tear
, gas to. keep the crowd back and 
a spotter plane, which had cir­
cled the cortege since it left 
Nairobi, buzzed, low over the 
crowds in an attempt to dis 
perse them,
POLICE STONED
The tribesmen retaliated by 
throwing stones at the police, 
and on the outskirts of Kisumu,
the hearse was forced to turn 
from its planned route. Instead 
of passing through the centre of 
the city,, it sped off toward 
Homa Bay to the south, \vith po­
lice sirens blaring.
Klaus Englcr, 35. a German 
assistant bank manager, died in 
hospital Wednesday from inju­
ries received when ' Africans 
stoned his car Tuesday night.
Ke was the first European to 
die since tribal fighting broke 
out after the assassination. Un­
official reports said three Kiku­
yu were killed Tuesday, but po­
lice denied this.
Police in Nairobi, said they | 
had no clue to the identity of the | 
gunman who shot down Mboya.
They appealed to witnesses to I 
come forward, and have circu­
lated the description of a young | 
African they wish to interview.
Police were considering offer-1 
ing a reward of £10,000 Kenyan 
($30,000) for information leading | 
to the arrest of the killer.
BODY RECOVERED
MERRITT (GP) — The body 1 
of a second man drowned in I 
Nicola Lake June 16 was re-1 
covered by police Tuesday after­
noon. Police said the body of 
Everett Ladd, 57, of Vancouver | 
was found floating on the sur­
face of the lake six miles north I 
of here; Ladd and Don Shepherd, 
47. also of . Vancouver, appar­
ently fell from their outboard 








A R E N A  i ^ O T O R S  L T D .
FOR BETTER SERVICE —! FASTER — PHONE 762-4511 
1634 HARVEY AVE., HWY 97 
KELOWNA, B. C.
, m  CAN
ON 6A&V TSgMS » SEE LS TODAY,'•*
Probably the best selection of Used Vehicles 
you will likely find anywhere.
WAGONS —  VOLKSWAGENS 
CARS and TRUCKS
1963 Mercury Colony Park 4 Dr. Wagon
Top of the line in its class. Has all the luxury appoint­
ments including V-8, A-T, P.S., P.B., 3rd seat and 
luggage rack.
1963 Chev. 4 Dr. Wagon
Light green metallic. 6 cyl., stand, trans. Very clean 
Ideal family wagon.
1962 Chevy I I 4 Dr. Wagon
Just the one for the economy minded buyer.
1962 Pontiac 4 Dr. Wagon
New b lack  p a in t finish. V-8 engine. A-T.
1963 V /W  1500 4 Dr. Wagon
Very good cond. throughout. Custom radio.
1966 V /W  1300 Deluxe
Color dark blue. Show room condition.
1965 V /W  1500 Deluxe
LiglU green. Very ,low mileage, custom radio.
1965 Y /W  1300 Deluxe
Dark blue. In new condition.
1961 V /W  Van
Ideal fo r business o r  p leasu re  use,
1967 Mercury Park Lane Brougham 
4 Dr. H.T.
Rich, deep metallic green. Here’s the one for the most 
discriminating buyer. Has nil luxury appointments 
including power scat and windows,
1967 chev, 4 Dr. Sedan
: Cool looking white in color. 6 cyl., A-T, radio.
1966 Mustang 2 Dr. H.T.
Rich candy apple red In colour, 6 cyl, engine, 3 speed 
trans., “on the flopr”. Don’t miss this one, ’
1965 Austin A60 4 Dr. Sedan
Color , light green. Immaculate condition. You won’t 
find pne better. ' ' —
1968 Fargo Vx ton Pick-Up
Delu.xc model with V-8 engine and custom radio, ,
1966 Mercury Style Side Vi Ton Pick-Up
 ̂ New paint finish, 300 C I.D . engine.
1965 International 1 Ton C & C
' , 6 cyl. engine, 4 speed trans,
“DON’T  W A IT  -l: ACT NOW’’
Dnislic price reduction continuc.s on Brand New
Nlnirod Travel Trailers wMIe Sfock lasta.^^  ̂ ^
I , 11, ( 1 > MERCURY
A R E N A  M O T O R S  L T D .
I OK —  rASli.K ' PHONE )62-4 i i
1C34 HARVEY AVE., HWY 97 
KELOWNA, B C
M A R S H A L L  W E L L S C O N TIN U ES THEIR
H O M E  F U R N IS H IN O S




"Just In Time for the Company"
★ .  Beautiful Factory Select Covers.̂
★  Spring Filled Mattress
★  Direct Factory Shipments
Reg. 219.95 .  .  - .  Special
aaffiri — .....
1 6 8 ^
3'3" 4 ' & 4'6
Western Sleep Products are clearing all mill 
and tickings.
Some of these tickings used on mattresses that 
sell for 89.95.
Our Price







R ig id  S id e  S W I M M I N G  P O O L S
9 . 9 5No. P t-512 -5 'x12 ' 145 Gal................
No. Rl-820 -  8'x20V ^  ^  ^ 5  
640 Gal. .  _ . .
ZENITH
FREEZERS
No. P L -612-6'x l 2' 
211 Gal. . . ,  .  .
J N o .R F -4 6 1 2 -6 'x l5 ' 
264 Gal.......................
1 1 . 9 5
1 4 9 5
No.SU-1236 
12'x36' 2537 Gal.
1 2 'x 3 6 '
With Filter, Ladder niid 
Foot Bath ......................
7 9 . 9 5
14995
★  Magnetic Gaskets
★  External Signal Light
★  5 year Warranty.
★  3 years on Food.
15 cu. ft. Zenith Freezer
18 cu. ft. Zenith Freezer
23 cu. ft. Zenith Freezer
A i r C o n d i t i o n e r s
SPELL s m m ? i  m \ m
General Steel Wares
Fedders A ir Conditioners




E X T R A  S P E C IA L
A u t o m o b i le  H e a d  R e s t s
ALL COLORS
PULLMAN STYLE
Regular 12.95 - - - - - - - > - Now
CONTINENTAL STYLE
Regular 14.95 - - .  - .................. Now
5000 B.T.U. 
8000 B.T.U.
N o  D o w n  P a y m e n t
2 2 9 - ^ 5
3 3 9 9 5
E A S Y  T E R M S
10000 B.T.U.
M A R S H A L L  W E L L S
Bernard î nd Pando.sy —  2-2025
SUMMER CLEARANCE 
SPECIALS
I only 45 H.P. McCullucii Deiiihnstrnlor.
Motor with C’tinirols,, Reg. 899.00,
New guarantee. ^ O O  H H
■Now ........... J T / e U w
I only New I ' / j  II.P. LIccIric Start 
I^cCulloch Outboard. 0 0 0  OC
Reg. 439.95. ............ Now 1 . 1 1 . T J
1 only Soft Top lf«wk (.'umper ,
. I ' . r .........^49.95
2 o n ly  12’ .Aliimiiiiim Boat
t only 14* Aliiminiini B<»ul 0 ) 1 0  O f
Reg. 399.95........ Special
%
